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ABSTRACT

A PRELTMINARY ECONOMIC fu\ALYSIS OF MULTIPLE
JOBHOLDING BY MAN]TOBA FARM OPERATORS

by Robert John ÏIard.

Advisor: Dr. W. J. Cradd-ock

Primary agricultural prod.uction is an industry which has been

characterized. by many prod.ucers d.eriving J.olr returns in exehange for

their labour, mariagerial skill-s, anaL capital investment inputs.

In an over simplífied. sense the Fed.eral Task Force on Agriculture

presented. essentially two means by whieh this probl-ematie situation may

be resolved.; farmers cou-l-d. either ex¡land. their current 1eve1 of operation

to a point sufficient.to meet necessaïxr farrm. ex¡lend.itures and maintain the

farm fam'ily on an acceptable stand.ard of 'living, or he could. leave

agrícultural prod.uction entirely in fa.¡our of some other form of ernFloyment.

This study pursued. an investigation into multiple jobhold.ing by

farm operators as a third. alternative solution to the low farm income

problem. Multiple jobholding by farm operators ís simply an emplo¡rment

sÍtuation in which the ind.ividual is engaged. in more than one job for whích

he receives pa¡nnent.

MuJ-típle jobhold.ing tras analyzed, on a province-wid.e basÍs using a

tabul-ar method. of analysis. Social and- economic charaeteristics of full-

and. part-time fanners ïrere consid.ered., and, the off-farm job was considered,

in terms of the most predoninant or connon,features.

l_ l_



Multiple jobhold.ing by farners in Manitoba d.icl not appear to be

a¡r isolated. occurence but rather tend.ed' to be a very d-efinite featr:re of

agricultr:re throughout the province. The reason for this occr:rence

appeared. to be based. upon the hÍgh percentage of farmers reporbing low

gross sales figr:.res and. the need. to supplement the resulting low net faru'

income with income from some ad.d.itional source so as to be able to meet

total annual fnmíly and. farm ex¡lenditures.

Dually-employed. farmers demonstrated- socio-economic traits whÍch

distinguished them from their ful]-time cognterparts, in that they as a

group tend.ed. to be younger and. possess generally higher levels of formal

ed.ucatj.on. Further, there vas a direct relationship between the l-evel of

eclucation and the frequency of duat-emplo¡rment. MuJ-tipte jobhold.ing

farmers overall averaged. smaller scale operations as inùicated. by lower

general Levels of gross sales, capital investment and. usable acreages'

The predomina¡t farm enterprise associated. with the dual-occupation farm

was grain prod.uction l¡ith cow-ealf beef proctuction a close second'' In

terms of profitability nultíple jobhold.ing farmers felt their farms were

less profitable over past years than fu11-time farmers o hor'lever in terms

of future plans multipte jobhold-ing farmers appeared to be more content

with cr:rrent cqnd.itions.

Multiplejobhold.ingl,raseonsid.ered.asitrelatestotheoff-

farn job. This consid.eration covered such things as number of d'ays worked.

off the farm, annual average salary received., aveÏage number of years

worked, d.istance travelled, ancl type of ski]-I d-evelopment associated' with

the off-farm job

].l-1.



Thj-s research presents an overall investigation of nu1tiple

jobhold.ing by farmers and. as such may provid-e a basis or at least a

background. to fi:rther more d.etailed. research in the same field..
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Problem

High costs associated. with farm expansion, low price d.ifferentials

between farm input and. output prices, antl changing conditions ín agricul-

tr:re coufd. force many Manitoba farmers to face the serious problem of

economic sr:rvival on low net farm ineomes. The net ímpact of this is

that for some operators the continued. operation of their farm may be in

j eopard.y.

' 
Many stud.ies have been published- which ex¡rIore such alternatives

as out-mi.gration, d.iversification, and. e:rpansion of the farm operation,

however rel-ativel-y littJ.e attention has been clirected. towards consid.er-

ation of nultiple jobholding as a possible solutíon. Supplementing

lagging farm income through employment off the fa:m unit eould. be the

means by which certain farmers would. be able to remain aetively engaged.

in farming. Therefore, research into nuJ-típle jobhold.ing eoul-d. be of

value in the d.evelopment of effective policies aimed. at improving

farmerr s incomes.

Objectives of the Study

MultipJ-e jobholding in agricul-ture can be the end result of

three situations. The ind.ividual may be engaged in mu]-tiple jobhold.ing,



first, to faeil-itate grad.ual entry into fr:-l-l-time farming; second., to

supplement an existing 1ov farm income; or, third., to gradually withdraw

entirely from farming. The objective of this study Ís to provide a pre-

liminary analysis of nultiple jobholding a^mong Manitoba farm operators

primarily frorn the viewpoint that it is a means of supplementing lou net

farm income. 
;

This research was initiated. in the surmer ot l9T¿ vith the fo1-

lowing specific objectives :

(:l) To initiate research into the occurence of nu]-tip]-e jobhold.-

ing among Manitoba farmers and. to emphasÍ.ze it as an alternative Ín the

d.evelopment of possible sol-utions to the problem of low far':n ineome.

(Z) To provid.e a preliminary socio-economr'c appraisal of the

characteristics of both ful-l--time and. part-time farmers.

' (S) To d.etermine the pred.ominant characteristics of individ.ual-s

who are part-time farmers so as to d.evelop a clear ancl representative

image of l¡hat constitutes the average muJ-tÍpl-e jobhold.ing farm operator.

(\) To determine the geographical extent to r¡hich nultiple
jobhold.ing aJnong farmers occurs vithin the province. The purpose of this

is to d.etermine vhether or not off-fa::m emplo¡rment is a frequent occur-

ence' and. whether its occurence is restrieted. to certain crop d.istricts

within the provÍnce.

ß) fo consid.er whether specifíc types of farm operations have

a hÍgher incÍdence of association with duaf-occupation operators.

Hy¡rotheses

The foll-owing major hypotheses to be tested by the study focus



toward.s and improved und.erstanding of nuì-tiple jobholding. They are:

(i) The incid.ence of multiple jobholding is:

(a) an occurence aJnong the provincets farmers, and.

(t) is found. in al-l- crop d.istricts rather than onl-y in

those criop d.Ístriets which have large r.¡rban centres within their

borrnd.aries.

(Z) Uuftiple jobholting farmers, in contrast lrith fuII-time farm

operators, exhibit the foll-owing socio-economic characteristics. They:

(a) are younger in âB€¡

(U) possess higher formal ed.ucation,

(") operate less labour intensive farms,

(¿) have lower gross farm sales,

(e) "'farm fer,¡er acres o'f J-and. a¡rd. of l-ess value.:per acrer.

(f) .operate farms of l-ower total eapital value,

(g) are l-ess associated with faru. d.ebt,

(tr) have higher per acre operating eosts,

(i) own rather than rent their ].ando

(¡ ) hire more custom work performed.,

(t) a¡re more ].ike]-y to have their wife also working off

the farm, and

(1) view their farm as making no progress,

(S) The lrequency of multipJ.e jobholding by farm operators is

clirectly refated. to the following variables:

(a) formal education

(U) per acre operating cost

3



(" ) custom r,rork cost

(l+) ffre d.egree of off-farm emplo¡rment by the multiple jobholtting

farm operator is inversely related. to the following variabl-es:

(") age of operator

(t) labour intensity of the farm operatÍon

(") gross farm sales ,

(a) acreage of the farm unit

(") total per acre capital value of the far:m

(f) land rentals

(e) leveJ- of ind.ebted.ness

(ir) distance to off-farm emplo¡rment

(f) Specifically in terms of the off-farn job:

(a) Ihe frequency of d.ays workecl'off the farn r¡¡-i]-l be in-

versely. relatecl to age of the operator and. directly related. to his

ed.ucation.

(¡) The 1evel of off-farm income will be inversely related.

to gross farm sales, multiple jobhold.erts age, and d.irectly retated. to

the operatorf s eclucation.

(6) Mútiple jobholding farmers will- seek employment in jobs which

utilize ski1-l-s developed in the d.aily operation of their fa:ms.

(f) Multiple jobhold.ing farmers sti1l view the farm operation as

their major income source and. this trait becomes more noticable with

lncreasr_ng age. .

Terminology and. Definitions

The d.efinition of farm operator used. in this study is anyone



hold.ing a Canad.ian trlheat Board. permit book in A}TL. A muJ-tipJ.e job-

holding farrm.er is one who earned. any money in ASTL from off-farn or

self-emplo3rment.

To qualify as a farm unit in this study ít l¡as neeessary that

the agricultural hold.íng consist of 10 acres or more of improved land.

classified. for agricultural- use.

trfork performed. off the farm could. involve work on .other farm

hold.ings, as long as there Ìüas some form of pa¡rment other than the ex-

change of labor:r inputs between the tvo parties concerneil

In this study the terms 'rmultiple jobholcling", I'part-time far-

rnirrg", ttpart-time off-farm 
.emplo¡ment!', 

and ttdual--occupations" r,rere used.

interchangeably in terms of the allocation of the farm operatorts labour

resources betr,¡een more than one income-generating activity.

- The d.efinítion of off-farm income Ís that income earned. by the

farm operator as wages and. salaries fYom nonfarm' r,rork, wages and.

salaries from farm employment on other farms, ancL net income from nonfarror

self-employment.

Sample Selection and. Data Collection

The Sampl-e

The Study area consid.ered. ín this research project was that

vithin the bound.aries of the province of Manitoba. lüithin this area,

any ind.ivid.ual who. qualified as a farm operator ancL d.irected a farn unit

as set forth by the d.efinition and. who held. a Canad.ian Ìlheat Board. permit

book in I9TL was includ.ed. in the population from which the sample vJ'as



selected.

The names and. ad.d.resses of Manitoba farmers who mad.e up the sa"mple

population 'were obtained from the Canadian trlheat Board. ThÍs list of
cr:rrent permit book hold.ers rras the most comprehensive available listing
of farmers in Manitoba. People engaged in farming, but for some reason

not includ.ed. on this l-ist ' lreïe not consid.ered. statistically signifieant

to the stud.y. ThÍs source r,i'as also selected. because the nannes and- ad.dresses

of Manitoba farmers was maile avail-able to this study at ninùnal cost a¡rd.

in a form which could. easily be mod.ifiecl to firnction on conputer facilities
avail-able at the University of Manitoba.

A two stage stratified proportional sa¡orpJ-e of B,OOO farmers lras

d.ranrn. They were stratified by crop d.istrict and. size of hold.ing as

measured. in acres. Thus only by chance a,lone.cou].tl a bias towards one

particular size category of farm be introd.uced- into the samFle for the

region.

Data Collection

fhe raw d.ata for the analysis rnrere coJ-l.ected. through the use of

a mail-ed. questionnaire. fhe questionnaire was developed. to provide cur-

rent d.ata by whÍch some measurement cou.].d. be made of the factors deter-

mining viabl-e farm t¡ryes and. the prevalence of muJ.tiple jobholding arnong

farmers in Manitoba. To achieve this encl T3 questions were ileveloped.

ranging from símp1e ones, such as age of farmoperator, to more complex

ones concerning land. val-uations. As the questionnaíre was designed. to

serve as the data sor¡rce for research d.ealing both vith viable farm types

an¿ with multiple JobhoÌding, only a portion of the questions asked. on



the questionnaire were related to the objectíve of this research study.

Organizational- Structure

This thesis is organized into for:r subsequent chapters, na,mely a

literatr:re revielr chapter, a chapter in vhich the anal¡rbical- frane¡,¡ork

is d.eveloped, an analysis chapter, and. a sutnnary chapter.

Chapter 2 revie¡¡s the find.ings of past stud.ies ctealing with the

eoncepts of part-time farning and. multiple jobholding by farmers. The

d-ifference in meaning between the two preced.ing employment cond.itions is
explained' as it relates to this study. The first portion of the chapter

d.eaIs with American studies on the subject. The latter part presents a re-
view of available Canadian publications. A surnmary of the general findings

of al-l-_ studies consid.ered. concludes the chapter.

The third. chapter involves the d.evelopment of the analytical
frarnework for appraising multiple jobhold.ing farmers. A d.etaiJ-ed. pre-

sentation of specific socio-economic variables is consid.ered in terms of
contrasting multiple jobhold.ing with ful-l-tine farmers and. their farning

enterprises, and. in appraising the nultipl_e jobholder and. his off-farm
job.

Chapter l+ presents the tabular frequeney d.istributions of the

computer analysis. The chapter Ís d.ivided. into tlro sections, first the

nultiple jobholding farmer versus the single jobhold.ing farmer and their
farning operations, and second. the multiple jobhold.er in relation to the

characteristics of his off-farm job.



The l-ast chapter dravs together the concl-usÍons and inplications
of the overall study. A contrast is mad-e between single and d.ual--occupation

farmers; and. the significance, stabirity, and ]ocational aspects of
nultiple jobhold.ing are presented. relative to the entire provincial agri-
cu].tural situation.
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CHAPTXR II

REVIEW OF THE LITTBATURE

It is the prime objective of this stud.y to facilitate a better

und.erstand.ing of nultiple jobhold.ing through an exa¡nination of the soci-a1

and- economic characteristics of d.ual--occupation farmers. Therefore, a

brief review of some of the work d.one, specifically in this area of

agriculture, is in ord.er.

Research stud.ies cond.ucted. into ihe occurence of off-farrn employ-

ment by farm operators has, for the most part, taken the format of a d.e-

scriptive survey appraisal of social an¿l economic traits of these farmers.

The usual proced.ure has been to select a small region, consiilered. to be

representative of the overall situatíon, and. vithin this region to sel-ect

a sample consisting of from 50 to several hundred. farm unÍts.

Some Early American Stud.ies

. One of the earl-ier stud.ies typical of the descriptive

survey approach was that cond.ucted. by David. Rozman [fOOJ in 1930. Rozman

in his study sets forth to d.etermine the significance of part-time farming

in Massachusetts

In his stud.y, Rozman restricts qualification as a part-time farmer

in two of three study regi.ons to those who have farm output in excess of

$100 annua11y. They must also all-ocate their labour between their farm

enterprise and. some other source of emplo¡.rnent for two or more months a

year, or they night make combineð use of -,"heir farm l-and. resource for
:i
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ad.d.itional- use other than farming ftoo:105]. He fr:rther makes a

distinction between a part-time farmer and_ a part-time farming enter-
prise, arguing that one condition d.oes not automatically coincid.e r,¡ith

the other. In cases where the farm operaior was working off the faru
part-time but the farm was run on a reguJ-ar full--time basis by hired-

help or sons, the farm unit was classified as a full-tine far-míng

enterprise. However, if the operator hinself and. the members of his

faldly t'rere all workíng on the farm on a part-time basis, the enterprise

was classed. as part-time farming [fOO:fO5].

He d.eveloped his study by classiíying part-tine far.ro.ers in terms

of absolute numbers and- percentage poini;s accord.ing to specifie variabl-es

such as age of operator, education, farm size, type of off-farm emplo¡rnent,

rate of pay, plus various other socÍo-economj.c considerations. 0n a very

linited. scale, Rozman drew a pararJ-el be-r,.;¡een full-time an¿ part-time

farmers to evaluate the latter grouprs significance in the regionrs agri-
cul-tural econoay.

Rozmanf s stud.y viewed. indivíd.ua1-s engaged. in part-time farming as

shiftÍng from an urban to rural life style rather than the reverse sit-
uatíon. The general overall find.ings of the study tended to support the

beÌief that part-tíme farning was far more preval-ent than had previously

been believed., with as many as )O pereen'r, [fOO:fh6] of the state's farmers

involved. to some extent.

l-0

Ada^ms and. Wann. Ad.ams and. Wann [r ] varied their approach slightly
in that they also included in their s4mlte frame those individuals who at



one time had operated part-time farms but had. sinee aband.oned. the prac-

tice. This was hoped. to provid.e an insight into some of the possible

d-ifficulties which night be eneoi.¡ntered. in establishing a part-time farm

enterprise. They d.ealt with part-tine farming by d.ividing their study into
four basic sections. The first involved. a stud.y of the actual organization

of the part-time farm ínvolvÍng such char"acteristics as type and. size of
operation, value of gross sales, and. farm l-abour requirements. Next,

attention was directed. toiçard.s the actual acquisition of the farm ¿nit,
with consid.eratÍon given to acquisistion costsr length of time in acquiring,

operation costs n and- type of living conditions most preferred.. The third.

section d.ealt r,rith some social traits of the part-time farm operator

accord.ing to such individ.ual- characteristics as motivatÍons for entering

part-time farmingr age, ed.ueation, and average size of fanily. The study

was ended. by providing a guid.eline to assess the progress of part-time

farmers and making suggestions as to hov success night best be achieved.

l-1

stud.Íes, used. the descriptive survey method.. However, their treatment of
part-time farning varied. to the extent 'r,hat they consid.ered. the areat s

agricultural- abÍl-ity to support a part-tine farning enterprise, the region's

industrial d.evelopment, and. the availabil-ity of jobs in terms of quantity

and skill-s required., plus the suitability of urban fa¡ril-ies for such a

prograrn. They followed. this i^¡ith a survey of the socíal amenities of the

region in ord.er to assess capaeity to support nev entrants to the com-

munity and the quality of rural- facÍlities in relation to currently

Sal-ter and. DarlinE. Salter and. Darling [fOf], as Ín previous



existing urban facil-ities. Their study represented. an assessment of the

region to d.eternine its capacity to support a part-time farming program

rather than an assessment of current part-time farming in the region.

Kenneth Hood. Kenneth Hood.ts study l5z1,lras d.one in l-935, using

the same proced.ural basis as Rozman [fOO]. Hovever, Hood mad.e a much more

exhaustive appraisal of the characteristics of part-time farmers and. the

potential economic returns possíble from part-time farming. To this ex-

tent then, Hooilts study presented. itself as a more usefu]- guid.e in the

development of assessing characteristies of potentially successfuj- part-
time farmers.

To this point in time most of the studies have d.irected their
attention to an evaluation of part-time fazning for the purpose of pro-

vid.ing a sound. ínformational basis for the development of programs aimed.

at encouraging part-time farming. However, it would appear that prior to

and d.r¡ring the 1930ts, part-time farning lras seen as a means of economic

relief, not for the rural poor, but for the urban lov-income family.

Part-time farning lras viewed. as a relatively permanent situation involving

an r:rban to rural migration for the purpose of supplementing low annual

income of the urban fa^nily bread.winner. At first, concern was er¡lressed

as to the effect part-time farmers woul-d. have on fu-l-]--time far:n income in
the affected regíons. Hovever, the studies shoved. this effect to be

negligible, since part-time produetíon offered. little competition to the

full--time operator.

12



Some Studies of the J-plOts

The stud.y by Moore and. Ïüayt [Br] in l95T brought with it two new

aspects to the investigation of part-tirne farming: (1) a more precise

d.efinition of the dual-occupation eond.ition; and. (z) a vier.¡ of part-time

farming, not as a means of economic relief from l-ow income, but as a
step to achieving ful-r-tine farming status. Their defÍnition of a

part-time farmer was someone spending 100 days or more at off-farm
emplo¡nment during the preceding year, and. not comFensating for reduced.

labor:r input on his fazrn by hiríng paid. assistants [gr:l]. Their general

objective was to contrast ful1-time far¡c.ers, vho were former part-tiue
operators, vÍth existing part-time farrners in an effort to indicate that
part-time faruing was an economì calJ-y viable Ì¡ay of trbreaking intotl

fut]-time farming. However, in their appz'aisal of part-time farrning, their
concl-usions Ïrere very similar to those of Adams and. wann some 23 years

earl-ier. They found. that success as a part-time farmer Tras no prerequi.site

to ful-l-time farmÍng, and more i-rnFortan-r,ly, that for many the most ex-

ped.ient anil successful course r,¡as to continue a nonfarm job and. defer plans

to farm ful-l-time more or less ind.efinitely [81:l+6]. In other words they

suggest that part-time farrning is a terminal- sÍtuation in itsel-f which

r¿oul-d. remain a relatively long-term stabl-e cond.ition.

A later research bul-letin authored. by I'Iayt, Moore and Hil1man

[rr91 ín L959 investigated. part-time farming in Ohio using the intervier,¡

and questionnaire method of data collection. They drew conclusi.ons based

on a tabular presentation of the soci.al and. economic characteristics of

13



the respond.ing part-time farmers. However, in this stud.y a variation

was introd.uced in that a distinction vas mad.e between a part-time farm

and a part-time farmer. ttA farm too small to provid.e prod.uctive ful1-time

employment (or a living at some acceptable stand.ar¿) to an operator an¿

his family can be consid.ered. a part-time farmt' [ff9:\]......t'this d.e-

finition is geared. to the capacity of an operating unit of Iand. and. the

associated resources to prod.uce some limited. range of incomett [1f9:)+].

A part-time farmer on the other hand. was defined. as one who worked. more

than 100 days off the farm and r,¡as not eompensated. for by hired. help.

lfhíle the classifications of part-tÍme farmíng d.iffered. in this

work from previous stud.ies, such as that by Rozman and. Hood., the analy-

tical- fra¡nework as regard.s social and. economic characteristics, ancl

correspondingly the results and. concl-usíons, were very similar.

Lee. John Lee [6:] in his pubtication in the 1965

JqEIql of Farm Economics, attempted. to provid.e a theoretical foundation

l-l+

for erqglaining the rationality of altocating farm labour resources to

nonfarm emplo¡rment. In his presentation, Lee d.eviated from the usual

d.escriptive survey approaeh in favour of a more theoretícal economically

oriented appraísa1 of multipre jobhold.ing. By taking thÍs approach he

ex¡llored an area of the part-time farming eoncept l¡hich in the past had

remained relatively ignored. or assumed aliay.

Lee maintains t'that the decision by a farm operator to all-ocate

part of his labour resource to nonfarm enployment may be both rational-

antl consistant wíth the goal- of maximizing family income and. making



efficient use of farm and fa.rnily resources" l6j:83]. Through the use of

graphic il-l-ustratíons and speeific assumptions, Lee proceeds to show that

farm operators in specific situatÍons ean maximize their Ievel of overal-l

satisfaction by becomíng a part-time farmer.

Ïn general where the average hourly wage rate for nonfarm employ-

ment at some all-ocative point exceed.s the average hourly wage rate for the

farmer, Leets mod.el provides a basis for shoving the rationality of

allocating the farm operatorts labour resources between the two. Lee

fi:rther suggests that for a specific farm size and. off-farm wage rate,

a combination of farm and nonfarm emplo¡rm.ent could prove to be more re-

mrrnerative than eÍther optíon taken separately. Lee ends his work by

conclud.ing that an increased. awareness, by farm operators and. their

fa¡rilies, of the opportunities associated vith part-time farming could.

resuLt in a red.uction in the large lump-sum quantity of falaily labour

employed. on the family farm. This ultimately would reduce the

technícal- und.eremployment of laboi:r and. ímprove the overal-I efficiency

of resource use in agricultr:re.

lart-time Farming Versus Multiple Jobhold.ins

I5

The literature so far has maínly been concernecl with the pheno-

menon of part-time farming. However, par-r,-tÍme farming suggests that the

ind.ivid,ual has a full-time nonfarm occupation (true in some cases ) which

ís his prÍmary source of income and. that he then engages in some farming

activities of a somernrhat perfunetory nature as an income supplement or

hobby. The term frmultiple jobholdingt' causes no such prejudgement as to



which of an ind.ivid.ualts economic activities is his major one; in fact,

it d.oes not require that any single activiiy be classified. as more im-

portant than any other. Al-1 that multiple jobholding implies is that by

some classification the ind.ivid.ual is one who is engaged- in more than a

single oceupation or economic activÌty lrhich prod.uces ineome lHathaway

and lüal-do SLzTl

Hath-away a]r9 Waldo. The study by Hathavay and Waldo [5f] in

196\ was one of the earlíer r¿orks which d.ealt with farmers in tezns of

multipre jobhold.ers. TheÍr study consid.ered. the exbent, nature, and.

earnings of murtiple jobhold.ing farmers beiween a955 anð. 1959 on a nation-

wide basis. In

jobholdine did

ators. 0n1y a

year had. such

general the find.ings of the study were that nuJ-tipJ-e

not represent a continuous situation for most farrn oper-

supported. by work cond.ucted. by Saund.ers [fOS] does not conpletely

coincide with that of sargent [102] where the occurence of multiple

jobhold.ing was viewed. as a permanent situation since Itseventy-five

percent of the part-tíme farmers planned. to continue in dual-employment

indefinatelyrr IfOZ:f ].

Some Canadian Publications

The relative abund.ance of United. States publications d.ealing with

d.ual-occupation farm operators is contrasted, by the l-ack of sueh pub-

l-ications relative to Canadian agriculture. Recognition of the occurence
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small fraction of those with off-farm earnings in any one

earnings for five continuous years, This concl-usÍon, while



of off-farm emplo¡rment of farm operators d.ates back ín census

publications to 1936 lOominion Bureau of Statistics 30:2BB]; however, there

appear to be very few studies d.ealing specifieally with multiple job-

holding rrntil very recently, and. none d.eals with its occurence as re-
lates specifically to the provÍnce of Manitoba.

LÍterature of a Canadian natr:re appears in the 1ate l-96Ors and early
A9TOt s, and most of these studíes put their emphasis upon the rural far-
mer who is supplementÍng hÍs íncoue by pari-time off-farm work [Locas 69,

Gruber l+8, Patterson)2, perkins 93, and. pL], rather than the urban

breadwinner who is supplementing his income by rr.ral emplo¡rment as was

the case in the f93ots and 19)+Ots fAaans 1, Hood. !2, Salter 101, anil

Sargent 102]. Antoine Locus [69] consid.ered nultipre jobholding Ín
Canad.a on a nationwid.e basis. He used. muJ-tiple regression analysis to
pred.ict the frequency of multiple jobhold.ing, using various socio-

economic characteristics of multiple jobholding farmers. HÍs overal-l

concl-usíon was that off-farm employment 'was an inevitable and stabl-e

ad.justment to the increasing econonic pressures of modern farming.

Stephen Gruber [l+41 ir, 19Tt and. tater perkins lgt+] in ]rgTZ

narrowed. the scope of their stud.ies to a specific area of ontario.

ltrhil-e their findings were not radícalIy different from Locasr [69], ttrey

both recommended. that governments, ín their. poticy making decisions,

take greater cogniza;nce of the economíc potentiar that multiple job-

holding offers to Canad.ian farmers.

17



Overal-l Observations

An investigation of the líterature revea'l s a nr:rnber of salient

points:

(f ) As econornic cond.itions have changed. over the past four d.ecad.es,

so also has the phenomenon of nrral and. urban r,¡ork activity changed.--from

one where part-time n:ral farm emplo¡rment supplemented. l-ow qrban fanily
income to one where part-time off-farm employment supplements l-ow farm

fanily incomes l>2, 6g1.

(Z) A large percentage of the stud.ies d.eals only with the part-

tíme farmer group.

(S) A study of the part-time farmer, as opposed. to the more

incl-usive category of multiple jobholding farmer, excludes a significant

mrmber of people ínvolved. in two occupations of which one is farn_ing.

(4) The largest percentage of stud.ies deals with the former,

part-time farmer group, resulting in a significant f.oss of data which cou-l-tl

prove usefu-l- in analyzing future trend.s in farmfnonfarm emplo¡ment.

(:) Some social and. econonj.c variables, such as size of fa-nily, the

wifefs rritlingness and capacity to work off the farm, or the a¡nount of

outstanding farm debt, contribute to the d.ecision to enter a multiple

jobhold.ing status but have largely been ignored. in the l-iterature

reviewed..

The greatest proportion of studies reviewed. has been of American

origin, vith only the latter three d.eal-ing specifically with multiple

jobholding as it occurs in Canad.ian agriculture. fn vier¿ of this d.efic-

iency, this study attempts to investigate the phenomenon as it re1ates to

Manitoba.
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CHAPTER ITI

VARIABLES SELECTED FOR APPRAISAI, OF MULTTPLE

JOBHOLDTNG AMONG FARM OPERATORS

fhis chapter serves to identify and. d_evelop

eeonomic variables in terr.s of an overall framework

nultiple jobholdíng in Manitoba.

Introd.uction

The incid.ence of multÍple jobholdine (that Ís combining farm and

nonfaru. emplo¡rment as a means of supplementing lagging farm income, of
moving entirely out of agriculture, or of achieving a ful1-tine faraing

enterprise) is becoming increasingly conmon among Manitoba farmers. The

Manitoba censusr of Agricurture for the five census years of 195r to lgTl_

índ.icate a fl-uctuating trend. tor¡rard.s an overall percentage increase in the

occurence of mu-ì-tiple jobhold.ing among farmers (see Table 3.1).
The d.eci.sion by an indivídual to enter a multipre jobhording

status is a firnction of many variable factors, both peeuniary and

non-pecuniary in natr:re.

some of the socio-

for analysing
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Tabl-e 3.1

Percentage of Mul-tip1e JobhoJ_d.ing Farmers of
the Totat Farmers in Manitobaa

Year

a9rr

l-956

])6I

1966

I97I

Tota]-
Number

of
Farmers

521383

)+9,zot

h3,306

39,7)+7

3l+,98r

Total-
Number
of Multiple
Jobhold.ers

aConpiled from d.ata in the Censust of Canada for the five
census years 195t_ to l_971 incl_usive [32,33, 3h, 35 and 109].
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9 r\5\
'(,2\3

l.O,5l-6

8,993

to,Bo2

Pecuniary Consid erations

Any d.ecision to shift from a single to d.ual-occupation status should.

eonsid.er in present-value terms the expec'r,ed. future íncome flows from the

tr¿o alternative sources of cash income (less any assocÍated costs ). fn

this way the ind.ivid.ual is abl-e to al-locate his labour resouree on grounds

which are economíca11y justifiable.

The farm operation must be vier¿ed. in terms of the ex¡lected income

which it wil-l be capable of generating, The farm must al-so be consiclered.

in terms of the income it eould. prod.uce if expand.ed.; however this must be

Percentage
MultipJ-e

Jobhold.ers
of Total

Farmers

18.1

11.7

2)+.3

22.6

30.9



tempered with the probability of the operatorfs economic and managerial

ability to achieve the necessaïy expansion. fhe real total income the

farm operator d.erives from the farning enterprise can be greater than

that achieved- from an actual- cash flow d.ue to recei-pt of "income-in-kind,r.

This can take the form of lower housing costs, food. conmod.ities prod.ueed. and

consumed. on the farmr and. various tax savings, all of r,¡hich must be taken

into account when arriving at a present-value figqre for farm income.

Tmplicit in the calculatÍon of future incone fl-ovs for the farm operation

is an allowance for changing prÍces in both prod.ucts prod.uced. and. used

on the farm, as well as some allowance foz' technical and structural changes

in general in agriculture.

lühil-e eval-uation of the ftor¿ in j-ncome from nonfarm emplo¡rment in
present-val-ue terms is eonsid-erably easiez. than for farm emplo¡m.ent

(because the forrner in most instances is a reasonably predictable wage

rate) any valuation obtained. must be vieved. in light of the relative
dependabil-ity of most forms of non-seasonal type off-farm employment.

This woul-d' necessarily involve the age of the individual, type of work he

was performing, his ed.ueational level and, assoeiated skills, and. the re-
gularity of employment on a yearly basis.

Both income sources must be consíd.ered. net of any eosts incurred.

in achieving the revenue. The two farming possibil-ities woul-d. be eval--

uated, less the operating costs of the farm which would also Ínclud.e any

costs involved. in obtaÍníng eapital for expansion noted. in the second.

farming alternative. Costs associated with the off-farm job would. inel_u¿e

2t



transportation costs to and. from the job, union fees Íf appl-icable, and.

pension and. unemployment insurance d.ed.uctions. These l-atter two costs

cou1d. be rn-isl-ead.ing since the employee vil-l. eventualty regain his pension

contributions and. could. potentially benefii from unemployrnent insurance

contributions. However, because there may be an inmediate need. for cash

ineome these costs represent real deductions from the available d.is-

posable income and ean justifiably be included. as costs when viewed- in
this light.

Eval-uatÍon of al-ternative ineome streams Ín present value terms

involves a prior knowled.ge of the appropr"ia'r,e rate of d.iscount to be used.

and. the time perioil over whÍch the income stream will be attainab]-e. The

final- merits of one form of income prod.ucing emplo¡rment over another can

be d-rastically affected., d,epend.ing upon the above val-ues used in arriving
at a present-value figure for income. Therefore selection of these values

necessitates carefu-l- consÍderation so as to arríve at values which approxi-

mate as nearly as possÍbIe, expected. actual conditions.

ImplicÍt in the preced.ing is tha-r, the farm operator sets out in a

eol-d' and. cal-culated manner with present-value tables in hand. to compare

the income possibíl-ities of farm and. noníarm employment and the potential

financia] benefits obtainabl-e through conbining both activities. Ìühil_e

this nay occur ín a few cases, the majority of farmers appraise nultiple
jobholding in more of a subjectíve manner as they grad.ually become invol-ved.

wÍth the practice over time

Non-Pecuni ary Consid.erations

MuJ-tipÌe jobholding can provid.e ihe individ.ual- with certain social-
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benefits such as red.uced. stress anil rrncertaÍnty through improved-

economic stability or broad.ened. employnent opportunities. Holrever,

associated. with the benefits are costs that nright be incurred. These must

be recognized. and. accepted. prior to entering the dual-occupation status.

These costs coul-d include such things as the J-oss of former leisure time

to i.ncome generating activities; the ad.d.itional physical ex¡lend.itures and.

subsequent inereased. job fatigue; or the ineonvenience of travelling

between two emplo¡rment sites. Such aspects of multiple jobholding are

difficul-t to equate in d.ollars, but mus-r, be consid.ered by the in&ivid.ual

cons i d.ering d.ual- employment

Socio-Economi c Variables

The Farm and. The Operator'

jobhold.ing with ad.vancement in operatoz't s age was based both upon economic

and. non-economic consid.erations.

The rationale vere:

(f) Younger farmersf, by virtue of their relatively recent entry

into farming, would. have a higher degree of ind.ebted.ness and. woul-d be

inclined. to accelerate the accumulation of farm equíty through nuJ-tiple

jobhold.ing
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(Z) Younger farmers o with gror+ing fanil-ies living off one income

from the farm and with possibly higher living expenses tharr some r¿id.ùLe-

aged. or ol-d.er farmers (vhose chil-dren are more J-ikely to be fina.ncially

self-suffici-ent ) would be more incl-ined. to meet these add-itional-

expenses through muJ-tiple jobholding.

(S) Younger farmers woul-d. also be less established. in their
ways of living and. woui-d likely be more prepared. to adapt to a situation

of nultiple jobholding than voul-d. ol-d.er farmers.

()t) Younger farmers t¡ould have a greater nurrber of potential

off-farm work years ahead. of them. This night ind.uce younger farmers to

be more inclined. to enter a d.ual--occupation status. Furthermore, emFloyers

whose business makes it necessary to train the prospective employee

(whether fornall-y or through skil-l- d-evelopment ) , vou].d. be more inclined.

to hire younger farmers with greater possibilities for return on their
training investment.

(:) Final-J.y, younger farmers are perhaps better prepared.

educationally to seek and obtain off-fa-rm emplo¡ment. This is attributed.

mainly to the increased. access in recent years to educational facilities
for rural people and. to increased. levels of farm mechanization. This

mearls that l-abour input of farm chil-dren is no longer as crucial- as in the

past, thus allowing themto remain in school- for a greater nr:mber ofyears.

Tn a study by Brian Perkins [gl+] it was found that nultiple
jobholding was substantially higher for younger ind.ividuals than for their
older coirnterparts with the most noticeable d.eeline occurring past the
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age of l+h [9h:9]. Stephen Gruber [hB] in his unpublished thesis research

substantiates Perkínst conclusions. Statistics reported. ín Census Canad.a

[109] supported., Ín general, the find.ings of the preceding stud.ies.

Hol¡'ever, the greatest frequency of multiple jobholilers was observed. to oc-

cnr in the age range of l+5 to 5)+ [fOg:l:T-IL], a range somewhat higher

than that found by Perkins [9h] and by Gruber tl+B]. However, when the

total number of farmers in d.uar-occupations for each age category are

ad.ded. cumulatively, those below the age of l+h are greater in total- than

above the l-evel. Other stud.ies r¿hieh support the preced.ing find.ings

are Duvick [37], Loomis lTZl, and Sargent [rOe].

Ed-ucation of farm operatol . The ed.ucation of the farrn operator

would- provid.e a general indication of the type of employment the indivi-
d.ual would. 1ike1y be able to obtain and retain which in turn would. deter-

mine the monetary returns from part-time off-farm r,¡ork. ÏÍÍthin limitations,
the higher the leve1 of formal- education achieved by a nrral individ.ual, the

greater trould be his opportunities in achieving part-time off-farm employ-

ment, and- the better would. be his chances in competing for urban employment

against the nonfarr population in urban centres. tr4any t/"^t employing new

personnel usually require a basic level of formal ed.ucation of prospective

employees regardless of the job which is to be performed. More advanced.

l-evel-s of formal ed,ucation woul-d be ind.icative to the potential employer

that the ind.ividual possessed. the ability to learn and. master net¡ skills.
Research cond.ucted by Martin and. southern [79] indicated. that

there was a close association between the age of the famr operator and
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his level of formal ed-ucation. They found., in general, that part-time

farm operators possessed. a higher l-evel- of ed.ucatíon than ful-l--time far'¡ters

in the sa,¡ne rel-ative economic classification. Ind.ications were that of

farmers reporting no off-farm work, 85 percent completed. less than grad.e

nine in school, contrasted. to JJ percent for those individuals reporting

substantial- work off the farm [Martin and, southern T9:ro]. perkins tlr+¡

found. that I'the probabilÍty of taking off-farm jobs was much higher for
those farmers who had. compteted. grade ten than for those with less formal

ed.ucation, and. those vho had. special training for nonfarm emplo¡nnent 1rere

twice as IikeIy to be nul.tipJ-e jobholders as Trere other faï'mers" [94:ffJ.
stephen Gruber [l+B] fr:rther coll-aborated. ',he conclusion reached by

Perkins, but work by ÌIayt, Moore and Hillman [rt9] conclud.ect that part-

time farroring was not specÍfically assoeiated. with any one level of

educational- attairunent. However, they d.id. conclud.e that nonfarm earnings

increased consistantly with the amount of formal school-ing, thus in-
dicating a higher motÍvation for the more highly educated farmers to be-

come mu-l-tiple jobhol_ders

IPledornlnant farm e-nlefp.ris_e.. The labour requirements of the pofs-

ible farming enterprises vary considerably from one ty¡re of operation to

another. The interaction of l-abour al-l-ocation between farm antL nonfarm

employment will resul-t in a successful nuttiple jobhoJ-d.ing sÍtuation only

if the farm type coincíd.es with the labour pattern required by the off-farm

part-tÍme job. A small- grains prod.ucing farm wou-l-d. be well suited. to

off-farm emplo¡rment d.uring winter months, whereas a eov-caÌf beef operation
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wou-l-d. be better suited to an off-farm job whíeh required. a certain
nr:mber of hours each d.ay. rn general though, a farm operation r,rhich is
not normally labor:r-intensÍve ís more likely to be operated. in conjunction

with an off-farm part-time job.

Ifayt, Moore, and. Hillman [ffg] found. in their research that part-
time farmers, beeause of their relatively constrained. labour supply

tended. to shifb to livestoek operations which required. relatively small

quantities of labour and. tend.ed. to límit the m:mber of farm enterprises

in ord.er to minimize the total labour requirements. They also found

that some operators, where land. cond.itions were suítabIe, prod.uced grain

erops. fn gerneral, howervero part-time farmers tend.ed to d.o as their
counterparts operating full-time farms, that is, rtto fol_lou the type or

ty¡res of farming found- to be most profitable in an area and. best ad.apted.

to the land" [Wa¡.t 119:\0]

Charles Sargent [fOZ] came to the same general eoncl-usions as l{ayt

et al. , that is, that part-time farmers tend-ed to be engaged. Ín livestock
operations such as a beef or beef and hog combination rather than a more

labor:r-intensive d.airy operation. Part-time farmers tended. also to re-
strict their livestock enterprises to one kind. of livestock. The cropping

practices on part-time farms concentrated in production of mead.ov-type

crops rather than more specialized. crop prod.uetion.
- Perkins [9)+] round. that dairy operators vere less likely to be

nultiple jobholdíng farmers due to the heavy and inflexible ¿aily labog
demand-s of the enterprise. He found. beef cattle and. mixed. livestock

enterprises to be the most predorn-inant types of farm operations engaged.
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in by multÍpIe jobholding farmers. statisties presented in the 1971

census of Agrieultr:re for Manitoba trog] indicated. that the farm

enterprises showing the highest incidence of d.ual-occupation by the

operator rvere those farms involved in the production of small grain

crops (excl-ud.ing uheat) and lívestock operations (exelud,íng d.airy).

Gro.ss saleè of the faru. The basis for a dual-oecupation status

aJnong farn operations in many cases is found.ed upon the need. for a supp-

lementary source of income because of a lo¡r income returned by the

farming operation. I^Ihile low farm income can be attributed. to several

causal factors' one of the most important is the lack of the economic

ability or d.esire of the operator to expand. his er:rrent size of farm

operation. Multiple jobhold.ing could. present an equa]-]-y viable alternative
to extrlansion of the farm, and as such vould. be more 1ike1y assoeiated. vith
smaller farm operations than with the larger farming enterprises. The mul-

tiple jobholding farmer must allocate his searce labour resource between

two l-abour-requiring activities. lihil-e for some operators this will invol_ve

only a more effícient use of labour time aljocated. to farmr'ng, for others

there wil-l be the need. to divert some of the labour input in farming to

nonfarm emplo¡rment. The resul-t of this eou-l-d take the form of red.uced.

levels of total farn prod.uction capacity, or at least prevention of any

further ex¡lansion of total cr.lrrent output. The relative importance of the

farm as a source of income coul-d diminish as the particular farmer beca¡re
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This

closely id.entified. with and d.epend.eni upon kris off-farm income source.

could then result in a generar acreage reduction in the overall_



farming effort for the particular farm unit. One way these conditions

coul-d be manifested. ís in the form of 1ov gross sales figures for the

farming enterprise.

Perkins [gl+] in his study found. that the greatest percentage of
nultiple jobholding farrners was concentrated. on farms prod.ucing the lowest

l-evel- of value of farm prod.uct sales, anil the lowest level of va]-ue of
farm prod.uct sales, anil the percentage of multíp]-e jobhold.ers declined.

in a steady fashion as the level of gross sales increased.. Martin an¿

southern [79] rourrd. similar results to perkinsr work, in that part-time 
r

farmers generally had. low values of gross sares with relatÍvely few

part-time farms responsible for a large proportion of the total sales.
t'Less than 10 percent of the part-time farms accounted. for 50 percent of the

aggregate value of farm sales on all part-time farmstt [Martin and. Southern

79:r\1. statÍstics canad.a reported. similar find.íngs to those of the

preced.ing stud.íes, in that multiple jobhol-d.ing farmers lJere eoncentrated.

in the louer gross sal-es categoríes r^¡íth l+2.8 percent below a $zr5oo

gross sales figr:re, 33.J percent bel-or,s $Tr5oo, and. leaving only 23.,

percent above $Tr5oo total gross sal-es. FuJ-l-time single occupational

farmers tend.ed. to be concentrated in the higher gross sales ranges, with
onry 20.6 percent below $e,5oo gross sales, 35.1 percent belo.w $Tr5oo

and l+\.3 percent above $T,5oo lstatisties canada Lo9:52-r to 52-B].
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Aereage of farming operatigg.

hold.ing a^lnong farmers was thought to be

as measured Ín total- usabl-e acres. The

The occurence of muJ-tipJ-e job-

inversely rel-ated. to the farm size

rationale for this is that nultiple



jobhold.ing is thought to be engaged in as a supplement to l-ov farm

incomes, which in tr:rn is consid.ered. to be characteristíc of farms

too small- to produce sufficient output so as to provid.e a reasonable farm

íneome. The farmer must allocate his labolir betr.¡een two employment

functions when employed. part-time off the fann. In many cases this wil-1

form a 1ímit on the physical size of the farm the operator is capabte of

managing without replaeing his own farm labor:r uith hired help. For this
reason the acreage of part-tine farm operations wilJ- be inclined. to be

l-ess than for full--time farms. In general , cautÍ-on must be exercised. in
interpreting find.ings expressed. in terms of aereage since, d.epending upon

the type of farming operation, physical sìze Ís not the most adequate

measure of the relative significance of the farm in economic agricultural

terms.

Martin and Southern [79] found in their study area that part-time

farms varied. consid.erably ín size, thus limiting the significance of

acreage in its rel-ation wÍth the occurence of multiple jobholding. In

general, however, they found. that most part-tÍme farms were small- relative

to the acreage of full-time farms in the a'rea. The average farm size

varied. directly with the exbent of off-faz'n vork with the med.ian size of
po acres []4artin and southern J):rzl. statistics canada ttog] reported

a higher frequency of nultiple jobholding among fanns wÍth l-ower acreage

ranges. Other stud.ies supporting this general conclusion are by Duviek

[37] ana by Saunders [103].
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of the farm operation consists of the sunmation of the per acre value

of the farm equipment, build.ing, livestock, and. land.. In general, the

total- trler acre capital val-ue of farms operated. by nuJ-tiple jobhoJ-d.ers were

believed. to be lorrer than for those operated. by single-occupation farmers.

The basis for this is related. to the connection betr,¡een nul.tipl-e job-

hold.ing, on the one hand., small--scale operations (vhich economically

cannot justify high capital investment) ot the other hand, and. l-ow in-

come farms which d.o not have suffícienct capital for investment in the

farm.

These views in part are supported by the rêsearch of Sargent

[fOe] who found as a rule that the farm buildings, machinery and.

livestock on the part-time farms were of poorer quality than on full--time

farms. However, housing and. l-and. values tend.ed. to counter this trend.

to lower capital value, Martin and Southern [T9] also fountl that part-

tíme farms lrere characterized by relatively 1ow capítal values, but that the

capital val-ue did increase in terms of the val-ue of livestock and. equip-

ment held by part-time farmers, as the average nurnber of days worked. off

the farm by the operator increased.. In their study, land. stil-l- constituted.

the najor capital asset of the part-tine farmer. Statistics Cana¿a [fO9]

indicated. a higher íncidence of muJ-tiple jobholders in the fower capital

value categories than for full-time farm operators.

If farms a?e compared on a fulJ.-time versus part-time basis ín

terms of total per acre capital value, but ere restricted. to comparisons

betl¡een farms of relatively equaf economic size, then it is possible that

Total capital value of farm. The total per acre capital val-ue
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the preced.ing stated. rel-ationship between nuatiple jobholding and. per

acre capital value may not occur. The nultiple jobhotd.ing operator may

have a higher per acre capital investment in his farm than his ful-I-time

eounterpart. This coul-d. be attributed. to the possibility that the part-

time farmer substitutes capital- investment in equipment for fabour he has

d.Íverted. to his off-farm job. The off-farm job may also serve to provid.e

the farmer with readily avail-able operating eapital with which to Írnprove

his ci¡rrent level- of operation. This woul-d- be particularJ-y true íf nul-tipl-e

jobhold.ing for the farmerwas und.ertaken as a means of eventually enteri-ng

full-tine fanning or of improving his eurrent farm operatÍon more rapid.ly.

A stucty conducted. by Saund.ers [103] provid.es supporting evid.ence to this

view¡roint in that his rrork ind.icated. a higher capital investment in part-

time farms as compared. to other small farms in the study areas.

9ut.sEr.nding mortgages on the farp operation. The total out-

stand.ing mortgage value is mad.e up of the mortgage held on the farm land.,

buildings, equipment and. l-ivestock. In most situations, mortgages held.

on farm fand wíll al-so include build.ings located. on the l-and." The ex-

ceptíon to this wj-ll occur for a relatively new buil-d.ing whose capital

value represents a sizable proportion of the total capital value of the

farm.

MuJ-típle jobhold.ing farm operators vere believed. to be more

frequently associated. vith farms having lower l-evel-s of total l-Íabil-itÍes.

This was, in part, based upon the belief that d.ual-occupation farmers are

associated with sma1l scale operations and by virtue of this would. have l-ess
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need. for credit financing of farm costs" In any event, these

individuals, because of their smallness r üây find. it d.ifficutt to obtain

credit financing. The accumulation of a high level- of ind.ebted¡ress

in many instarrces is the result of farm expansion. MultipJ-e employment

by farmers has been suggested. as an al-ternative to ex¡lansion as a means

of increasing farm income. ft is, therefore, beJ-ieved. that el-imination

of this reason for increasing ind.ebtedness would. by itself contribute an

overall red.uctj.on in the degree of ind.ebtedness among dual-occupation

farmers. Final-ly, emplo¡rment off the farm vould. result in an increase

in farm fanily income. It is logical that a portion of thÍs ineome wou-l-d

be directed. tovard.s red.uction of any outstanding debt with the net result

that, on an overall basis, nultiple jobhold.ers could be associated. with

lo'ç,¡er l-evel-s of indebtedness.

lihil-e the preced.ing argument favours the association of nuJ-tiple

jobholding with lover l-evels of ind-ebted.ness, there wilJ. unquestionably

be situations in which the reverse is true. fn the case of a farmer who

has just recently entered. farming and is usíng dual-emp1o¡rment to

facilitate entry there may be a very high level of ind.ebted.ness. In total,

however' it is bel-ieved. that the overall trend. wil-l be for muJ-tiple

jobholding farrners to be assocíated. vith l-ower l-evel-s of indebtedness.

The association of nultiple jobhoJ-ding farmers with lo¡,¡er l-evels

of total liabilities !,,'as not substantiated in a study cond.ucted. by Loomis

and Wirth [fE]. In their study part-time farmers had. a consid.erably higher

total value of liabilities than fuIl-time farrners, and that over time

part-time farmers showed a greater percentage increase in l-iabilities
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rel-ative to ful1-time operators.

as a firnctioning unit are represented by the operating costs. Farms on

which the operator is enployed. at some revenue-prod.ucing function in ad.d.-

ition to his fanm. are likely to have higher per acre operating costs

than other farms in general and. farms on ihe same economic level. This

cou-Ld be attributed. to several factors such as the need. to have greater

quantitíes of farm work performed. on a custom basis or lower level of

efficiency because of the economic size oí the farm. Other factors could.

be the d.emand. for labour off the farn d.r:ring peak periods in the fazming

operation, and. a general division of interest caused. by two jobs placing less

demand. on the farm to provid.e a1.1- the famr'ly income.

Loomis and. ltirth [7¡] found. that ful.l-time famers had. l-o¡nrer operating

expend.itures when compared. to part-tíme farners over the five-year study

period. Martin and- Southern 179] agreed viih and. further supported. Loomis

and. Wirth in that they noted a steady increase in eash farm erçenses as

the frequency of days worked. off the farm increased..

T.em:re stalrs. rt is d.ifficult to resol-ve the question as to

whether it is better to own or rent cr:ltiva-r,ed acreage. It is believed.

that the d.ivision of labor:r betr,¡een two jobs and the red.uced depend.ence

on farming for a livl-ihood. cou-ld account íor a lover incidence of l-and

renting arnong multiple jobholders. Furthe¡-more, the íricreased. sec¡rity

indÍviduals seem to associate with l-and. o¡¡zlership, plus the reluctance of

others to rent their land. to individuals not totaJ-l-y conmitted. to the l-and.

Farm operatÍne cost. The costs incurred. in maintaining the farm
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for a l-ivl-ihood-, ad.ds credibility to the bel-ief that multiple jobholding

farmers wil-l tend. to own their own l_and.. However, this does not imply

that it is not rational- for mul-tiple jobhold.ing farmers to rent their cul-
tivated' acreage. On a purely economic basis, renting land could. all-o1r

for a more fl-exible and. perhaps more efficient util-ization of a major

portion of the ind.ividuar-ts avail-a¡te resources (,,part-time farmers as

a whole had 80 percent of their total investment in l-and." [Martin an¿

Southern T9:t3l).

Previous research studies support the belief that nurtiple job_

hold'ing farmers will favour ovnership of their study that relatively few

part-time farmers rented. land. They attributed this to ol.ffrersÌ reluctance
to share-rent to tenants i.¿ho had, some other job, plus the abir ity of
individ'uals with some form of relatively stable income to conmand sufficient
cred'it to purchase their desired. acreage. Moore and !trayt [Br] arso conclud.ed.

that most part-time farmers had title to all or almost al1 the ]and, they

farmed' Statistics Canad.a ¡rolJ reported. a higher proportion of part-time
farmers owning more and renting l-ess than vas the case for fr¡-l1_-time

farmers tend-ed. to or.¡n most of their rand. used. in farning.

Custom-r'¡ork performed. on the farm.. Generally, custom work is more

1íkely to be associated with farming opera-t ions on which the operator has

a dual-occupation status. The basis of such a relationship is that nultiple
jobholders wil-l have smal-ler-scale farms and. will- not be economically

iustified in ínvesting Ìarge sums of capital in equipment which wil-l- reeeive
only rninímal- use. They wiI1, therefore, be inclined to hire others to perform

the necessary special- tasks such as seed.ing and harvesting. It may also pay
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the particular operator to allocate more of his l-abour to off-farm

emplo¡ment at a higher rate of return and. hire the farm work d.one by

others.

nultiple jobhold.ing by the faru.err s i,¡ife will be greater for those farmers

who are multiple jobholders themselves. However, there are tr+ro possible

wiewpoints with reference to the incid.ence of nultiple jobhold.ing by the

operatorrs wife. The costs of commuting to off-farm empJ-o¡rment woul-cl be

no greater Íf both husband. and wife rrorked. off the farn. in the same general

l-ocation. On the other hand, the wifefs íncome fromworkÍng off the farm

could red.uce the financial- need. for the husband. to vork off the farm. Tt

isn therefore, possible that off-farn emplo¡rment by farm wives be closely

assocíated. with situations in which the farm operator farmed. full-time,

and. less closely associated wíth eond.itions vhere the operator was a

nultiple jobholder.

Stephen Gruber [l+B] fouttd. that the incid.ence of nonfaru. enrplo¡nnent by

r¿ives whose husband.s were multiple jobhold.ers was higher than for those

full-tine operators. Ìlayt and Dix ¡rzol found, a relatively small pro-

portion of part-time farmers who al-so had..*ives working off the farm.

Ìrlayt, Moore and Hillman [ff9] concurred. vith the previous study in that

only 1l+ percent of multiple jobhold.ers t ¡¿ives also reported nonfarm

emplo¡rment []19:33]. They d.id. find, however, that nrives in famities on

the larger part-time farms were as likely to have nonfarrn emplo¡rment as

those on smal-ler farms.

Wife vorkine off the farm. ït is believed. that the Íncid.ence of
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saund.ers ¡ros1 found that on farms vhere murtiple jobhoJ-d.ing

occuffed-, the farm operator was the person most frequently invol-ved in
the off-farm employment. This r¿as followed. by combinations in which both
the operator and his wife worked. off the farm. Situations Ín which only the
wi'fe worked at off-farm emplo¡rment occr:rred l-east frequently of all the
three possible alternatives. ït should. be noted, however, that the spread

between the most frequent and. least frequent off-farm emplo¡nnent occur-
ence tras on]-y 6.J percent fsaunders 103:1)+].

Martin and southern [Tg] noted a high incid.ence of the wife
working off the farm rel-ative to the operator r¿orking off the farm when

the number of days worked l¡ere rel-atively few (Iess than IOO). However,

as the days worked. increased., the percentage of husband.-wife multÍple
jobhold.ing decreased rapidly.

. The economic progress

of the farm unit over time will infl-uence the operatorts d.ecision as to
whether to continue as a part-time farmer, to move to fu-ll-time farming,

or to opt out of agrÍculture al-together. ïn terms of a fu-l-l-time operator,
his progress might suggest to him the need. to supplement his income from

the farm by off-farm employ'ment. Tn this thesis it was hy¡:othesized that
nultiple jobholding wÍll be found. more cl-osely associated. with those

farms reporting no progress or those farms which had. regressed in
economic terms over five yeaïs.

Loonis and ltrirth [73] round that full--tine and. part-tÍme farmers
'I.¡ere more or less equal in terms of net ineome and. financiar progress
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over time. Part-time farmers tended to operate farms l-ess efficiently

than full-time operators and. they only achieved economic equality through

the supplementary effects of their nonfarm emplo¡nnent.

The Off-Farm Job

Amount of off-farm vork.

an operator who can allocate a fixed. a^m.ount of time to vork activities,

the amount of off-farm work ex¡lressed. in tenr.s of days is thought to be

directly related. to the labour intensity of the farm operation. Gíven

these limitations there are essentially t.n¡o alternatives. One invol-ves a

farm operation requiring a rel-atively constant J.abour input allor.ring for

year round. off-farm emplo¡rrcent" The other involves a faym operation

requiring large quantities of labor.rr only d.uring specific peak periods,

therefore facil-itating seasonal- off-farm emplo¡rment.

Sargent [fOZ]found that in the majority of cases, the off-farm

job held. by the part-time operatori.¡as a regular forty-hour veek position

in a nearby town or city. The majority (80 percent) fsargent 103:1\]

of these part-time farmers vorked. year-round with the remaind.er working

seasonall-y on a fulI-time basis. Loomis, lrlcKee and Bonnen lT2l found in

theÍr research that the common ímage of farmers supplementing gheir income

d.uring slack periods in farning through seasonal smFloJnlent off the farm

was not the cas.e in their study area, Rather, nearly J) percent of the

farmers worked off the farm on a regular year-roÌLnd. basis. Ìtrayt, Moore

and Hil-l-man [ff9] arrived at similar concfusions with the exception that

they found. a full--time job of an eight-hour d.ay, five-day week sched.ule

0n a farm of specific physÍeal size vith
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vas the typíca1 situation for most operators regardless of the amou¡.t

of farning they d.id. in add.ition to this.

These studies indicate that mu-l-tiple jobhold.ing is a rel_atively

long-term al'rangement for many farmers. Tt is also ind.icated. that most

types of nonfarm emplo¡rment which provid.e a d.egree of year-to-year

permanence usually require relatively inflexible year-round. participation
by the indiviòual. In vie¡n¡ of these find.ings, this research postulates that
part-time farmers will tend. to i¿ork year-round (or nearly so) at off-farm
emFloyment.

Distance travel-led. to off-farm vork. The trave] to off-farm
employment incurs both tangible and intangible costs to the farmer.

There is the actual operating cost of gas and. oÍl- and d.epreciation

costs to his car. There is al-so the cost in terms of time spent driving
to the job vhich othervise coul-d. be all-ocated to some other activity.
Finally, there is the cost in terms of fa-r.igue from travelling.

While there is a direct relationship between distance travel-l-ed.

and' cost incurred., it is not necessarily proportional- in terms of total-
cost per mile. The proximity of urban centres to the farn is one of the

major d-eterminants of the d.istance the farmer wil-l- travel . In general ,

however, there tend.s to be a limit to the distance traverled., with an

inverse rel-ationship betveen d.istance travelted. and. the number of farmers

travelling. The basis for thÍs is tha+- the pecuniary and. time costs begin

to exceed the returns d.erived.; travel time is of such length that it does

not enable the individual- to reach his oíf-farm job at the proper tj.me; an¿
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farmers tend. to seek emplo¡rment in their surround.ing area where they are

famìliar with avaiJ.abl_e job opportunities.

Moore and ltrayt, [Bf] in theÍr study found that while some operators

reporting dual-occupations did travet 60 nites and. more, the vast majority

comm¿¡u¿ considerably ferrer mil-es averaging f5 niles one-way to r"rork.

Loomiso McKee, and. Bonnen [7]] reported that tvo thirds of the nonfarm

jobs were within a 20 nile cornmuting range, the longest distance travelle¿

being 62 nil-es one-l{ay.. sargent [roe] found that most faruers travelled.

l0 to 20 miles one-'way to get to their nonfarm job vith a few travelling
in excess of )+o miles. The average distance travelled, was found. to be

l-7 mil-es one-ïray. trIayt, Moore, and. Hil_l-nan [ffg] found most farmers

travelled, from 5 to 20 miles one-way to a regular place of emplo¡rment,

with an average distance of about 13 nil_es.

Y-ears worlred. at qff-farm emg_loyment. MultípJ-e jobhold.ing can be

the means of aehieving one of three possible objectives. It can be the means

of grad.ual out-migration from agriculture altogether; it can be the means

of accumulating capital for expansion of the farm business; or it can be

the means of supplementing low farm income so as to all-or,r stabil-ized.

continual- operatíon of the farm unit and yet provide suffieient total-

annual- income to enabl-e the farm farnily to aehieve an acceptable stand-ard

of living. In general-, the nr:mber of years spent working (continuously)

off the farm vil-l be influenced considerably by the farmerts reason for
d.ual-occupation status. lf the true nature of multiple jobhord.ing is
represented by either the first or second situation, it wouId. be expected.
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that farmers r¿ith these objectives in part-time farming would tend to
work fer+er years off the farn (arbitrarily selecting five years or less)
than woul-d be the ease if the third situa-r,ion was the basis for two

occupations' The ratÍonaIe for this concl-usion is that in the first t.wo

situations, multiple jobholding vas a means of achieving an objective which,
once reached', no longer required. a dual-occupation condition for its con-
tinued' existence. rn the third. case, hor¡ever, to enabl-e the farm fanily
to remain viable in a farming situation, ii is necessary that the d.ual--

occupation status exist on a continual- for a long period of time. Multipre
jobhold'ing in Manitoba is believed to represent a rel-ativel-y long-term
occupational ad.justment to a more econornicalÌy stable ]ife style. Therefore,
it is postutated. that a substantial portÍon of d.ual-occupation farmers

wil1- hold off-farm emplo¡rment for long periods of time.

stud-ies cond.ucted in the.united. states by Rarph A. Loomis [ro],
charl-es sargent [roz], and. }tr. M. crosswhite [unitea states. Department

of Agriculture l-16:f\6-f5f] have suggested. that part_time farning is not
a transÍtory but a conti-nuing status for ihe individ.ual-. This l-end.s support
to the third premise stated. above as representative of the objective
of multíple jobholding. sargent [roe] for:nd that men averaged. 12.2 years

of employment at their eurrent off-fazm job, ind,icative of a fairly per_

manent way of l-ife. llayt, Moore and. Hillman []-19] reported. in their work

a range of from less than one to l+l- years of off-farm work with an average

value of eight years at the present job for all operators. A substantial
proportion of multiple jobholders in their study reported. working a greater
period' of time at a nonfarm job than they had lived. on the present farm.
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Thís índ.icates that for these ind.ivid.uals part-time farming represented.

a means of entering far:ning rather than an ad.justment to l-or¡¡ farm incomes.

Hathaway and. Waldo [:f] cast some doubt on al-l- of these find.ings when they

stated ín their research that for many persons mul-tiple jobhold.ing Ì,ras a

step in changing occupations and that after a few years of nonfarm enploy-

ment many ind.ivid.uals lrere no longer engaged. in farming. Further they

found. that r:elatively fer,¡ farmers were mu-f'tip].e jobholders for as many

as five consecutive years.

Tfpe of gff-farm ernployment. The particular type of work which an

indivíd.ual- wil-l- select in ad.dition to farming wí11- be infl-uenced. consid-er-

ably by the ty¡res of jobs generally available vithin cl-ose proximity to

his farm. The types of jobs availabl-e will in turn be governed. by the

relative l-ocation of large urba,n centres, transportation facilities,

availability of rav materials, natural raw materials, l-ocation of markets,

and avaíl-ability of l-abour and its relative cost.

Individ.uals engaged in mul.tipl.e jobholding as a means of

supplementing farm income are believed. to be more incl-ined to seek a

l-ine of emplo¡nnent in vhich they coul-d use skil-l-s already acquired. through

farming or in which a minimal- amount of training is required.. This cou-l-d

be due to the fact that the prime objeciive is to earn additional read.y

revenue rather than d.evelop a J-ong-term career, therefore, the farmer

is not prepared. to spend. a l-ot of tÍme in formal traÍning. Also, unskill-ed

and semi-skill-ed. jobs are very adaptabl-e to the irregular daily or seasonal

avail-abil-ity of farmers.
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Stephen Gruber [l+B] routtd that one of the major determinants of the

type of job a part-time farmer vas likery to be engaged. in was the

relative degree of ind.ustrial-ization of the region. Regions J-acking con-

centrated. industríaÌ centres tended to have a higher incid.enee of multiple
jobhold.ers employed. in the unskil-led. job forms. Sargent [foe1 fo¿nd. that
J! percent [102:]-5] of the farmers reporting off-fa1a smFloJrment worked.

for wages and that prod.uction workers in factories represented. the 1argest

concentration of emplo¡rment with clerical and. sales workers accou¡ting

for the lowest concentration. This indicates a concentration of employ-

ment in the unskilled. to semi-skir-r-ed. classifications.

Duvick [37] found. that, T5 percent of those operators reporting

off-farm work performed. jobs which were classified as semi-skilled., with
only 12 percent reporting unskilled. emple¡rgsr¡. He al_so found. that the

type of job reported. refl-ected. the degree of d.evelopment within the region.

Hathaway and. waldo [5r] round that the most frequent source of waged.

emplo¡rrrent was with some r¡nit of the government accounting for 2) percent

of the total- employment. The second. most frequent ind.ustry of employment

was in wholesale and. retail trad.e, followed. by manufacturing, agrieulture,
forestry and fisheries.

The overriding factor evÍdent in the preceding studies relative
to type of off-farm employment is that it is infl-uenced. considerably by

the relative d.egree of industrialization of the region in r¿hich the farm

was located.
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nature of nultiple jobhold.ing could. account for a large proportion of
farrners receiving l-ow off-farm income, as eomFared. to the average achieved.

by the remaining rural- nonfarm segment of the population. The possible

secondary status of the off-farm job couJ-d. result ín farmers allocating
their labour resource to nonfarp smFlo¡rment only vhen labour requirements

for the fam had been completely fu-l-fi11ed.. This could. leave relatively
little time for allocatÍon to nonfarm empJ-oyment which in turn would.

automatically result in low nonfarm Íncome returns. Closely associated.

t¡ith the labor:r-time element as it affects remuneration for part-time

off-fazrn work is the preníse that constrained. time input for off*farm
emplo¡rment tril-l ad.versely infl-uence the ty¡re of job which the potential

multiple jobhoÌd.ing farmer will be abl-e to obtain. The result cou-l-d. be

the possibility of achieving employment only in jobs vhich pay the lowest

wage rates.

Hathaway and. Waldo [5f] found. that a substantial proportion of multiple
jobholdíng farmers r¡¡ere concentrated. ín the lover annual off-fa,rm income

ranges' with 31 percent receivi-ng less ttran $2oo annually and only ? per-

cent receiving in excess ol $3,OOO l5f:Se]. Fr:rthermoïe, they found. that
over time the relative distribution by annual Íncome ranges d.id. not vary

signifícantly, thus indicating a rather siabl-e distribution. Stephen Gruber

[l+8] found a simil-ar trend. in that the laz'gest proportion of duat-occupation

farmers l^ras concentrated. in the lowest off-farm income range. Holrever,

this minimum range was substantially larger than that of Hathapay and Wal-do

[lr] in that the minimr:m was $2,OOO or less [lr::g]. Duvick [37] round.,

as Gruber [)+B] ira¿, that lo percent [l+S:38] of the part-tine jobhording
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farmers r.¡ere in the lovest off-farm income range. However, unrike

Gruber, Duvick found that the percentage of multipl-e jobholders within
specific income ranges did not d.ecl-ine viih increases in the income ranges.

He found. that off-farm income mad.e a substantial contribution toward.s

that total farm income position, i,¡ith 63 percent of the farmers reporting
off-farm income of $\,ooo or more [Duvick 3?:To]. sargent [roz] found

that, in generalo there was an inverse relationship between a¡nount of off-
farn income and. farm acreage; that ís, a smal-ler farmmeant more off-farm
income. Again off-farm Íncome represented. a substantial contribution to
total income with the lowest record.ed average off-farm i-ncome of $31930

ISargent LO2zJ.6].

Marior so.r:rce of. inc.ome. Off-farm income has been shovn in some

stud.ies to contribute substantialty to total farm income. However, the

sal-ient point is that for many operators ii is still- believe¿ to be only

a secondary income source to enhance the pz'imary source of farming. The

off-farm income souïce for these índ.ividuals eoul-d represent a depend.abÌe,

regular income source l¡ith which they eouJ.d- finance the d.aily operating

cost of the farrn and. family d.uring period.s of irregular and sometimes

unstable farm income.

For some ind.ividuals off-farm employment may provide the means

of upgrad.ing their total income to an aeceptable level. However, the

farm income j-s likely to remain the major component because of Ínability
to expand- off-farm srnployment income as a result of insuffieient skill-
levels or some other d.isqualifling characteristic such as ad.vancing age.
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0n the other hand., those who d.o not rate farning as their pred.ominant

income source, lnay farm or l-ive on a farr- because of the J-ife style

it afford.s. They may d.o so quite profitabJ-y but still- remain dependent

on some regular nonfarm source of incone for their livl-ihood.

The basic p""*i"u of the thesis is that for many Manitoba farmers,

multiple iobhold.ing constitutes an incoru.e source by vhich they vould be

able to supplement a l-ow fairn income so as to derive sufficient total

income to be abl-e to meet family and. fa:-rr expend.itr.¡res.

Sunnary

This chapter has cast the found.ai,ions upon which the actual

analysis of multipJ-e jobhold.ing by l¡lanitoba farmers r.+i11 be performed.

Argr:ments have been presented. both pro and. con for expected. results of

the socio-economic analysis. They have been 
"rrppo"tua 

through specific

findings of previous studies cond.ucted. predominantly in the United States.

The succeed.ing section will- set forth, r.ri.ih these guid.elÍnes, analysis

of the d.ata in ord.er to repudiate or accept the hypothesized. relationships

in order to provid.e a more comprehensive pieture of the mu-l-tiple jobhold.ing

cond.ition arnong Manitoba farmers
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CHAPTER TV

ANA].YSIS AND INTERPRETATÏO}I OF THE DATA

Introduction

ïn the preceding chapter a frame-*ork was d.eveloped for the

analysís of nultiple jobholding by far:m operators. The structural_

organization of the analytícal framework Ínvol-ved. a socio-econorni-c

appraisal of the farming operation of nul-i,iple versus single-occupation

farmers, plus the dual-occupation fannez' and. his off-farm job. This

chapter tries to d.etermine more concisely 'r,hose characteristics associated.

with development of a d.ual-occupation staius, and. to test the hypotheses

stated- in Chapter 1. The empirical results obtained. from the mailed

questionnaire are presented. and. interpreted in terms of the support

they lend to acceptance of the hypothesized relationships between sel-ected.

variables and the occurence of multíple jobholding. lfhere the hypothesized.

relati-onships are not substantiated. by the data, possible explanations are

presented for this occurence. The chapter end.s in a summatÍon of the general

findings of the analysÍs

Method. of anatysis. The d.ata source for the study consisted. of

I156I questionnaires retr:rned from S'OOO mailed. to Manitoba farm operators

ín ApriJ-, l-972. The study sample was d.eveloped. using the Canadian Wheat

Board. listing of current permit book holders as the study population.
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The province was divided into l-l+ crop districts and. the sample size of

each region $las selected in the same proportion to the total sample as

was the total- number of farms for the region to the total for the

province. 1t¡s samFle for the region lias then mad.e up of farus of various

sizes proportionate to the frequency with vhich the size occurred within

the region. Those farms of less than 10 acres were excl-ud.ed. from the

sanple. As the questionnaire (see Append-ix A) was intend.ed. to serve a

d.ual research firnction, only a portion of the questions contained. on the

form pertained. to this study.

This study uses a tabul-ar dÍstribution research approach. 1'his

method of aner,lysis is d.irected toi,¡ards ascertaÍnÍrrg the prevaÍling con-

d.itions associated. with multiple jobholding, and is essentiall-y a technique

of c¿uantitatíve d.escription of the general characteristics of the ¿ual--

occupation farmer and. his farming operation. Characterísticalì-y, this approach

to analysis d.oes not d.elve d.eeply Ínto the statistical interrelationships

and. causal factors of nultiple jobhold.ing. Rather it stops rrrith the

d.isclosure of facts in tabul-ar fcrm and. a suggestion of relatively

þrominent possible connections betr^¡een these fa.cts and. apparent causes.

Ïn this analysis, three tabular formats are utiJ-ized. to facilÍtate accept-

ance or rejection of the hypothesized relationships between selected

variabl-es and. the occurence of muJ.tiple jobholdíng.

The first tabu-l-ar format consíders only one variabl-e in ad.d.ition

to the occupation status of the individ.ual . The actual- nr:mber and relative

percentage frequency distribution is cal-cu-l-ated. for each range of values
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of the variable for both occupation classifications. The resuJ-ting

d.istinguishable d.ifferences anil similarities in the distribution as

presented. in the table, between fulI-time and. part-time farmers will in-
dicate acceptance or rejection of the h¡roo'i;hesized associations between the

two occupation cl-asses.

Only one variabl-e in ad.d.ition to the occupation variabl-e is

consid.ered in the second tabular format, although there can be a slight
variation d.epending on the variable under consid.eration. The table in-
volves a percentage d.istribution of rnu].tipt e jobhold_ing farmers for each

value range of the variable to be analyzed.. The pereentage distribution

is rel-ative to all farm operators for those variables vhich can invol-ve

both occupatÍon grou.ps of farmers, and. rel-ative to all- other multiple

jobhold.ing farmers classified in the other" val-ue ranges of the variable

for those variables vhich can only involve d.ual-occupation farmers.

Arrangement of d.ata in this fashion serves tr¿o functions. Tt ind.icates

those val-ue ranges of the variabl-e in whÍch nul-tiple jobholding farmers

are concentrated. and. as the value ranges of the variabl-e are increased.

a trend. Ís índicated. in the frequeney of rouJ-tipJ.e jobhotd.ing. Observation

of the d.ata in this tabul-ar form will enabl-e d.etermination of the frequency

of nultiple jobhold.ing. It wí11- also infez' acceptanee or rejeetion of the

Ìtypothesized. relationship between the selected, variables and. the frequency

of nultiple jobhold.ing. Furthermore, it will al]-ow for determination of

the predorninant characteristÍcs of a dual_-occupatÍon farmer.

The final tabu-l-ar format used. in this analysis involves two

variabfes in add.ition to the occupation s'i,atus, and. ís restricted. to only
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those variables associated. vith dual-occupation. Two percentage

d.istributÍons are cal-culated in these tables for each possible combination

of the variabl-es. One is the percentage d.istribution for the overall

total- of the tabl-e, while the other is the percentage distribution for

a particular row or column total. Data presented. in this fom. allows for
further stratification of the variables so as to d.etermine more concÍsely

the interrel-ationship that exists between the variables as they influence

the frequency of off-farm employment. This method. of presentation allows

for the observation of d.istribution changes as one varíabl-e is held.

constant and the second. variable is altered.. Observation of d.ata in this
tabul-ar form facil-itates acceptance or rejection of the hy¡rothesized

relationship between ihe nultiple jobhold.er and his off-farm job"

Furthermore, ít makes it possÍble to deter:nine more concíseIy the pre-

d.oninant characteristics of the nultiple jobhold.er and his off-farrn job.

Multiple jobhold.ing by farmers in Manítoba has been a relatively

ignored. aspect of provincial agriculture. The tabulation technique for

appraisal l-ends itsel-f well towards serving as the reconnaissance stage

of research in enterÍng a new area of study. This prelimínary analytical

approaeh provid.es a readily und.erstood. general appraisal of nultiple
jobholding, ind.icating pred.ominant characterÍstics of the multÍple

jobhold.er and. his off-farn job.

The tabulation technique used. ín this study is but one method. a-

vail-abl-e for use in the analysis of nuttiple jobhotding. other stages

coul-d. ínvolve the use of correlation analysis, tests for the comparison

of trrro sarnples, or mu]-tiple regression analysis
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Simple correlation coefficients cou.}d. be cafculated. between the

flequency of multiple jobholding (as expressed. by days of off-farm r.¡ork)

and. sel-ected. other ¡rarj-ab1es to determine the d.egree of closeness of the

l-inear relationship betveen the two variables. A further refinement of

this approach woul-d then be the cal-cul-ation of partial and mul-tiple correl-

ation coefficients. These refinements vould. al-l-ow for d.etermination of

the d.egree of ínterrelationship between two variabl-es whil-e one or more

associated variabl-es are held. constant, and. for consÍderation of the

interrel-ationship betrn¡een a selected depend.ent variable and. other independ.ent

variabl-es. Correlation analysis wil-l ind.icate the d.egree of rel-ationship

between variabl-es but does not measure the change in one variable with

changes in the other, nor can it be used. as a method of accuratery pre-

d.icting one variable given the val-ue for the other.

A test of significance for a difference betveen sarrple means coul-d.

be used. as a second analybical technique in the analysis of mu-Itiple

jobhotd.ing. Those variables cornmon to both occupation groups and. for which

mean values could. be calculated. coul-d be statisticalJ-y tested to d.etermine

if the mean values were significantly d.ifferent. ÌÍith this information

it would. be possible to estabtish the sinílarities and. d.ifferences betveen

nultiple jobhold.ing and full-time fazrners for certain variables.

Mu1tiple regression analysis is a third. analytical technique which

coul-d. be used.. This research method- Ínvo]-ves the estabtishment of one

d.epend.ent variable (such as d.ays r,¡orked off the farn) and several believed.

related. ind.ependent variables. The resufts of the analysis woul-d. make it
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possible to d.etermine accurately changes in the depend.ent varÍable as the

ind.epend.ent variables changed.. It would. al so ind.icate which ind.ependent

variabl-es give the best linear pred.iction equation of the d.epend.ent

variabl-e, and. wou-l-d. rank the ind.ependent varÍables in ord.er of importance

in contributing to the pred.Íction of the depend.ent variable. Further-

more' a measure can be mad.e to ind.icate the percentage variation in the

d.epend.ent variable that is er¡llained. by the independ.ent variables includ.ed.

ín the analysis, thus indicating the eompleteness of the anaÌysis by

consid.ering those variabl-es which influenee the values of the d.epend.ent

variab]-e.

fncid.ence of Mul-tipl-e Jobhold.ing by Province a¡rd Reeions

0f the total l-116l- Manitoba far.n operators who returned. the

survey questionnaire, l+Il.0 percent of 688 reported- some d.egree of involve-

ment in multiple jobhold.ing. The perceniage of nuJ-tiple jobholding farmers

varied significantly betveen crop districts. The highest frequencies of

nu1tiple jobholding occurred. in crop d.istricts 31 5, and.13 reporting

52.3 percent, 56.5 percent, and. 58.6 percent respectively. Table h.t

shovs the lowest frequencies of muJ-tip1-e jobhoJ-ðing occurïed ín crop

districts L, 2, and 7 reporting 3\.2, 33.6, and 2'l.p percent respectively.

The higher incid.ence of d.ual-oecupation status farmers in distrÍcts

3 and. 5 could partÍally be attributed. to the infl-uence of employment

opportunities offered. by such urban centers as lfinnipeg, Portage la Prairie,

and Sel-kirk. These centers col-lectively account for \2 percent of al-l-

farrners reporting off-farm emplo¡rment wíthin these two crop d.istricts.
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Crop districts J and. 5 are al-so charactez'ized by several wel-1-d.efined. and.

secr:rely established. ind.ustrialized sub-enplo¡rment centers (such as

lÍinklero Altona, Morris, Morden, Carman, Steinback and Beausejour) which

fi:rther contribute to provid.ing part-tine emFlo¡rment opportunities to farmers.

The incl-usion of crop d.istrict 3 in the c'lass of districts vith higher than

average frequencies of multiple jobhold.ing tend.s to ind.icate that d.ual-

occupation status aJnong farmers is not necessarily a phenomenon of only

those crop d.istricts with l.ow agricultural prod.uctivity. High off-farm

employment Ìrere cou-Ld be the result of a more efficient al-l-ocation of the

operatorr s labor¡r resource through a more effeetively managed farming

operation. Coupled. with this is the faet that farruei's in crop d.istriet

3 pred.ominantly produce grain and special crops, thus allowing for winter

months which could be d.irected. towards snFlo]rment off the farm.

In Table h.t tne highest perceniage of mu-l-tiple jobholcì.ing farmers.

l¡as record.ed. in crop distriet 13. However, the d.istrict differed

significantly fYom either crop distriet 3 or ! in that the relativel-y small

conmunities of Swan River and Minitonas are the only welJ--defined. employment

centers within the distrÍctrs bound.aries. The central-ized ]-ocation of

the two towns, coupled. with the restriction of farming to the strip of

valley between the Duck and Porcupine provincial forest reserves, places

these centers ín a dominant position in terms of providing off-farm employ-

ment opportunities. Collectively they accounted. for 31.J percent of al-l-

farmers reporting off-farm emplo¡rment wi'uhin the d.istrict. Fr:rthermore,

there is considerable availability of emplo¡rment within the two provincial
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forest reserves as wel-l as the existence of forestry work in non-park

forested. areas. Finally, the lower agricuJ-tural prod.uctivity (average

gross sal-es Û7,797, versus provincial average $f3,ZO9) of some of the

fringe areas of the d.istrict may be a factor in creating a higher incidence

of d.ual1y employed farmers, in that more ind.ivid.uals may be forced. to

seek work off the farm ín ord.er to earn a total Íncome sufficient to live

at an acceptable stand.ard.. Together these factors may account for a

higher incid.ence of mul-tiple jobholdÍng farm operators in crop

district l-3.

The basic premise is that a system of well-defined, securely

established, d.ecentralized. service-indust:'ia1 emplo¡rment centers are

generally characteristic of d.istricts with high frequencies of multiple

jobhotding. Districts i^rhich are not characterized. by these cond.itions

will generally demonstrate l-ower incidences of dual-emplo¡rrnent among

farm operators. Crop districts l- and 2, and. to a somewhat lesser d.egree

I' tend to substantiate the above. Crop d.istricts I and 2 have no large

urban center which could. provid.e off-farm employment opportunities.

Melita, Boissevain, and. Killarney are the only centers large enough to

be classed as sub-emplo¡rmentrI senters;'uhey each, in terms of multipte

jobhold.íng, account for J.ì+ percent, l-5.l+ percent, and. 1)+.0 percent

respectively, of the farmers reporting off-farn emplo¡rment.

Crop district 7, while somer"rhat different in that there exists

5l+

fu"brn centers rn¡ith a population of lrOO0 or more.



the potential influence of Brand.on as r.¡ell- as sub-centers at Vird.en and.

sourÍs, iloes not d.emonstrate a high i-ncid.ence of d.ual-empÌoyment. rt

reported. the l-or,¡est incid.ence of muJ-tiple jobhold.ing for alJ. regions.

Ït appears that Brand-on has little Ì¡estern draving influence in region J,

with perhaps most of the farmers working in Brand.on coming from crop d.istrict

B, that is about 30.2 percent of a]-l far¡oers reporting off-farm emplo¡nnent

within the d.istrict. In ad.dition the tr"-o sub-centers collectively

contribute only 20.8 percent of the total m¡mber of farmers reporting off-

farm emplo¡rment. This lack of employment centers clistributed. throughout

the region plus high gross farm incomes (average gross sal-es for the

three d.istricts of $fl+ ,'(\2 relative to the provincial- average of

$f3,eO9) could be the cause of lower incid-ence of multiple jobhold.ing in

these crop d.istricts.

Regional disparity in terms of frequency of multipJ-e jobholding

by farmers is a function of interrelated. factors. The preceding has

attempted. mainly to consid.er regional differences on the basis of their

proximity to urban centers large enough to aet as areas of emplo¡rment

opportunity. In general thÍs has been the case since crop distrÍcts with

large urban centers and. well-defined- sub-centers have tended to shor¿

higher frequencies of rauJ.tiple jobhold.ing than for those districts vith

few urban emplo¡rment opportunities for faruers. The predominant type of

farm enterprise, t¡pes of off-farrn employment r,¡ithin the area, agriculturaì-

productivity, and. the many other factors involved. in d.etermining the

frequency of multiple jobholding regionally wil-1 be d.ealt with in a fater

section of this chapter.
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Tabte h.]-

Distribution of Sample Farm Operators
By OceuPational Status for

I4anitoba CroP Distriets

Manitoba
Crop

Districts

t_

2

3
h

5
6

7
B

9
10
t_l_

12
13
1l+

MuItipl-e
Jobholding

Farmers

2T
\3

Ll+6
22

l-05
12
2l+

53
3B
6o
50
3T
l+r

30

688

Fu]-1-
Time

Farmers

56

Province

52
85

133
3T
8r
l_3
6z
It
t+g

9T
75
ho
29
3>

8T3

A6e Structure

Tab1e 4.2 shows the d.istribution of farm operators by age

classifications and. occupational status. The data support the hypothesis

that multiple jobhold.ing farmers do indeed tend to be yognger than their

fulf-time counterparts, in that the 50.7 percent of the duaf-occupation

farrners are l+h years old. or younger' relati.ve to onty 31 .p percent for

full-time operators. The average age provincially for mu-l-tiple jobhotd'ing

Total-

T9
I2B
279

59
186

25
86

138
87

I5T
12'

7T
T0
6,

l-r,6I

Percent of
Mu-ì-tiple Job-
hold-ing Farmers

lI+.2
38.6
52.3
37. 3
56.5
l+8. o
27.9
38. )+

l+3.7
38.2
ho. o
\8. r
58.6
l+6 "z

l+b. o



operators \3 yea"s eompared to 51 years for full--time farmers -- a signifi-
cant difference of eight years. Tab]e l+.3 further supports the postulated.

inverse rel-ationship betveen age and the incidence of multiple jobholding,

ín that there is a steady d.ecline in the occurence of multipre

jobhold.ing with ad.vancing age classifieation. Six out of ten farners in
the fl+-years-or-1ess age eategory reported. some form of paid. off-farr
emplo¡nnent. The most noticeable d.ecline occurred. once the age of 60

vas reached., This could in part be attributed to the existenee of the

Tabl-e l+. 2

DistributÍon of Farm Operators by
Age and Occupational Status

Age of
Far:ner
(years )

57

l-ess than 2l
25-3\
35-U+
\>-tr
55-19
6o-6t+
6>-69

greater than

Number of
Multiple

Jobholding
Farmers

)+B

13+
r67
198

B3
39
16

3

Pereent of
Mu-l-'uiple

Jobholding
Farmer s

TO

7.0
19.5
2l+.3
28. B

12.T
5.8
2.3
0.h

Number of
Full-Tine
Farmers

18
_85
LT'
2\9
115
108

6B
,,

Percent of
Fu].I-Time
Farmers

2.1
9.7

20.r
28.5
L3.2
l-2.l+
7.8
6.3



Age of
Farmer
(years )

Table l+; 3

Percentage of l4u1tÍp1e Jobholding
Farmers by Age Classifications

less than 2l
25'l)+
35-l+)+
\s->t+
55-59
6o-61+
6s-69

greater than 70

Nr:mber of
MuJ-tiple

Jobholding
Farmers

retirement pension at age 6, tor most nonfarm oceupations, as vell as to

the reluctance of employers to hire ind.ividual-s so cl-ose to retirement.

Other factors involved. could be: red.uced need. for supplementary Íncome"

since family obligations no longer exist; greater likelihood of the farm

being ful-ly owned.; and possibly reduced scal-e of farming, thus requiring

less annual income to live and. meet cr:rrent debt payments.

Educatigg

The abil-itíes r,rhÍch an índivid,ual possesses will d.etermine

whether he wíll be able to obtain a job and. the t¡rpe of job he will obtain.

The level of formal ed.ucation which a particular person achieves d.oes in no

way fuJ-Iy d.efine his employability, but it d.oes provid.e a basic quantifiable

hB
13\
16T
198

B3
39
16

3

5B

Number of
Faluers

66
2L9
3\z
U+r
198
L'l+T

8\
58

Percent of
MuJ-tiple

Jobholding
Farmers

72.7
6t.z
I+8. 8
hl+. 3
hr.9
26.'
19.0
,"2



proxy for his l-evel of a.bility and as such ¡¿il-l- be used in this study.

The data support the belief thai; muJ-tipJ-e jobholding farmers

tend. to have a higher overal-l level- of formal ed.ucation as a group than

their counterpart fuIl-time farmers. ProvinciaÌly the average

ed.ucation level of part-time farmers was approxÍmately grad.e eleven,

contrasted. with grade nine for full_-time operators. Table \.)+ shows

that the d.ual-occupation farmer grouB also had, a significantly greater

percentage of high school- grad.uates than d.id. the ful-L-time farmers.

The m¡rltiple jobholding operators reported- 25.3 percent r¿ith post-high

school ed.ucation anð, JZ.p percent with at least grad.e ten. Contrasted.

with this is the single-occupation farmer group vhich had onl-y 15.5

percent beyond. grad.e twelve and. only 38.6 percent wíth grad.e ten or higher.

Tabl-e \. l+

Distribution of Farmers by Education
and. Occupational Siatus

59

Formal
Education

Grades 1-3
Grad.es l+-6
Grades J-p
Grad.es ]-0-l-2
Farm Management
Diploma Agric.
Other Diploma
University

Percent MuJ.tipJ.e
Total- of Jobholding
Farmers Farmers Farmer"s

37
1l+5
6Tz
390
115

T8
6z
52

2.1+

9.LI
h3.3
25.2

T.11
5.0
)+. o
3. )+

Percent of
Multiple FUI-I-

JobhoÌd.ing Time
Farmers Farmers

12
hl+

266
189

)()
?o

38
3B

t_. B
6.LI

38.9
27.6
8.5
5.7
5.6
5.6

Percent
of

Fu]-l--
Time

Farmers

25
10Ì
ho6
20L

5T
39
2I+

1)+

2.9
11.7
l+6.8
23.2
6.6
l+. j
2.8
L.6



The data in Tabl-e )+.5 confirm the hy¡rothesis that there is a

rel-ationship between rnultipJ-e jobhold.ing and the level of formal education

of the farmer. As the l-evel of formal education increases so does the

occurence of muJ-tiple jobhold.ing.

fn the section d.ealing with age and. mul-tipJ-e jobhold.ing, it was

shown that there T,ras an inverse relationship between these two variables.

Table l+. I

Percentage of Mul-tip1e Jobhold.ing
Farmers by Ed.ucation

Formal Ed.ucation

Grad.es l--3
Grad.es l+-6
Grades 7-9
Grades 10-12
Farm Management
Diploma Agric.
Diploma Other
UniversÍty

6o

Nrimber of
Farmers

The association of d.ual-occupations wÍth yoÌInger farmers was in part

proposed. since they were more highly educated- and. thus more capable of

obtaining off-farm emplo¡rment. As the da.ta in Tabl-e l+"5 shoor, there is

a direct relationship betveen ed.ucation and. the incid.ence of mul-tiple

jobhold"ing. Now the question becomes one of whether the more highly

3T
1\5
672
390
115

7B
6z
52

Percent of
Mul-tiple

Jobholding
Farmers

32.'t+
30.3
39.6
l+8. 5
50. lt
50.0
6r.3
73. r



ed.ucated. riultiple jobhcld.ers are ín fact ycunger

Tabl-e \.6 supports the contention that the more highly ed.u-cated

multiple jobhold.ing farmers are younger cn the average. This

observation supports the reasoning set fort in chapter J, that younger

farmers shov a higher incid.ence of nultiple jcbholding because they

are better ed.ucated. and. thus nore adequately prepared. than their ful1-

time counterparts to obtain off-farm part-time employment.

Tabl-e l+. 6

Distribution of Average Age by Ed.ucation
Classifications for' ì,lu]-tiple

Jobhold.ing Farmers

Formal Ed.ucation

6t

Grad.es 1-3
Grad.es l+-6
Grades J-!
Grades l-0-l-2
Farm Management
Diploma Agric.
Diploma Other
University

Number of
Mu1tiple

Jobholding
Farmers

Gross Farm Sales

The data in Tables \.7 and. l+.8 show a greater percentage of

multÍpIe jobhold.ing farmers wÍth $5rO0O or less gross farm sales annually,

than for the full--time operators. There vez:e 36.J percent of the muJ.tiple

12
l+ l+

266
189

58
39
3B
3B

Average
Age (years )

6o
52
l+:
)+r

3B
38
38
3T



jobhold.ing farmers cl-assified in this very low farm income cl-ass as

compared. to 2l-.J percent for ful-l-time farmers. Raising the upper fimit

of the l-ow income crassification to the l-evel- or $ro,ooo totar gross

sales caused. only a slight improvement in the proportÍonal- discrepancy

between the two occupational status farmer groups. Und-er the revised.

l-ow farm income paremeters or $tOrOO0 total gross farm salesr 62.3 pereent

of the muJ-tipl-e jobholding farmers r"¡ere belov the upper limit, as

contrasted. r,rith only \p.3 percent for full--time farm operators.

lrlith some exceptions, the data lend. cred.ence to the postulated

Table \.7

Distributi.on of Farm Opez'ators by Gross
Sal-es and. Enplo¡rment Status

6z

Farm
Gross Sales ($)

5ö-ù+g
2ro'I,ù+9

r,250-2,\gg
2r5OO-3,7\g
3,75o-I+,999
5,OOO-T ,\gg
T ,5oo-9,999

L0,OO0-l-l+,999
Lr,ooo-2\,ggg
25,OOO-3\,ggg
35 , OOo-b\ ,ggg
I+5,ooo-5\,999
55,000-6\,ggg
65,ooo-T)+,999
75r000 and greater

Multiple
JobholdÍng

Farmers

Percent
MuJ-tiple

Jobhold.ing
Farmers

76
,'t+
53
,8
57
8r
B5

l-06
86
22
11

T
5
¿

6

2.1+
8.3
8.2
8.9
8.8

12.'
r-3.1
16.3
l-3.3

3. )+

I.T
1.r
0.8
0.3
0.9

Ful-l--
Time

Farmers

Percent
Fu]-1-
Time

Farmers

6
26
36
t+6

6t
l-20
103
fl+5
139

53
28
th

6
3

22

0.7
3.2
l+.j
5.7
7.6

th.9
l-2.8
18.0
aT.2
6.6
3.5
1.7
0.?
o.l+
2.7



Tabl-e \.8

Percentage of Mu-l-tip1e Jobholding Farmers by
Value of Farm Gross Sal_es

Farm
Gross Sales ($)

50-d+9
250-l-,2\9

Lr25O-2r\gg
2,5OO-3,T1+g
3,750-\,ggg
5,OOO-T ,\gg
T ,5oo-9 '99910,000-f\,ggg

I5,OOO-21+,999
25,OOO-3\ ,ggg
35 , O0O-l+l+ 

'999h5,ooo-5\,999
55,000-6+,999
65,ooo-T\,999
75,000 and. greater

Mul-tiple
Jobholding
Farmers

I6
,t+
53
58
5T
8r
85

t-06
B6
¿¿
11

T
5
2
6

Fu]-l-
Time

Farmers

63

h¡rpothesis that there is an inverse relationship between gross farm sales

a^nd the inci-d.ence of nultiple jobhold.ing by farmers. This Ís evid.enced.

by the tend.ency for the value of farm sal-es increased-. One explanation

may be that the low'farm income itself forced. the farm operator to suppJ-e-

ment it l¡ith ad.d.Ítional- income from off-faru. sources. As farn i-ncome

increases, in general, fewer farmers need an off-farm supplementary income

source.

6
26
36
I+6

6t
120
103
tl+5
r3g

53
28
l-l+

6
3

22

Tota]-

Mul-tiple
Jobholding

Farmers
as Percent
of Total

22
BO

B9
l-01+

118
20L
1B)+

25r
22'

T>
39
2I
l_1

5
28

T2.T
69. j
59.6
5r"8
l+8.3
\0.3
l+>.2
l+Z.z
38.2
29.3
28.2
33.3
I+r.j
l+0. O

2]-.1+



The mul-tipIe jobhold.ing farm opera¿r,ors reported. overall 2J.l

percent less gross sales, averaging $ff rl 06 compared. to $f5,3fe for the full-

time farmer. In ad.d.ition, the d.ual-occupation group accounted for

J'(.6 percent of al-l farrners with gïoss sales of $51000 or l-ess and.52.3

percent with gross sal-es of $fOr0OO or less. In conclusion, it appears

that there is a direct link between lov gïoss sal-es val-ues and higher

frequencies of nultiple jobholding aÌnong farm operators.

Annual Farm OrreratinE Costs

It was expected that, ín general, within similar economic classes

of fanns, multiple jobhold.ing farm operatoz's would. incur higher operating

costs than full--time operators. The d.ata, as presented. in Table h.p

índ.icate that, on an overall- basÍs, multiple jobhold.Íng farmers are not

clearly assocÍated with higher operating costs per acre than ful-I-time

farmers. Dual-occupation farmers, on the average, reported $22.53 per

acre operating costs for their farms as compared. with ÛZl+.26 per acre for

fuJ-l-time operators. This is a d.ifference of 7.f percent in favor:r of the

single-occupation farmer. There is some ind.ication in Table l+.tO ttrat

within the lower economic classes of far¡as (gross sales) tfre frequency of

nrultiple jobhold.ing farmers is higher for ihe higher operating cost ranges.

Hot¿ever, lrhen viewed in total-ity this does not hold- true for all economic

classes of farmers and. as such does not d.eviate from findings presented.

in Tabl-es \.9 ana )+.f0.

Table \.9 reveals that muJ.tiple jobholding farmers have generally

lorr¡er per acre operating costs. Most of these farners have costs per acre

6+



Distribution of
Per Acre

Table h.9

Farmers by Fann Operating Costs
and. Occupation Status

Per Acre
0perating
Costs ($)

Multiple
Jobholding

Farmers

Pereent of
Multiple

Jobholding
Farmers

Cunu]-ative
Percentage
of Mul.tiple
Jobholding
Farmers

Ful1-
Time

Farmers

Percent
of

Ful-l--
Time

Far:ners

Cunu1ative
Percentage
of Ful-l--

Time
Farmers

Percent
MuÌtiple

Jobhold.ing
Farmers of
All Farmers

Less than $¡.OO

$¡. oo - $rt+. 99

$t5. oo - #z\,99

$e5. oo - $st+.99

$s¡.oo - $h\.gg

$)+¡.oo - $rh.gg

$¡t. oo - $61+.99

$61. oo - and. greater

Total

7'

353

1l+6

)+5

I

0

T

6

æ3

11.8

55.8

23.1

7.r

o.2

0.0

1.1

0.9

67.6

90.7

9T.B

gB. 0

98"0

99.r

100.0

\:

5r9

B?

69

)+3

0

7

5

775

5.8

6t.o

11. 2

8.9

5.5

0.0

0.9

0.7

72,8

Bh.0

92.9

98.l+

98.)+

99.3

L00.0

62.5

h0.5

62.7

39.5

2.3

0.0

50. 0

5\.5

o\
\¡t



below $a>.OO with pO.J percent of these farmers with costs bel-ow $e>.OO

as compared. to B)+ percent of the ful-l-tine farrmers. The hypothesis that

multiple jobhold.ing farmers wil-l- have higher l-evels of per acre operating

eosts than ful-1-time faruers must be rejected.. In fact, Table h.9 seems

to ind-icate an inverse rel-ationship beiween the level of operating costs

and. the incidence of nultiple jobhold.ing.

The hypothesis was mad.e essentially on the basis that the nultiple

jobholding farmer rr¡ould. supplement labor:r alloeated to off-farm emploSrment

wíth capital in operating hÍs farming business. However, this may not be

the ease sÍnce the farmer may only be allocating labour, which fornerJ-y

was und.er-employed., to nonfarm activities.

Tables \.t0 ana l+.1-1 relate operating cost data to the eeonomic

size (gross sales) of the farm in appraising the relationship between

farm size and. costs of operatíon. The i[a'r,a Ín Tab]-e h.tt in¿icate that,

on a per doll-ar value of production basis, there is some evid,ence that

mul-tiple jobhold.ing farmers are more concentrated. in the higher cost

ranges than ful-l-time farmers. Multiple jobholding farm operators

reported.6l.1 percent l¡ith operating costs below $O.gO per d.ollar value of

prod.uction as compared with 71.7 pereent for full--time farmers, a d.ifference

of 10.6 percent. There is some further support for thís relationship

to be found. in Tabte h.tO i-n that for the two l-ovest economic farm si.zes

there is a higher concentration of mul-tipl-e jobholders in the upper operating

cost ranges. However, this d.oes not occur consistantly for al-l economic'

cl-asses of farms. There seems to be a d.egree of relationship between

nultiple jobholding and higher prod.uction costs per d.o11ar val-ue
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Tabl-e h.l-0
-

Percentage Distribution of MuJ.tipJ.e Jobhold.ing
Far:ners by Operating Costs, ancl Gross Sales

0perating
Costs ($)

50 - 2,)+99
2r5OO - 7 r\99
T,5OO -2\,999

25r000 and. greater

less
than

5,000

of prod.uctíon.

Ìtrhile it woutd. appear (based. on the evidence as presented. in

Table )+.9) tnat mu]-tip].e jobholders are assoeiatett with lorq'er per acre

operating costs, Table \.Ì1 shows that they are al-so assocÍated.with higher

per dollar value of production operating costs. Dual--occupation farmers

woul¿ seem to be incr:rring lower per acre production costs than ful-l-time

farmers, but at the erpense of a lower gross farm income resul-ting from

either lower yield.s or inferior quality of production.

Evid.ence as presented. d.oes not suggest a d.irect rel-ationship

between operatíng cost and. multiple jobhold.ing. It ind.icates ' to some

extent, an inverse relationshíp r,rith a hígh concentration of multiple

jobhold.íng farmers having J-ow per acre operating costs. However, lthen

consid.ered. in terms of the value of productíon (gross sales) tfre

5,000
to

10,000

6r.8
5\.3
66.1
0.0

Gross Sales

67

\5.8
39.l
6s. o
0.0

10,000
to

15,000

66.7
hr.8
l+0.8
0.0

15,000
to

25,000

greater
than

25,000

)+0. O

32.r
ho. r
0.0

50.0
28.6
33. I
28.2



Table l+.It

Distribution of Farmers by Farm Operating Cost Per
Doll-ar Gross Sales and. OccupatÍonal Status

0peration
Cost Per
$r. oo Gross

Sales
($)

Ful1-
Time

Farmers

Percent
of

Ful1-
Time

Farmers

Cumulative
Percentage
of I\r11-
Tine

Farmers

MuItÍpJ.e
Jobholding
Faimers

Percent of
MuJ.tipJ-e

Jobholding
Farmers

Cumulative
Percentage
of Multiple
Jobholding

Farmers

Percent
MuJ-tipte

Jobholding
Farmers of
All- Farmers

less than 0.1-0
0.10 - 0.r-9
0,20 - 0.29
0.30 - 0.39
o.l+o - o. h9
0.50 - 0.59
0,60 - 0,69
0.70 - o.Tg
0.80 - 0.89
0.90 - 0.gg
1.00 - 1.09
1.10 - 1,19
t,20 - r.29
1.30 - 1.39
f.)+O - r.)+9
L"50 - r.5g
r.60 - r.69
t.To - r.79
1.80 - 1.Bg
r.90 - r.99
2.00 and. greater

6
q

33
39
3l+

8r
T't+

96
3
n

Itl5
0
0
2

23
0

10
0
rl

0

55

7
I

3t
cl
,3

117
9o

r\g
9
0

166
0
0
0

t1
)+

9
1
0
0

1)+

l-.0
1.1
)+.3

T.I
7.1+

16.3
12,5
20.7
1.3
0.0

23,L
0.0
0.0
0.0
r.5
0.6
1.3
0.1
0.0
0.0
1.8

2.1
6.t+

13.5
20.9
s7.2
\g.l
.l0. 

)+

7I.T
7I.T
94. 8
9t+í B

th.B
9\.8
96.3
96.9
98.2
98,3
98. 3
98. 3

100. 0

1.0
0.8
5.h
6,)+
5.6

13. h
l,2.2
15. B

0.5
0.0

23.9
0.0
0.0
0.3
s.B
0.0
L.T
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.2

1:ã
T.z

13.6
19.2
32.6
l+1. B

60.6
6r. r
6r. r
85. 0
Bo. o
B:. o
85. s
Bg. r
89.r
90. B

90. B

90.8
90. I

100. 0

L+6.2

38.5
5r.6
l+3.3
39.1
)+0.9
)+t. r
39.2
25.0
0.0

I+6,6
0.0
0.0

100.0
6T.T
0.0

52.6
0.0
0.0
0.0

79..7

o\
@



relationship appears to be direct in natr¡re. While the hy¡rothesis is

rejected. when operating cost is related. to acres and. aecepted. when

rel-ated to gross sales, in the final analysis, the gross sales-operating

cost association and. subsequent conclusions are the more significant as

it is this relationship to multíple jobholding that indicates the

economîc stability of the farm unit.

CuFtg¡r Ìtrork Expend iluæs

Custom work vas reported Uy l+2.0 percent of the multiple Jobhold.ing

farmers and. by 33.6 percent of the full-time farmers. ït would. appear

that nultiple jobholding farmers have a higher incid.ence of eustom work

performed.. However, Table l+.12 shows thai both fu1J--time and. multiple

jobholding farmers had. almost id.entical percentage d.istributions within

their particular occupation group for the various l.evels of eqpend.iture

for custom work performed., Both groups of farmers tend.ed. to be con-

centrated- toward. the l-ower end of the overall range of custom work

expend.íture. MuJ.tiple jobhold.ing farmers reported. 8l-.7 percent and. full-

time farmers 82.1 percent below the $7OO ex¡gend.itr:re l-evel. On the average,

both occupation groupings reported very similar findings. Dual-occupation

farmers averaged. $hZ6 and ful-l-time farmers averaged. $)+33 tot"l expend.itures

for custom work performed on their farms.

The d.ata contained. in Table h.t3 in¿icate that both d.ual- and.

single-occupation farmers appear to have very sinil-ar utilization patterns

of custom work. The percentage of farmers ¡+ho are mu-Itiple jobholders in

each of the categories of custom vork values can range liidely and. appears

6g



Table h.12

Distribution of Farmers by Custom tr{ork
Ex¡rend.itures and. Occupational Status

Percent percent
Multiple Multiple Full- Fu-t-l-

Value of Jobhold.ing JobholdÍng Cumulative TÍme Time Cunulative
Work ($) Farmers Farmers Percentage Farmers Farmers Percentage

less than hp th 4.8 1l_ 3.8
50- 99 26 9.0 13.8 26 B.g 12.6

100-199 6z 2L.5 35.3 j6 19.f 31.?2oo-299 37 ]2. B l+8.l- l+B 16. l+ )+8. r
300-399 38 13.2 6t.z \o 13. T 61.8\oo-4gg 27 9.3 T0,6 zr 7 ,z 6g.>
500-599 26 9.0 79.6 22 T.j 7T.o6oo-6gg 6 2.L 8¡. I Lj 5 ), Bz.t
700-'(99 9 3,1 Bl+.8 T 2.t+ B)+.:
Bo0-899 6 z.t 86.g 9 3.1 8l.6
900-999 1 O. )+ Bl.Z 5 L,T Bg.g

1 ,000-1,ogg 10 3.5 g0,T B 2.7 g2.O
1 ,L00-1,199 2 3.5 gO.T 2 0. T g2.T
L,2oo-I,299 B z.B 9l+.1 h r. l+ 9\.1
1,300 and greater I7 5,9 100.0 19 6,j 100.0

.-l
o



Table h.l-3

Percentage Distribution of MultÍple Jobhold.ing
Farmers by Custom Work Ex¡rend_iture

Value of
work ($)

]-ess than l+9

50- 99
100-199
20O-299
300-399
l+oo-)+99

500-599
6oo-699
Too-799
Boo-899
9oo-999

1,000-t r0gg
t_,100-1rl-gg
1r2O0-Ir2g9
11300 and. greater

Total-

MuJ-tiple
Jobholding
Farmers

1l+

26
6z
3T
38
2T
26

6

9
6
I

t-0
2
I

LT

289

Fu1l-
Time

Farm.ers

Tt

11
26
56
l+8

Lo
2L
22
15

T
9
5
8
2
)+

a9

293

Total
Fanu.ers

to have no tend.ency to increase or d.ecrease, thereþy indicating no

increasing or ilecreasing pattern of nultiple jobholilers as custom r,rork

increases. Overalf , l+9.J percent of farrm.ers reporting custom work performed

on their farms were muÌtiple jobholding fa::mers.

In conclusion, both occupation groups wíthin the confines of those

farmers reporting, appear to be fair]-y equally rnatehed. in expend.iture

ranges. However, when consíd.ered. in total , the hy¡rothesis is eonfirmed

Percent
Multiple

Jobhold-ing
Fa^r¡ners of
A]-l Farners

25
52

118
T5
78
48
hB
2L
16
r5

6
18

l+

L2
36

582

56.o
50. o
52"'
\s. s
l+8. f
56.3
5\.2
28.6
6s.t
)+0. O

a6.T
,5.6
50.0
66.7
)+T.z

t+g.l



in that custom work appeared to be more imFortant for multipl-e Jobhol-d.ers.

Caoitalization

ft was expected. that ¡cultípIe jobholding farrners wouJ-d, tend, to have

lor,¡er peï acre levels of total capital investment in their farming operation

as compared to single-occupation farmers. MuJ-tip1e jobholding farmers,

based upon d.ata presented in Table )+.t)+, vouJ-d. appear to be slightly less

concentrated. within the l-over capitalization ranges with 52.9 percent of

the d.ual--occupation farmers showing l-ess than $gg.OO capítalization per acre

relatíve to 57.! percent for full-time fairners" Contrasted. with this is

the percentage d.istribution of farmers in the capiÈalization eategories

of $300 per acre and- above. Full--time farrmers have 8.8 percent of theÍr

number in this range as comFared. wíth 11.p percent for muJ-tipJ.e jobhold.ing

farmers. Full-time farmers overall averaged $18f.00 capítalizatÍon per

acre compared. with $ZOO.OO per acre for d.ual-oecupation farmers.

The statistÍcs presented. in Table ll:15 tlemonstrate that multiple

jobholding farmers d.o not exhibit a d.efÍnite tendency toward.s lower values

of total- capitalization investment on a per acre basis when compared. with

fu-l-l-time operators, Single-occupation farrners dominated. the percentage

of operators with per acre total capitalization of 1-ess ttran $2OO per acre

in that they accounted, for between 52.8 and. ?l+.5 percent of all- farmers

respond.ing. Conversely, this same category of farners accounted. for

25.0 to \9.5 percent of al-l farmers reporting SaOO or more capitalization

per acre. The point at which the dual-occupatíon farmers become more

predominant proportionally for the specific capitalization ranges occurs

T2



Table h.1)+

Distribution of Farmers by Value of
Farm Assets and. Occupation Status

Asset VaLue
$/aere

Mu1tiple
Jobholding

Farmers

Pereent
MuItiple

Jobholding
Farmers

Cumulatíve
Pereentage

Ful1-
TÍne

Farmers

Percent
Full--
Tine

Farmers
Cumul-atíve
Percentage

less than l+p
qn- oo
/v / /

100-11+9
150-199
20o-2\g
25a-299
30o-3)+9
350-399
hOO and. greater

207
299
1B)+

T9
LT
10
Dq

2
50

185
178
L66

27

_:'
27

3
5L

26.9
26.0
2)+. )+

3.h
7.1+

l+. o
0. )+

7,5

>à.g
77.3
80.7
BB. r

92.r
92.5

l_00. 0

23,7
3\.2
2I.I
9.0
r.9
1.3
2,9
0,2
5,7

zl.g
T9.o
BB. O

89.9
9r.2
9l+.1
9)+.3

100.0

_.:
u)



Tabfe \.15

Percentage of lvlultiple Jobhold.ing
Farmers by Capitalization

Asset Value
$/acre

less than 50
50-99

100-l-l+9
15o-fgg
2OA-2\9
250-299
30o-3)+9
350-399
)+00 an¿ greater

Mul-tÍple
JobhoJ.ding

Farmers

185
lTB
166

2T

:i
27

3
57

Fu]-].-
Time

Farmers

somern¡here between $eoo an¿ $zl+5 per acre. Past this range part-time

farmers are the higher percentage of ind.ivid.uals within the various

eapital-ization ranges

From Tabl-e \.f5 it is apparent that there exists, with

considerabl-e variation, a línited. direct relationship between value of

capitalization per acre and the incid,ence of multipte jobhold.ing by farm

operators. Therefore, it would. appear that the h¡rpothesis postul.ated.

in Chapter 3, that nrultiple jobhold.ing farmers are assocíatetl with l-ower

total capitalization per acre values, is not true.

Fafq.Delt

Farm debt in this analysis is d.ivid.ed. into three major components

TI+

207
299
181+

T9
TT
10
25

2
5O

Tota].

Percent
MuJ-tipJ.e

Jobhold.ing
Farmers
of Tota1

392
t+ff
350
ao6

6B

52
5

101

I¡f.z
3T.3
h7. )+

25.5
,?_o

5r.9
60. o
50.5



Iand., farm equipment, and livestock. It rras elçpected. that in each case

mu-ì-tiple jobhold.ing farmers woul-d. have less association with d.ebt than

full-time fanners, and that the frequency of nultiple Jobhold.ing would.

be higher for lower l_evel-s of d.ebt.

!atè. The data presented in Table h.f6 inAicate that while both

far:mer occupation groups have mortgaged land., the nu-l-tiple Jobhold.ing

category showed. a consistantly higher percentage of faru.ers rrith

ind.ebted.ness for each nortgage range. fn both oecupational classes the

$l+orooo to $59rooo mortgage range accounted. for the largest pereentage

of ind.ivíduals. Overall , within the same oecupation cl-ass, multiple

jobhold.ing farners had. a higher percentage of ind.ivid.uals with mortgages

(reportine 59.! percent) ttran was the case for furl-tine fanuers

(reportine l+5.6 percent). The average land. debt per acre reported for

d.ua]-occupation farmers reporting ind.ebtedness w'as $89 as eompared. to

$70 per acre for full-time farmers reporting mortgaged. land.

Table L.17 d.oes not confirm the h¡rpothesis that lor^r'er levels

of 1and. d.ebt are associated with higher frequencÍes of multiple jobhotd.ing.

lfith increases in the ranges of land. d.ebt, there does not occur a

coffiespond.íng d.eerease in the frequency of muJ.tipJ.e jobholding, other than

only slight variations, which are mainly attributed. to smallness of sarnple

size. Hor,rever, data in Table \.rT ¿o ind.icate that mul-tiple jobhord.ers

generally are associated. to a greater d.egree with 1and indebted.ness. This

is shor,rn by the observation that Lh.O percent of the respond.ents were

nultiple jobhold.ers, but that they represented.50.B percent of the fanners

t+ith outstand.ing land debt.

T'



Table 4.16

Distribution of Farm Operators by
Land Mortgages and. Occupation

Mortgage Val-ue
($)

Mu1tiple
Jobholding

Farmers

Percent
MuItiple

Jobholding
Farmers

with Land
Debt

Cumul.ative
Percentage

Fu].l--
Time

Farmers

Percent
Fu]-1-
Time

Farmers
Cumulative
Percentage

roo-L,999
2,000-)+ 1999
5,000-9 ,ggg

L0,000-11+,999
15,000-L9 ,999
20,000-39 ,ggg
)4o,ooo-ig ,ggg
6o,ooo-Tg ,g9g
Bo,ooo-ggoggg

lOO, OOO-l-\g ,ggg
1500000 and greater

10
23
)+8

co

6o
j't+

116
1B

7
)+

0

2.8
3.h
7.0
8.6
B.B
7.9

16.9
2.6
1.0
0.6
0.0

ã.,
13. r-
2r,7
30. 5
38. 3
55.3
57.9
5B.g
59.5
59.5

1l+

20
I+3

6+
6z
52

to6
22

tr

6

3

L,6
¿.5
5.0
T.4
T.I
6.0

L2,2
2,5
0.5
0.7
0. )+

=.gB.g
L6.2
æ.LI
29.3
h]. 5
U+.r
l+l+. :
\>.2
\5.6

-to\



TaUte ll.17

Percentage of MuJ-tiple Jobhold.ing
Farmers by Land Mortgage Value

Mortgage Value ($)

100-1,ggg
2,OOO-'\,ggg
5,OOO-? )ggg

10,OOO-1)+,999
I5,OOO-),.9,ggg
20,OOO:39 ,ggg
ho,ooo-59 ,999
60,ooo-79 ,999
8o , ooc-99 ,999

10o,ooo-t_\g,ggg
l-50,000 and. greater

TotaI
None

Multiple
Jobholding
Farners

19
23
l+B

59
6o
5l+

116
1B

T
l}

0

l+oB

2TB

Fu]-1-
Time

Farners

TT

"Thu=u values oo not sr:n tc 100 ctue to non-responses to the
questionna.ire.

Equippe.n!. The information provid.ed. in Tables l+.f8 ana l+.f9

provid.e some ind.ication that mul-tip1e jobholding farners have a greater

degree of equipment debt than full-time farmers, Table h.t8 shows that

l¡ithin the respective occupation classes d.ual-oecupatíon faru.ers reported.

l+5.1+ percent with some d.egree of debt involvement relative to only 36.8

percent for ful-l--time farm operators. Furthermore, in Table t+.f9, dual-

occupation farmers represente¿ l+9.2 percent of al-J- farmers with equipment

debt, yet only h)+.0 percent of al-l farmers in the sa.rnpJ.e, thus ind.icating

a greater incj.d.ence of equipment debt aJnong dual-occupation farmers.

l-l+
20
l+3

6t+

6z
,2

106
22

b
6
3

396
hzs

Total

Percent
MuJ.tiple

Jobholtting
Farmers
of Total-

33
l+3

9t_
423
r22
106
¿¿¿

ho
1l_
10

3

8ol+

75r

57.6
53. 5
52.7
l+8. o
\9.2
50.9
52.3
l+:. O

6s.6
)+0. o
0.0

r0.81
37. O*



Table l+.18

Distribution of Farmers by Equiprnent
Debt and. Occupation Status

ilä;ïl" Ful1- ';f;;:'
Jobhold.Íng Jobhold.ing Cr:mr:l-ative Time Time Cuuulative

Debt ($) Farmers Farmers Percentage Farmers Farmers percentage

100-1,999 89
2,OOO-I+,999 96
5,ooo-9,999 Br

lo,ooo-1g,ggg 37
20,000-29,ggg B

3o,ooo-39,999 I
\o,ooo-l+9,999 O

5o,ooo-59,ggg o
6o,ooo-69,999 o
7o,ooo-Tg,ggg o
Bo,ooo-89,999 o

1001000 and greater 0

I2.9 TB B. g
rh. o 26.9 roz It. T zo.6
11.8 38.7 85 9.7 30.3
5.,+ h\.r l+)+ 5.0 35.3r.2 \¡. s 5 0.6 35.9o.f 4:.)+ h 0.5 36.\0.0 0.0 I 0.1 36,5
o.o 0.0 2 0.2 36.70.0 0.0 0 0.0 36.7
0.0 0.0 1 0.1 36.8
0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0

-l@



Tabte l+.19

Percentage of Multiple Jobhold.ing
Famers by Equipment Debt

Debt ($)

t_00-1,999
2,OOO-\,ggg
5,O00-g ,ggg

10 ,000-19 , ggg
20,OOO-29 ,ggg
30 , ooo- 39 , ggg
\o,ooo-\9,999
50,OoO-59 ,ggg
6o,ooo-69 ,999
TO,OOO-79 ,ggg
80, ooo-89 ,999

l-00r000 and greater

Total-

MuJ.tipJ-e
Jobholding
Farmers

8g
96
8r
3T

B

I
0
0
0
0
0
0

312

79

Ful-1-
Time

Farmers

Full-time farmers, however, did. show some åperators within the

higher ranges of indebted.ness in which there were no muJ-tiple jobhold.ing

farmers record.ed.. In thís vay it d.id. indicate that full--time farrners r'rere

those faruers with the higher debt values but not the greater d.egree of

ind.ebted.ness. The average value of ind.ebted.ness fi:rther tend.ed. to id.entify

the full--tj.me farmer with greater equipment d.ebt than muJ.tipJ.e jobhold.ing

farmers; the ful-l-tine farmer reported. an average of $f,r91-B as eompared. to

$5r81+f for the nruJ-tiple jobholding farmer, a d.ifference of approxÍmately

TB
to2

85
hl+

,
l+

1
2
0
l-
0
0

322

Total

Pereent
MultÍp1e

Jobholding
Farmers
of Total

16T
198
166

81
13
,
1
2
0
l-
0
0

6st+

53.3
hB.:
l+8.8
\>.r
6r-,
20.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
o.o

't+g.Z



$rooo.

The hypothesis that lower l-evels of equipment d.ebt are assocÍated

vith higher frequencies of nuJ.tiple jobhold.ing is not substantiated. by

d.ata in Tabl-e )+.fg. Increases in equipment d.ebt are not associated. with

a decreasíng trend, in the frequency of d.uaI-occr4ration farm operators.

Rather, there appears to be wide variation Ín the frequeney as d.ebt ranges

are increased..

Livestock d.ebt. LÍvestock, like equipment indebtedness, tras

expected- to be associated. more with full-time farm.ers than multiple
jobholding farmers. since l-ívestock operatíons are general\r fabour

intensi.ve and. multÍple jobholding requires J.abour expend.iture away from the

farrcing operation, multiple jobhoÌding farmers are less Iikely to be

livestock operators (see Table \.25) and. therefore are not lÍkely to have

a hígh degree of livestock d.ebt

Data in Tables h.2O ana l+..2t ¿o not substar¡tiate the ex¡lected-

rel-ationship as stated.. Table l+.eO inaieates that, within respeetive

oceupation classes, multiple jobhold.ing farmers had a s1Íght1y larger

percentage of ind.ivid.ual-s (f6.3 percenti with ]-Ívestock d.ebt than ful].-
time farmers (r:.r percent). Iühil-e d.ata in Table l+.21 show that dual--

occupatÍon farmers represented. l+5.J percent of al]- farmers with livestock

debt, only l+Il.0 percent of all farmers were multipJ-e jobhold.ers. Although

the results tend to be inconclusive d.ue to on1y stight variations in
percentage d.istribution, there is some support for rejection of the

hy¡rothesis that there is a lesser íncid.ence of livestock d-ebt among

80



Tabl-e )+. 20

Distribution of Farmers
Debt and. Occupation

by Livestoek
Status

Livestock Debt ($)

Multiple
Jobholding

Farmers

Percent
Multiple

Jobhold.ing
Farmers

Cumulative
Percentage

Full--
Time

Farmers

Percent
Ful1-
Time

Far:ners
Cumul-ative
Percentage

100-1,ggg
2|OOO-\rggg
5,000-9,999

10,000-19,ggg
20,000-29 ,ggg
30, ooo-39,ggg
l+o,ooo-hg,ggg
50.000-59 ,ggg
6o,ooo-69,gg9
70,00o-T9 r9g9
Bo,ooo-Bg,ggg
90,000-gg,ggg

100r000 and. greater

2T
53
13
1B

2
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

3.1
7.7
1.9
2,6
0.3
0.3
0. )+

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

10" B
12.7
15. 3
L5,6
t5.9

'!:t

23
LIr
28
19

h

3
5
3
3
0
0
1
0

2.6
5.0
3.2
¿.¿
0.5
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0

i.e
10.8
13. 0
13.5
13. B

1l+. )+

1)+. 7
15. o
15.0
15.0
15.1

co
H



Ta¡1e h.21

Percentage of Multiple Jobhold.ing Farmers
by Livestock Indebted.ness

Livestoek Debt ($)

roo-1,,ggg
2 

'OOO)+,9995,OOO-9,ggg
l_0 ,000-l-g , ggg
20,OOO-29 ;.999
30,ooo-39,ggg
\o,ooo-h9,999
50,OOO-59 ,ggg
6o,ooo-69 ,gg9
TO,OOO-T9 ,ggg
8o,ooo-89,999
90,OOO-gg,ggg

l-00r000 and greater

Total

Multip1e
Jobholding

Farmers

2I
53
13
1B

2
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0

B2

Ful-l--
Time

Farmers

nultiple jobhold.ers.

Tabl-e h.et further indicates that mul-tipl-e jobhold.ing farmers

tend.ed. to be polarized. tovard.s the lower debt range values with the most

noticeable concentration occurring at the $z,ooo-to-$\,9g9 d.ebt range.

Here 5h.6 percent of al-l farmers reporting this cLebt range were muÌtiple

jobhold.ers yet only )+l+.0 percent of all farmers were dual-occupation

operators. Ful]-tíme farmers averagea $11,669 aeat rel-ative to only

23
hlr
28
19

Ir

3
,
3
3
0
1
0
0

133

Total

Pereent
Multiple

JobhoJ-d,ing
Faru.ers
of Total

l+)+

9T
hr
3T

6
5
I
3
3
0
I
0
0

l_t-2

t+f.l
5t+.6
31.7
lt8.6
33.3
\0. o
t!_,

::

\>.t2\'



$7,\oz for mu-l-tiple jobhot-d.ers, a difference of $h,26T. virtually no

d-ual-occupation farmers had. livestock debt in excess of $5Oo0OO contrasted.

with 0.8 percent of full-time farmers reportÍng rtebt ín exeess of this
value.

The results of the analysis, while not entirely conclusive,

do ind.ieate rejecti.on of the hy¡lothesis. In terms of outstand.ing land

(and. buiLd-ine), equipment, and. livestock d.ebt there is not a lower incid.ence

of d-ebt among multiple jobhold.ers" However, Ín terms of d.ollar values

of outstand.ing d.ebt, nultiple jobhold.Íng farmers reported. lower values

for equipment and l-ivestock, but a higher value for l_and. The inverse

relationship between dual--occupati-on frequency and. Lower l-eve1s of debt

was not substantiated. by the data. Lívestock vas the only forn of debt

which indicated. higher frequencies of dual-occupation farm.ers for lower

values of d.ebt and. even this did not represent a consistent trend. for all
d.ebt ranges.

Pred.ominant Farm EnternrÍse

B3

The incid.ence of multiple jobhold.ing among farmers was thought

to be Ínversely related- to the intensíty of the labour requirements for the

farming enterprise. fn Table \.22 crop prod.uctíon had. the gr:eatest con-

centration of both single- and- d.ual-occupation groups" MultipJ-e jobhold-ers,

however' i,rith 59.T pereent recorded. a higher concentration than full-tine
operators with l+6.3 percent. Conversely, l¡ithin occupation cl_asses, ful_l-

time farmers showed. a stronger association with livestock operations

(except poultry) than mu]tiple jobholding farmers. of those multiple



Tabte l+.22

Distribution of Farm Operators by pred.ominant
fi¡¡re of Farm Enterprise and- Occupation Status

Farm Enterprise

Grain
Special Crops
Registered. Seed.
Forage Crops
Marketing Gardening
Cot"¡-Calf
Beef Feed lot
Beef Stocker
Dairy (manufactured.)
Dairy (flui¿)
Hogs
Poultry
Mink Ranch
Other (sheep)

MultÍple
JobholdÍng
Farmers

hog
5r

9
6
2

B3
22
I5

9
7

55
13

0
l+

Pereent
MuJ.tipl-e

Jobholding
Farmers

8l+

jobhold-ing farners who were engaged. in a livestock operation the greatest

tend-ency r,¡as for a cow-caIf enterprÍse. A possible ex¡rlanation is that
the cow-cal-f enterprises represent the least labour intensive, and. has the

greatest d.egree of freed.om from rigid hours of Labour input, particularly
during the sunmer months.

The grouping of faz:n enterprises in Table h.23 establ_ishes more

elearly within the two occupation classifications the relative pred.ominance

of crop production for multiple jobhold.ers in that J1.h percent of all
multiple jobholders i^r'ere engaged in crop prod.uction relatÍve to onry
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1.3
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0.9
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53.9 percent of al-l fuJ-l-time farmers. Within the occupatÍon cÌasses,

ful-l--tine farmers reporting 28.1 percent showed. a greater associatÍon

with livestock enterprises than d.ual-occupation faru.ers vho reported.

only 18.0 percent.

Tabte l+.23

Grouped- Distribution of Farm operators by predominant
Farm Enterprises and. Occupation Status

Farm Enterprise

Crop Production
Beef Production
Dairy Prod.uction
Hogs
PouÌtry

Muatiple
Jobholding

Farmers

B5

The information contained. in Iables l+.21+ an¿. l+.e5 further supports

the premise that multiple jobhold.ing farmers have a greater tend.ency to be

engaged. in erop prod.uction relative to the options of beef and. d.airy

prod.uction. This becomes partÍcularly evident when the d.ata are cl-assified.

by general t¡rpes as in Table \.zj tn i"]nat 5o.9 percent, 33.3 percent, anil

21.1 percent of all farmers engaged. in these respective operations were

multiple jobholders whíIe It)+.0 percent of all farmers were muttiple jobhold.ers.

Hog and poultry operations both show surprisingly high concentrations

of multip]e jobholding farmers. Yet these are generally thought to be

\tt
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55
l_3

Pereent
MuJ-iple

Jobholding
Farmers

TI.I+
18.0

2.1+
8.0
2.0

Fu]-1-
Time

Farmers

Percent
Fu].l--
fime

Farmers

l+60

2l+0
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T9
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53.9
28.L
7.0
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labour-intensive operation, and. as such wou_ld not be expected to appeal

to operators seeking to allocate some of their labour resources to non-

farm emplo¡naent. one ex¡rranation could. be that both poultry and. hog

operations are often located. on urban fringe areas n and. by this association

would. provide multiple jobhold.ing operators with greater off-farm employ-

ment opportunÍties. This erçlanation is further supported by the fact

that both operations require only small aereage and. tend. to loeate close

to market sources, thus naking location ín t¡rban frÍnge areas a ]ogical
choice.

Poultry farming in particular is characterized by a large number

of produeers with flocks only large enough to provide marginal income,

thus forcing the farmer to seek some form of supprementary Íncome

Furthermore, poultry operations do not requíre heavy daily physical labour,

particularly if the fl-ock is small (5oo o" ress). Therefore, the wífe

of the operator coul-d- perforn some of the d.aily labour task thus fbeeing

the farmer to engage in some form of off-farrr. work. Finarly, there are

sections of l-and (particr:-1ar1y east of lüinnipeg) vhieh have very marginal

agricultural prod.uction potential Ín terms of crop or cattle prod.uction.

This land, with its proximity to winnipeg, is well suited to poultry

operations. The provincial percentage of multiple jobhold.ing farmers

engaged. in poultry prod.uction was 2.0 percent, yet for crop d.istriets five
and. six (eastern Manitoba - see nap page f?l+) tfre percentages were T.B

percent and 9,1 percent respectively, eonsiderably higher than the

provincial percentage.
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Table l+. Zl+

Percentage of Multiple Jobhold.ing Farmers
by PredomÍnant Farm Enterprise

Farm Enterprise

Grain
Special Crops
Registered Seed.
Forage Crops
Market Gardening
Cow-Cal-f
Beef Feed-Lot
Beef Stocker
Dairy (manufactured)
Dairy (nui¿)
Hogs
PouJ-try
Mink Ranch
Other

Multiple
JobholdÍng

Farmers

Bf

409
5t
9
6
2

B3
22
$

9
T

,5
13

0
l+

Fu]-1-
Time

Farmers

The l-ow frequency of multiple jobholding associated. with beef

prod.uction can be explained. Ín part by the wid.espread. nature of beef

operations located. predominantly in areas of ì-ow off-farm employ4rent

opportunities and the higher labour intensity of this type of operation.

Based upon the data presented partieutarry in Table h.e5 (ana

accepting the preceding rationale for variances in the observations) it
would appear that there Ís an inverse relationship betveen the labour

intensity of various farm enterprises and the Íncidence of multiple
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Tabte h.25

Grouped Percentage of Mul_tiple Jobhold.ing
Farmers by Pred.ominant Farm Enterprise

Farm Enterprise

Crop Prod.uction
Beef
Poultry
Hogs
Dairy

MultÍple
Jobholding

Farmers

jobholding by farmers engaged. Ín these operations. That is, erop pro-

ductÍon d.oes exhibit a higher incid.enee of muJ.tiple jobhold.Íng and. in
general operatíons which are less labour-intensive have a greater

association with muJ-tiple jobholding thus substantiating the hy¡rothesÍs.

Based on the preced.ing explanation and. the d.ata Ín Tabl-e I+.ZZ (re: cow-

calf operations), it woul-d. appeaï that there is some basis for inclusion

of beef production in the category of farm enterprise t¡qges likely to
be assocíated vith mul.típ1e jobholding farmers. 

- 
This latter point, ho.Çrever,

is not completely proven by current data and its general apptication

must be used cautiously.

4.creages Owned.

NuJnbel-of acres. i,Iithin occupation classes, the most noticabl-e

t+fl
L20

r-3
5'
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Fu]-1-
Time

Farmers
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l+60

2'll'o
1l+

79
6o

Tota]-

Percent
Multiple

Jobholding
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937
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variance in improved acres owned betveen síng]e- and. duat-occupaiion

farmers occurs between the ranges of ?0-239 and. 2r+o-3gg acres as shown

in Tabl-e I+.26" The percentage of all nultipre jobholding farmers

reporting 239 improved acres or less exceecLs the percentage of all- full-
time operators l¡ithin the sarne acreage class by 12.1 percent, indicating
a greater concentration of multiple jobhold.ing below this acreage tevel
relative to full-time famaers. Furthermore, two-third.s of alI nultiple
jobholding farmers reported farms of approximately one-half section or
less, reLative to only approximately one-half of a].l the full-tine operators
reporting farms of a simir-ar size. on the other hand, only ro.T percent

of all- nrultipre jobhold.ing farmers reported farms of 76o acres or more

and. none in excess of 2r2\o acres, compared to 16.5 percent for fulI-
time farmers vith ?60 acres or more and. three vÍth zrzi+o acres or more.

on the basis of averages, fuJ-l-time fazmeï's averaged. r1o more

improved aeres than murtÍple jobholding farmers, reporting on the average

or Ll+e acres cornFared to 332 acres. fn unimproved acres the ful-l--time
farmer group averaged 13h acres as compared with pl for the murtiple
jobholding farmer group. The greater acreages of unimproved. l-and. owned.

by full-time farmers may partially be explainect by the fact that this
]-and' vould' al-so incl-ude unimproved. pasture since- ful-l-time farmers are

more closely associated. with livestock operations. A seeond possible
explanation could. be that beeause full-time faruers on the average appear

to have J-arger acreages of land. it is logical t,hat to achieve this they
vould. al-so tend. to have large acl:eages of uaste and unimproved l_and.
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Tabl.e \.26

Dístribution of Farm Operators by Total
Improved. Acres and. Occupational Status

Acres

Multiple
Jobhold.ing

Farmers

Percent
Multiple

Jobhold-ing
Farmers

Cr::nulative
Percentage

Ful1-
Tíme

tr'armers

Pereent
Fu]-1-
Time

Farmers
Cumul-ative
Percentage

r0_69
T0-239

d+o-399
l+00-559

560-759
760-L,LLg

I,L2O-I,5gg
r,600-2,239
2r2\A-2rB7g
2,880 and greater,

30
193
2\5
183
tL6

?B
t9

6
2
I

70
189
186
139

67
30

5
2
0
0

I0,2
27.5
2T.o
20.2
9.7
)+. l+

0,7
o:l

ti.t
6\.1
Bl+.g
9)+,6
99,0
99.7

to3:o

3.h
22.r
28.]-
2r-. 0
13.3
B.g
2,2
0"7
0,2
0.1

25.6
53.6
T\.6
87.9
96.8
99. o
e9.T
98.9

100.0

\oo



TaUle l+.21

Percentage of Mu1tiple Jobhold.ing
Farmers by Total Improved. Acres

Acres

1o-69
70-239

zl+o-399
I+oo-ii9
56o-759
T6o-L,rr9

r,r2o-rrrgg
r,600-2,239
2,ù+o-2,BTg
2rBB0 and greater

MuJ.tiple
Jobholding

Farmers

TA
189
186
r39
6t
30

5
2
0
0

FUlr--
Time

Farmers

9r

The information contained. in Table l+"ZT in¿icates a very high

concentration of nultiple jobhold.ing farmers in the 10-69 aereage ranges

relative to the percentage of mul-tiple jobhold.ing farmers in the sample

(hl+.0 percent). It may be possible that farrs with T0 acres sf lrnFroved

land. represent the vary basic subsÍstance level crop-orÍented. farm and.

that many ind.ivid.uals associated. with farms of J-êss than 7O acres must

find. al-ternative sources of annual income. The information contained in

Tabl-e \.27 atso shows that nearly 5o pereent of arr farmers reporting

TO-239 acres of improved. l-and. reported some off-farm employment whereas

U+.0 percent of all farrners Ì¡ere muJ-tiple jobholders. While there was

a drop in the percentage as aereage rose to 599 acres or less, there was

30
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2\'
183
116

TB
19

6
2
1

Total
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Jobholding
Farmers
of Total
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0.0
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stÍl-l a sizeable percentage of these operators reportíng income f?om

off-farm sources. This tend.s to ind.ícate that partÍcularly for the smal1

farm and., to a somewhat lesser d.egree for the med.ium sÍze farm, off-farm

emplo¡nnent is pr.rrsued. by a significant percentage of all operators.

The d.ata presented. in Tabte \.27 support the oríginal hy¡rothesis

that there is an inverse relationship between the totaL improved. acres

owned. by a farmer and the frequency of nul-tipte jobholding. Furthermore,

there is a higher frequency of smaller acreage farns associated. with

muJ-tiple jobhold.ers.

Acreage owned, age and.-lccupalion, stalgs. It vas thought that there

might be some relationship between age of operator, acreage owned. and.

oceupation. Multiple jobhold.ing farmers were thought to be more highly

concenti^ated. within the lower age ranges and lor¿er acreage ranges.

The informatÍon contained. in Table 4.28 snows that within the

respecti.ve oecupatj.on cl-assifícatíons, mul.tiple jobhold.ing farmers have

higher percentages in the lor,¡er acreage and age ranges than full--time

farmers. Ìtrithin the niul.tiple jobhold.ing occupation classification, the

greatest percentage of individ.ua]s fal1s within the lolver acreage size

and. the niddl-e age category. rn contrast ful-l--time operators had. the

highest percentage vithin the nid.d.le age. range a.nil acreage size category.

Tabl-e l+.29 inaicates that within specifie eeonomie classes (operating

cost), multiple jobhoÌd.1-ng farmers are more frequently associated with

farms of smal_l- physical sÍze.

Table h.3O in¿icates that the multiple jobholtting farmer group has

a higher percentage of índivÍd.uals who are younger and. operate smaLl-er
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Tab]e l+.28

Distribution of Farm Operators by Age, Owned.
Acres and Occupation Status

Age (years)

less than 3l+

MuJ-tiple
Jobhold.ing Farmers

l-ess hoo L,Lzo
than to and
)+OO 1r1l-9 greater

3r-r\

greater than ll

107
(16. ll )'
210

(¡e.r)

9r+
(r\.1+)

"Th" pu""ent of multiple jobholders within the specific aereage
age crassification of al-l multiple jobhold.ing farm.ers.

- 
OTnl present of full-time fazrers within the specific acreage and.classification of a1l full-time farmers.

93

52
(B.o)

r39
(zr. s)

h5
(6.e)

farms in terms of acres of land than the full-time farmer group. The

largest percentage of multiple jobhold.ing farmers is associated. with the

lowest percentages aïe either associated. vith the yorrngest category an¿

the ¡oiddle acreage range or wíth the nidd.le age cl-ass and the small-est

acreage class. In general, the greatest pereentages of multiple jobhold.ing

farmers is grouped arorrnd. the lower acreage and. age cl-assifications.

Conversel-y, the largest percentage of ful-1-tÍme farzners is associated with
the largest operations and the highest age classification.

Fu11-Tine Fanners

].ess \OO
than to
l+OO 1,1-19

colzr i ,fi.,"
t

l+ I rso
(0.6) ttzi.t)

¿
(0":)

1,I2O
and.

greater
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(tr.r)

222
(z>.t+J

119
(rs. r )

I ,tr
(2h.8 )

6
(o.r)

1"2
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l-0
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table \.29

Percentage of Mul-tiple Jobhold,ing Farmers of A1l
Farmers by Operating Costs and TmFroved. Acreage

Operating
cost ($)

5o-2,1+99

2,500-T r\gg

T,5OO-2\,999

251000 and. greater

ïmproved
Acres

l-es s
than
2\o

6\.g

55.2

76.7

33. 3

2l+O

to
559

9I+

56a
to

l_,L]-g

50. l+

)+2.3

)t2.3

33.3

Tabl-e

Percentage of Multiple
Al-1 Farmers by Age

39.a

I+Z.Z

39.7

2r.8

Age (years)

l-ess than 35

35-5\

JJ and. old-er

1,120
and.

greater

Acres

0.0

LT.T

26.7

22.7

4. so

Jobhold.ing Farmers
and Ou'ned. Aereage

less
than
l+OO

æ.7

52.5

30.2

l+OO

to
1,119

of

59.L

38.5

2T.I+

I,r2O
and.

greater

rh.3

25.o

L6.7



L.and val-uatiog. The value of improved land. per acre olrned. by

multiple jobholding farmers was expected to be of 1ower val-ue by virtue of
the association of multiple jobhoÌding vith l-ow farm j.ncome an¿ generally

marginal farning operatíons.

Based upon Tablu)*.3r, it'would. appear that there is no basis for
the ex¡lectation that within occupation classes mu-l-tip]-e jobhold.ing faru.ers

show a greater degree of association with 1or¿ value faru land.. provincially,
all- fulI-time farmers showed 27.3 percent with land valued. at $69 per acre

or less contrasted. with onry 22.0 percent of all murtiple jobholding

farmers with sinil-ar land. values. fn terus of higher land. values 68.l+

percent of all- multiple jobholding farners throughout the provínce reported.

land. valued in excess or $Bo per acre eompared. wjbh 59.2 percent for alr_

full--time operators with sinil-ar l-and. values. Overa]-l, multipÌe jobholding

farmers reported- an average val-ue per acre or $89 vhile fu-Lr-time operators

averaged. $Bll per acre.

Table l+.32 sttows no d.irect relationship betveen the value of im-

proved farm land and frequency of nultiple jobholdì.ng. I,ûhat it does show

however, is that multiple jobholding faruers are by no mea.ns entirel_y

associated with marginal value land. fn both the $30_to_$59 an¿ $gO_to_$139

per acre ranges for l-and. value, single-occupation farmers accounted. for a

higher percentage than multiple jobholding fazmers. ïn the $30-to-$59

range they represented an average of 6\.! percent of all farmers in the

Tange. fn the $80-to-$f39 range they averaged J2.3 percent of all_ farmers

represented. only !6.0 percent of al1- farmers in the sample. However, as

the value of l-and increased. (ie. tne $Bo-to-$rsg per acre ranges) trre
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Tabl-e l+. 3t

Distribution of Farm Operators by value per Acre
of fmproved. Land. and. Occupation Status

Value per
Acre ($)

Multiple
Jobholding
Famers

Percent
Multiple

JobhoÌd.ing
Farmers

Cr:mulatÍve
Percentage

Ful-1-
Time
Farmers

Percent
Fu]-l-
TÍme

Farmers
Cr¡nulative
Percentage

less than 10
10-19
20-29
30-39
l+o-)+g

50-59
6o-69
T0-79
B0-99

100-119
120-139
fhO and greater

0
h

10
12
22
)+z

hg
6t

160
r52

58
6z

0.0
0.6
T,6
r_.9
3,5
6.7
7.8
9.7

25,3
2)+.1
9,2
9.8

2.2
)+.r
7.6

1\. 3
22.0
31.6
57.0
Bl. o

90.2
L00. 0

0

5
1l_

23
4b
6l
6z

103
180
167
62
5T

0.0
0.6
1.lr
2.9
5,9
8.6
7.9

13.2
23. 0
2r,3
7,9
7,3

2.0
5.0

10.9
19, l+

27,3
Uo. 5

æ.5
84. B

92.7
100.0

\o
o\



Tabl_e )+.32

Percentage of Muttiple Jobhold.ing Farmers by
Value per Acre of fmproved. Land.

Value per
Acre ($)

]-ess than 10
| 10-fg
20-29
30-39
\o-hg
50-59
6o-6g
TO-79
Bo-gg

100-l_19
r20-L3g
1l+0 and greater

MuJ-tiple
JobhoJ.ding
Farmers

0
l+

10
12
22
\z
\g
6t

160
r52

5B
6z

Fu]-1-
Time

Farmers

9',r

relative percentage of single-occupation farmers d.eelined. to bel-ow the
pereentage they constÍtuted of overall sanple. ïn the $tho-ana-over per

acre range the d-ual-occupation farmer accounted. for 52.I percent of all-

farmers reporting, let only constituted, l+l+.0 percent of a1l farm operators,

thus ind.icating that multiple jobhold.ing and. lov 1and. values do not

necessarily function together. l

0

5
1t_
23
l+6

6T
6z

103
180
16T

6z
5T

Tota].

Percent
Mul.tipJ-e

Jobholding
Fa:mers
of Total

o
9

2T
35
68

109
111
164
1+o
3l-9
l20
119

lTh. 
"""ociation of multiple jobhoJ-ding far^mers with higher valuedland, rel-ative to lower val-ued. land., on a per ãcre basis does not imply thatthese farmers wílI be associated. vith higher total l-and. values, since thisfigure is easily offset by larger quantities of 1and. owned- ty iuff-tine

farmers

il.,-
t+f.e
3\. s
32. lt
38.5
l+ll. r
37.2
l+7.r
t+f.f
l+8.3
52.r



fn conclusion, mu].tiple jobhold.ing farmers are associated. with
smaller acreages. Furthermore, there appears to be a connection between

age of the operator, farm size in acres and incid.ence of of nultiple
jobholding. There is evid.ence (Tabl-e l+.30) that the small_est acreage

farmer who is a d.ual-occupation operator a]-so fal]-s vithin the youngest

age eategory. Finally, there is no basis for believing that, throughout

the province, ful1-time operators are only those vho are found to be associated_

with high value land..

Land. Rentals

Ït was ex¡rected. that nul-tiple jobholding fanm.ers would. tend. to be

less frequently assocíated with land. rental than wou]-d. full-time operators

However, the results of the analysis as presented. in Tables l+.3s an¿ l+.stl

d.o not substantiate this hypothesis.

Table h.33 ittaicates that within their respective occupational-

cl-assifications full--time farmers had a greater cumuf-ative percentage of
ind'ividuals renting 3gg acres or l-ess, whereas mu].tip]-e jobhold.ing farmers

had- a greater percentage renting ín excess of 399 acres. Hor¡ever, the

differences lrere very slight and as such must be interpreted. with cautíon.

In terms of the most frequent withÍn class J-and. rental range, both groups

of farmers fall within the 70-to-239 acre range, v'ith multiple jobholding

farmers reporting hl.6 percent in this range as compared. wÍth l+5.3 pereent

for full--time operators. Full--ti.me farnlrers averagetL ].2l- acres of rented

J-and relative to 13\ acres for mul_tiple jobholding.

The information presented. in Table l+.3b shows that there is no
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Tab1e )+.33

DistrÍbution of Farm Operators by Land.
Rentals and. Oceupation Status

Acres Rented

Multiple
Jobholding

Farmers

Percent
Multiple

Jobholding
Farmers

Curau].atÍve
Percentage

Ful1-
Time

Farmers

Percent
Ful-l--
Time

Farmers
Cumul-ative
Percentage

l-o
r0_69
70-239

d+0-399
1+oo-i>g

560'759
760-t,t:2

rrr20-r,5gg
I 1600-2,239
2r2\O-2,BTg
ÊrBB0 and. greater

0
2,1

119
63
)+z

2I
9
5
2
0
I

B. )+

\r.6
22,0
th. 7
7,3
3,2
l-. B

0.7
0.0
0.3

50. 0
72.O
g6,T

9l+.1
9T.z
99.0
99.7
99,7

100. 0

0
ß

1l+1
T6
32
22
L2
I
1
2
0

5.r
Lt. s
2l+,)+
10.3
7.L
3,9
2,9
0.3
O,T
0.0

to.s
T\.9
Bs.z
92,3
96.r
99,0
99.\

100. 0
100.0

\o
\o



Table l+. 3l+

Percentage of Mu-l-tiple Jobhold.ing
Farmers by Land. Rentals

Acres Rented.

r-9
ro_69
70-239

ù+o-399
)+oo-i>g
560-759
760-1,119

I,A2O-L,rgg
J-1600-2,239
2rd+O-z,BTg
2,880 and. greater

Total

Multiple
Jobholding

Farmers

*

0
d+

f19
63
I+z

2I
9
5
2
0
1

286

l-00

Fu]-1-
Tine

Farmers

relatÍonship between the acres of rented land. and. the frequeney of nultiple
jobholding. fndications are that whíle for some ranges of rented land

d'ually-employed farmers show l-ess than 4l+ percent partieipation, there are

several- rental ranges which have multiple jobhold.ing farmers aecounting

for more than half the individuals reportÍng land. rental_s. overarl,
multiple jobhold.ing farmers within their occupation class reported, !B.l+

percent of the farmers having no land. rented. whereas within the fu1l-tÍne
farmer category 6h.3 percent of the fa:mers reported. no land. rented..

0
L6

1l+1
T6
?9

22
L2

9
1
2
0

311

Tota].

Percent
MuJ.tiple

Jobholding
Farmers
of Tota].

0
l+O

260
t39

Tr+
\3
2T
th

3
2
I

597

0.0
60. o
!¡. a
\>.2
56.8
l+8. B
I+2.9
3r.T
66.r
0.0

100.0

t+f.g



In total-, this ind.icates that r,¡ithin the confines of the respectÍve

occupation classifi.cations, dually-emp1oyed farmers ten¿e¿ to have a

greater overal-l incid.ence of farmers reporting rented. land. than was

the situation r¿ith fu]-l--time farmers.

The anal-ysis does not substantiate the hypothesis that there is
less frequent l-and. renting arnong nultiple jobhold.ers. Nor does it in-
d.icate an Ínverse relationship between the frequency of d.ual-emplo¡rment

arrd. acres of farm l_and rented..
:

Profitabilitv

It was ex¡lected. that nuttíple jobhold.ing farmers would. shory a

greater degree of association vith operations having l-ittle or no economic

growth in preced.ing years" Table l+.35 inaicates that the largest percentage

of individual-s within occupation classes for both occupation eategories,

r'rere those individuals associated. with less profitable farms rel-ative to
fÍve years prior to the survey" lnhile 55.6 percent of all murtipJ-e job-

hold.ing farmers reported. less profitable farms, this only slightly ex-

ceed.s the 53.3 percent of full-time far:ners with simir-ar farms.

ConverselY, in terms of more profitable farms, full-time farrmers are

again only slightly better off than their nu1tiple jobholding counter-

parbs. Fu1l-time farners reported l-7.5 percent while part-time farmers

reported. 16. 0 percent profitability

There is a relatively large percentage of individ.uals in both

occupation classes who have remained. econonically static over the pre-

ceding five year period. ït is possible that these ind.ividual-s under

10r-



Table )+.35

Distribution of Farm Operators by profitability
and. Oecupation Status

Profi'bability Rating
Over Preceed.ing

I'ive Years

much more profitable
more profitable
about the sa.me
donrt know
less profitable
much less profítable

MuJ-tiple
Jobholding

Farmers

11
9T

IT3
19

228
1l+T

102

Percent

rable l+.36

Percentage of Mul_tiple Jobholding Farmers
by Profitability Rating

r.6
th.l+
2r.6
2.8

33.8
21. B

Fu11-
Time

Farmers

Profitability Rating

22
130
zl+j

T
300
1-61_

mueh more profitable
more profitable
about the sa¡re
dontt know
less profitabl_e
much less profitable

Pereent

2.5
15.0
28,3
0.8

3\.7
18.6

MuJ-tiple
JobhoJ-dÍng
Farmers

1l_

9T
773
a9

228
tl+T

Fu].1-
Time

Farmers

22
130
2l+5

T
300
161

Total

Percent
MuJ.tiple

Jobholding
Farmers
of Total_

33
227
4rB

26
528
308

33.3
l+Z.T
hr" l+

73.0
l+S.Z
t+l.f



increasing economj c pressures, may in the future determine the assoeiation
of an occupational group with l-or¿ farm. profitability. overarl, it appears

from Tabl-e )+.35 that there are very felr individuals in both occupational_

classes who are unaware of the economic progress of their farms

Furthermore, both classes of agricultural produeers are very simiÌarly
d.istributed. among the various profitabirity ranges within their re_

spective occupation classifications .

The data in Table )+.36 ao provid.e linited support to the hy¡rothesized.

rel-ationship between multiple jobholding and. farm profitability. For

all producers reporting profitable fazns, nultip].e jobhold.ing operators

aecounted' for only 33.3 percent of the "much more profitablerl cl-ass, and

l+2'7 percent of the ttmore profitablett class for an overarl average of
l+1'! percent. Contrasted. l¡ith this are the d.ual-occupation prod.ucers

who accounted. for \3.2 percent of the ttless profitabler class ana lrT.?

percent of the ttmuch less profitablett class for an overall average of
l+l+'p percent. This tend.s to indicate a stronger association of mu1tiple
jobhold.ing operators with the less profitable far¡ns than with profitabJ_e

operati.ons.

In concl-usion, the very subjective nature of the question waryants

cautious interpretation of the resu-l-ts. l{hiJ-e Ít would. appear that there
is some evidenee to support the view that multÍple jobholding operators are

assocÍated' with less profitable farm enterprises, the evid.ence currently
avail-able is insufficient to justify outright aeceptance of the hypothesized.

reJ.ationship.
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hrife E¡rployed Off The Farm

The wives of nultiple jobhold.ing farmers weïe thought to be more

incl-ined. to seek off-farm emplo¡nnent than wives of full--tíme farmers.

Table \.37 shovs that 2J-.L percent of the multiple jobhold.ers had. wives

employed- off the farm, in contrast to lo.f percent of the furL-tine
operators.

Tab]e l+.38 nates it quite clear that vhile there is a larger per-

.centage 
of all farmers (r,56r') where only the farm operator worked. off the

farm, there are strong indications that when the farm operator works off
the farm there is greater probabilÍty that the uítre will- also .work off
the farm' This is shown by the relatively large percentage, within these

two categorÍes only, of wives and. husband.s uorking off the farm relative
to only the vife vorking off the farm. There are 58.1 percent more wives
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Table h.37

DistríbutÍon of Farm Operators by trfives Ïlorking
Off the Farm and. Occupation Status

liife llorking
Off the Farm

yes

no

Muì-tiple
Jobholding

Farmer

1)+7

5l+1

Percent
Multiple

Jobholding
Farmer

2L.I+

TB.6

Ful-l--
Tine

Fazruer

Percent
Fu]1-
Time

Farmer

93

TBO

f0.7

89. 3



Tabl-e h.38

Percentage of the Tota1 Sampte Frame ¡rith Either
the I'Iife, the Wife and llusband., or the

Husband. Only Working Off the Farm

Person( s ) lforking
Off the Farm

husband. only

wife and husband

wife only

working off the farm with their husband.s than there are just wives

working off the farm.

' Ïn conclusion, it would appear that mu]-tip]-e jobholding far:aers

have a greater frequency of their wives vorking off the farm than d.o

ful-l-tÍme operators. The incid.ence of the wífe lrorking off the fam
when her husband. also is employed. off the farm is greater than Íf the

husband r,¡as not working off the farm.

Multiple Jobholdíng and the Off-trarm Job

The off-farm emplo¡rment source possesses certain traits. These,

in addition to the previously consid.ered. soeial a"nd. econoruic variabl-es

associated more d.irectl.y with the d.ua11y-employed. operator and his farm,

will infl-uence the d.ecision of the operator to become a multiple jobhold.er.

Actual Nirmber

105

5)+1

1}+7

93

Percent

3\.7

9.1+

6.0



Number of Days Worked. at the Off_Farm Job

ft was hy¡rothesized that due to conditions of emplo¡rment, a

significant percentage of nultÍpre jobholding farners woul¿ tend to
t¡ork the fu1l year or nearly so at their off-farm job. Table \.39
ind'icates that 3)+ percent of multiple jobhold.ing far:ners worked- off the
farm at l-east 12f days. The bal-ance of the nultiple jobhold.ing operators
was evenly distributed between those rrorking one month or Less and those
rrorking between one and five months at off-farm employment. overalr,
nultiple jobhoÌding farrners averaged 102 days of work off their farms,
or assumj'ng a six day r'¡ork veek approxÍmately four to five months of vork,

Tabre l+.39

Percentage Distribution of MuJ.tip1.e Jobholùing
Farmers by Days Worked. Off the Farn

106

Days lüorked

L-6
T-tz

l-3-21+
25''l+B
t+g-fz
T3-96
9T-126

r27-228
22946'

Multiple
Jobholding
Farmers

8g
6o
6o

105
\g
30
6z

I2T
1-o6

Percentage
MuJ-tiple

JobholdÍng
Farmers

a2.g
B.t
B.r

15. 3
T.a
l+.1+

9.0
18. 5
15.1+



The preced.ing findings are not totally consistent vith the

hy¡rothesis that the najority of multiple jobholding farmers will tend. to
work year round. (or nearly so) at off-farm emplo¡ment. However, they

d-o show that there is a signifieant percentage, approxímatery 50 to 60

percent of farners who do r¡ork at off-farro emplo¡ment for an extend.ed.

period' of time, anil that this ís closely assoeiated. vÍth farms engaged Ín
crop productÍon.

Days Worked. and Age of Operator

The number of d.ays worked. off the farm vas postulated. to
inversely related to the age of the nultiple jobholding far:ner.

data presented in Tabl-e l¡"1+o substantiate this belief. f,he data

a d'ownward trend. in the average number of d.ays of vork.
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Table t¡.40

Distribution of Mu1tiple Jobholding Farmers by
Age and. Average Number of Days Off-Farm llork

Age of
MuJ-tiple
Jobholder

]-ess than 35

3' - 5t+

55 anð. greater

Number of
Multipl-e

Jobhol-d.ers

be

The

indicate

l_82

365

t)+1

Pereent
of a]-l

Mul.tiple
Jobholders

26.5

53. o

20.6

Average
Number of

Days of Off-
Farm Work

1l-2

101

T9



rn Table h.l+t, within each age crassification the highest
percentage of dual-occupation farmers \ras associated with the lowest

range of days vorked off the farm, and. ihe lowest percentage Ìras

associated. r,rith the nid-r,¡ay range of d.ays. This indicates that multiple
jobholders tend. to be either d.efinatery eo"nmitted. or superfieially
conmitted to the occupation status. F\r::themore, as the

Table )+. \j
Percentage Distribution of Multip1e Jobhold.íng

Farmers by Age Classificaii.on and Days
llorked off the Fazn

less than 35

35-5\

55 and greater

108

Days 1-bB

d The number of respond.ents within the speeifie age and days range,expressed- as a percentage of al-r nultiple jobhold.ing respondents.
bThe number of respond.ents wÍthin the specific age and days rangeex¡rressed as a percentage of all multiple jobhold.ing restondents withi_nthe specific age range.

11.64-
(4)+.0)b

2l+.I
(t+¡.:)

9.9
(l+8. e)

I+g-tz6

classifieations íncrease there ,is a defÍnate shift in
of the individuals in each of the day renges tovard.s

4.8
(r8. r )

11.5
Qt.a)

ì+.2

Qo.e)

LzT-365

10.0
( sr.g )

aT.2
ßz.e¡

6.t+
(sr.z)

the relative percent

the l-ovest range of days



worked' off the farm. This further supports the proposed relationship
between age and days of work off the farm. overar_l, the greatest
percentage (zl+'1 percent) or nultiple jobholders are withÍn the mid.ùLe

age class and. work the fewest d.ays off the falm.

The formar ed.ucation possessed, by a nultiple jobholdÍng fanner
was thought to have a d.írect influence on the number of d.ays worked. off
the farm.

Data in Table l+.1+2 snow that, as the level of foru.al ed.ucation of
the mul-tiple jobholder inproves, there is a correspond.ing increase in the
average nurnber of days worked. off the farm. The trend., however, is not
consi.sta.nt for 'niversity leve1 ed.ucation. Days of work off the farm
d'ra'rnatically d'ecreases as university levels of ed.ucation were attained..
llhil-e the. d-ata d-o support the expected. relationship between education
and days of ¡'rork off the farm, it is restricted to levers of ed.ucation
bel-oru university. The fewer d.ays of work off the farm associated. with ,

university ed'ucated- multiple jobhold.ers could. be the result of a stronger
comrnittment to farrning as a sol-e income source or that these ind.ivid.uals,
because of their more ad-vance education, have feuer job opportunities for
part-time emplo¡rment .

Data in Table h.l+3 in¿icate that for al-]- ecl.ucation ranges except

"farm management and. othert the greatest percent (bracketed var-ues) of
multiple jobholders r,¡orked the îewest range of days off the farm. rn the
education ra"'ge ttfarm management and. otherrr the greatest percent of
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Tabte l+.1+2

Multiple Jobholding Fazm.ers by Ed.ucatÍon a¡rd
Average Number of Days Off-Farm üIork

Highest Level of
Ed.ucation Attaíned

Grade 0 - 6
Grade T - 12
Far:n Management and. Other
Diploma Agriculture
University

indÍviduals worked. the highest range of d.ays off the farm. 1,he ex¡rlanation
for this may be that the classífieation "other" includ.ed. those nuttiple
jobhold'ers holding trad-e certificates (eg. electrician, canlgenter, weld.er)

which Ín many cases gave the ind.ivid.ual a very marketable skíl-l. The high
relative concentration (64.9 percent of ¡qul-tiple jobhold.ers) vith university
ed-ucation, in the rowest range of days vorked. off the rarn (1 - \5 ¿ays)

further supports the findings in Tabr-e ,+.1+2. overar-l, the greatest
percentage of multiple jobhol-ders was çithin the grad.e T - IZ ed.ucational

level and worked. r - hB aays off the farm. However, the greatest average

nr¡nber of d-ays worked off the farm was by nultiple jobhold.ers in the
ttfaru management and othertt ed.ucational level-.

rn s'mmary, multipre jobhord.Íng farrners as a general rure ùid.

not work off the farm for the frrl-l'year, but rather tend.ed to vork four
to five months, partícularry winter, r.rhen labour requirements of the
fanm were minimal. Multiple jobholding farrners tended. to work fewer days
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Average Nr.mber of Days
Off-Fazm ltrork

66
92

133
9T
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Tabte l+. h3

Pereentage Distribution of MuJ-tiple Jobholding
Farmers Ìûithin Ed.ucational Classes by Fornal

Ed.ucatíon and. Days tr{orked. Off the Farm

Highest
Educational
Level-
Attained,

Grades 0-6

Grades J-12

Farm Management & Other

Diploma Agriculture

University

1-ltB

1r_1

3. \1
(\r.B)Þ

31.3
(l+f.o)

3.1
(2t.6)

2.3
(\r.o)

,.t+
( 6t+.9 ¡

a_-'Represents the number
and days raflge expressed. as a
respond.ents.

I+9-tz6

1ì"Represents the nr¡nber of respond.ents within the
and days range expressed as a percentage of al-l muJ_tip1e
respondents within the specific ed.ucation range.

2.6
ßz-7¡

l,2.6
(re.e ¡

4.9
(r1.5 ¡

L.B
(so.a)

J-.9
Qz.a¡

off the

off the

r2T-36'

farm

farm

2.r
(z>.>)

22.7
(sl+.r)

6.1+

$t.g)
r.6

(28.2¡

1.0
(rz. s)

of respond.ents vithin the
percentage of al]- nultÍple

AS

AS

they ad.vanced in age and., r.rithin limitations, more

formal ed.ucatíon improved.

specific ed.ucation
jobholding

specific ed.ucation
jobholding

à*y"



Annual Off-Farn Ing-omg

The off-farn income a multipte jobholding farmer will be able to
obtain is a function of ma'y variable factors such as ed.ucational-

qualifieations, time constraints, or transportation problems. Because

of the interaction of these factors, Ít vas ffilothesized that d.ually-

employed farmers would., in many cases, receive relatively low off-farm
].ncoûe.

Tab]e h.l+l+ clearly shows that a substantial percentage of nultiple
jobhold-ing fazm.ers d.erived low annual income from their off-farn jobs,
with l+3.0 percent earni.ng ress than $500, of vhieh 2L.0 percent earned.

less than $roo. with one exception, as the ].evel of off-faru. income

increased-, the percentage of multiple jobhold.Íng farmers within the

specific ineome ranges consístantly decreased. Overall, d.ua11y-employed.

farmers averaged $rr598 annual income from the off-farm job at whÍch

they worked' an average of 102 d.ays for a d.ai1y average off-farm income of
$r:. 6t.

GrosF saleE. The question of aceeptabl-e levels of Íncome, and the
significance of one souïce of income as it contributes to total income,

is best viewed in rel-atíon to total- Íncome received from all sources "

Consideration of off-farm income in Ísolation could result Ín a distorted.
image of its sígnificance in relation to the total. income of the

ind.ividual-. Tabl-e h.h5 
"t""rly'shows that higher off-far:n income is

associated with economí cally smaller-scale farning operations in that as

the val-ue of gross farm sales increases, there is a correspond.ing d.ecrease

Ll-2



Earnings
From Off-
Farm Job

($)

Tabte h.l+l+

Percentage of Multiple Jobholding
Farmers by Total Off-Farm Ineome

less than l0O
100-1gg
200-29g
300_3gg
I+oo-)+99

500_599
6oo-6gg
Too-799
Boo-Bg9
9oo-999

1r000-1r}+gg
r,500-r,ggg
2,OoO-2 )+99

21500-2,ggg
3,000-3,1+99
3,500-3,ggg
lr, ooo-l+ ,h99
\,ioo-\,ggg

5,ooo-5 r)+99
5,500-5,999
6,ooo-6,\gg
6,ioo-6,999
T,ooo-7,)499

T '5oo-7,9998,ooo-8, b99
8,joo-ï,ggg
9,OOO-9,)+99
9,500-9,999

l_0,000-t-0,ggg
11r000 and greater

Total-

Nrrmber of
MultÍpJ.e

Jobhold.ing
Farmers

113

l6'
l+r
)+6

28
16

29
12
20
I

13

Percentage
Mul.tipl-e

Jobholding
Farmers

2)+.0
6.0
6.r
l+.r
2.3

l+.2
t.T
2.9
I.2
I.9

6.3
T.O
3.5

2.8

3.9
3.5
1.7

2.3
L.9
r.6
1.3
L6

1.3
t.2
1.3
0.6
0.6

o.g
2.O

100-o

Grouped.
Percentage
of Multiple
Jobhold.ing

Farmers

l+3

bB
2l+

'lo

0
2T
2I+

12

T6
13
10

9
11

g
q

9
ll
l+

6
1l+

6BB

L:. o

11.9

16.T

If.g

8.6

l+.g

2.9

100.0



Tabfe )+. l+5

MuJ.tiple Jobholding Faruers by Gross Sales
and Average Off-Farm Ineome

Gross Farm Sales ($)

l-ess than 5,000

5,000 - g,ggg

10,000 - 2\,ggg

25r0OO and. greater

Ín the average income received. f?om off-farn emplo¡nnent" This finding
is further substantiated by d.ata in Table I+.1+6. Within each off-farm
income range, and. as off-farm income increases, the largest percentage

individuals grad.ually become more closely associated. with farms having

lover gross sales val-ues (see starred [åËj figr:res in Table l+.1+6). one

possible explanation is that the lov farm income generated. from smal-l

scale farming operation has forced. these individual-s to become more

d.ependent on off-farm income and. to subsequently strive for higher

off-farm income.

The significance of income derived. from off-farrn employment is
relative to the percentage ít represents of the total ineome and the

l}l+

Average Off-Farn
Income ($)

e rl+h3

I,25]+

L,I9T

LrLT5

of



Table l+. h6

Percentage Distribution of Murtipre Jobholding Farmers
by Total Off-Farm fncome and. Gross Farm Sal_es

Gross
Sales ($)

less than 5,000

5,OOO-9 ,ggg

10,000-2\ ,ggg

25r000 and. greater

Earnings From Off-Farm lüork ($)

less 2r5OO 5rOO0 ?1500than to to to2,500 l+,999 T ,I+gg g ,gg9

le. 01
(26.2)"

2]-.)+
(zg.e)

25.O
(sl+.5¡*

7.0
ß.6)

¿t*lìepresents nultiple jobholding farmers with the specific off-farn
income range and gross sal-es raflge express as a percentage of al-l- nultiplejobhold.íng farmers responding.
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b_Represents multiple jobholding farmers with the specific grosssales range ex¡lressed as a percentage of alJ- muJ-tip1e jotfrófaing farmerswith the particuJ-ar off-farm i.ncome range for each coh¡mn.

6.6
ßt.s)"

4.5
(rg. s)

3.0
(z>.s)

0.5
(h.o)

d.egree of reliability of the income 
"o.rtu2. There are 32.g percent3 of

6.o
fts.e¡"

L.5
(re.9¡

0.3
(s.e)

o.3
(s. e)

3ttri" figure is a srunmation of those non-bracketed. percentagesin Table l+.)+5 r"¡rrich fall under off-farm income 
"*g." equal to at l-east

)O percent of the farm income (gross sales 
""rrg")r"

3.5
ftt+.2)"

0.6
(t2.9¡

0.6
(r2.9 ¡

0.0
(o.o)

2For this latter factor, see pages 131-l3b of this thesis.

10,000
and.

greater

1.1+
(l+7.u¡"

o.5
(r> .4 )

0.8
(26.s)

0.3
(ro. r )



the nultiple jobholding farmers r¿ho derive off-farm income greater than
or equal- to half of the value of their total annual gross sales. When

consid.ered. in terms of net income from farming it ís obvious that for
these ind-ivid'uaIs, off-farm income is truly a very significant contribution
to their total- income. Approxímately J! percent more of the dual-occupation

farmers earn off-farn income l¡hich, whíJ-e not as significant as the pre-
cedíng caset does contribute to an improvement in availabl-e farm cash

income.

Age of Operator. It l¡as expected. that the younger famers vould
tend' to earn more off-fazn income than those more advanced- in age. Data

in Table l+.)+7 support this belief in that average off-farrn Íncome d.ecl-ines

wíth advancement in operatorrs age. The most noticable income drop

occurred- for multiple jobhol-d.ers 55 years ancr. ol-d.er., The possible

explanation may be that these ind-ivid.uals are more econonically secure

and have l-ess need for off-farm Íncome or that they have fewer emplo¡ment

opportunitÍes availabl_e to them.

Tabl-e l+.1+B in¿icates that as age classes are inereased., there

is a greatei relative percentage concentration of multiple Jobholders in
the lovest off-farm income class. i,Iithin eaeh age class, the greatest

concentration of ind-ivid.uals occurs for the l-owest off-fanr income elass;
ancl overall, the largest percent of dual-occupation farmers fall within
the 35-to-)h age range and. the less than $er5oo off-farm income range.
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Age of Operator

Ta¡fe \.\T

Multiple Jobhol_d.ers by Age anct
Average Off-Farn fncome

l-ess than 25

35-r+
55 and. greater

Table l+. LB

Percentage Distribution of Multiple Jobholding Farmers
by Age Classification and. Total Off-Farm fncome
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Average Off-Farn
Income ($)

Age

2,1490

2,2O9

1,073

]-ess than 35

35-r+

55 and. greater

]-ess
tharr
2,5O0

Earnings

2 
"5ooto

)+,999

rT.za-
(61+.8)o

39.o
(r¡. l+ )

b.6
n>.9)

Hepresents the percentage of
and. off-far-rh Íncome range n relative to
respond.ing to the suryey.

b*Represents the percentage
off-farm income range, relative to
particular age range.

From Off-Fam. I^Iork

5,000 7,500
to to

T ,l+99 g,ggg

h.r
(r:. l+ )

EE

(ro.l+)

2.3
(n. u)

2.5
(g.l+ )

t+.f
(B.B)

1.5
(r.r)

10,000
and.

greater

r., 1.3
ß. j) (:.0)

2.5 1\.5(r+.r) Q.r)
1.1 0.2

(¡. o) (0. r)

respond.ents within the particular age
alJ- nuJ.tiple jobhold.ing farmers

of respondents with a particular age
the nuJ-tiple jobholding farmers with

and
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Ed-}cation of oper-ato!" Previous analysís has established. that
multiple jobholding farmers tend.ed to have hígher formal education than

full-tine farmers. rt l¡as expected that within the d.ually-employed.

farmer gïoup those with the higher levels of education wou1¿ show an

increasing assocÍ.ation with the higher revels of off-farm income.

The data presented ín Table \.49 strow a steady increase in the
aveÏage off-farrn Íncome earned as foru.al ed.ucation levels increased.. The

most sÍgnificant observation is the dra^matie increase in off-farm income

as d'egree level- university education is reached. In terms of ineome from

off-fazm employment, those far.¡ners possessing 
" unirrersity ed.ucation

accounted- for by far the greatest percentage, per ed.ucationar category

of indivíd.uals earning in excess or $ror0oo f?om off-farm emproyment.

rn the preceding analysis, indivÍd.ual-s with university ed.ucation worked.

the fewest average nurnber of d.ays off the farm (see Tabl-es l+.LZ ana l+.l4a).

Therefore, it can be conclud.ed that those rv"ith university education r.¡ho

worked- off the farm must have received. signifieantly ghigher wage rates

relatíve to individuals within the other educational categories.

The data (bracketed. values) presented. in fable l+.50 
"f,o* that withÍn

classes, as the l-evel- of formal ed.ucatíon increases, there is a d.ecrease

in the re]ative percentage of mul-tiple jobholders in the lowest off-farrn
income cl-ass and a significant increase in the highest class. This ad.ds

further substantiation to findings presented. in Table f+.\g. Overall-, the

greatest pereentage (h8.5 pereent) of nultip]-e jobhotding fazmers wÍthin
the range of grades l-I2 earned. less than $2,500.
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Highest Education Attained

Table l+. h9

Multiple Jobholders by Education
and Off-Farur fncome

Grades O - 6

Grades T - 12

Farm Management and. Other

Diploma Agriculture

University

In general, rnultiple jobholding farmers d.erived. rel-atively low

total annual- income from off-farm emploSment, averaging overall $r,59g
annually or $r5.6J per day. The small-scale farming operation (in terms

of gross sales ) tend.ed- to be more closely assoeiated. with those farms

reporting higher off-farm earnings. ftris may be made necessary by the

Ínsufficient contribution mad.e by farrm sales to the ind.ividualts overall
income' A significant percentage of these faru.ers derívecL a substantial
percentage of their total income from nonfarm sources. Both younger an¿

more hÍghIy formally ed.ucated. muÌtip1e jobholding farmers uere associated.

with the higher level-s of income derived. from off-fann emp]-oyment.
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Table [.50

Percentage Distribution of Mu1tiple Jobholding
Farmers by Total Off-Farm fncome an¿ U¿ucafioi

Off-Faru
Incone (g)

l-ess than 2r5OO

2,500-\,ggg

5,ooo-T,)+99

T,5oo-9,999

10r000 and. greater

Grad.es
o-6

Highest Edueation Attained.

6.gt-
(Bs.g)o

o.T
(8.9 )

0.6
(r.r)

0.0
(o.o)

0.0
(0. o)

Grad.es

T-A2

120

L Represents the percentage of respond.ents within the particulareducation and. off-farm income range relative to ar]. nultiple jobholdingfarmers respond.ing to the survey.
h"Bracketed. values represent the percentage of respond.ents withÍnthe particul-ar ed.ucation and. off-farm inãome range rel-ative to all- murtiplejobholding farmers within the partícurar education range.

)+8.5
(rs.o)

8.0
(rz.r )

5.1
ft.t)
3. )+

(:.r ¡

I.5
(z.zl

Farm Man-
agement &

Other

LO.2
0g.g)

t_.6
(n.5 ¡

1.3
(9. il )

0.4
( s.r)

0.4
(s.r)

Years T,Iorked. at Curren.t Off-Farn Employment

Dual-employment for many Manitoba nultiple jobholding

was postul-ated- to be a rer-atively stable emproyment sÍtuation.
it was e>çected that a substantial percentage of these farmers

Diploma
Agric.

s.5
(6r.51

4.2
(zo.: )

o.6
(ro. ¡)

0.3
(r.r)

o.2
Q.e)

Univ-
ersity

2.5
(t+t+.7¡

0.1+

ft.9)

1.0
(18. l+ )

o.T
(rs. e )

0.9
(rr. e )

farmers

Therefore,

woul-d have



Fercentage Distribution
Farmers by Years Worked.

ïears of
I{ork Off
the Farm

t_

2

3
l+

5
6

7
I
9

l_0

11
L2
l_3
1l+

Tabl-e lr.It

Nunber of
Mulitple

Jobhotding
Farmers

of MuJ.tipJ-e Jobholding
at Curent Off-Farm Job

TT
5T
5B
3l+

50
2T
16
16

6
33
10
2T

5
Iù+

Percentage
I{u1tip1e

Jobholding
Fazners

L2t

worked' continuously at their current off-farm job for five or more years.
The statistics presented. in Table l+.5t show that 58.1 percent of alr mu¡-típ1e
jobhold.ing farmers worked. at least five years, and_ 36.9 percent worked. ten
years or more consecutively off the farm at their curent place of enploy-
ment' The greatest overall single percentage of fanaers reported. working
J-)+ years or more off the farm. overalJ.,- multiple jobholding farmers averaged

seven years of previous off_farm work.

1l+.3
10.6
10.7
6.3
9.3
5.0
3.0
3.0
1.1
6.t
I.9
5.0
0.9

23.O

Cumrrlative
Percentage
MuJ-tipJ-e

Jobholding
Farmers

1l+.3
d+.8
35.6
l+r.g
51.1
56.L
59.r
6z.o
6s.z
69.3
7f.1
T6.t
TT.O

100.0



These results indicate that a significant percentage of nultÍple
jobholding farrrners viewed the dual-oceupation status as a relatively
stabl-e and'permanent economic arrangement. This supports tlre ffirothesis
that a substantiaÌ percentage of nultiple jobhold.ing farmers worked. off
their fâr¡rs for extensive period.s of time.

Age of operator. It was expected that those nultiple jobhold.ing

farrners more ad.vanced in age wouId, by wirtue of this characteristic,
show a tend-ency to be associated with a greater number of years of off-farm
r"¡ork' Table )+.5e supports the errpected. rel-ationship betveen years of
nuJ-tiple jobhold.ing and age of the farm operator.

Data in Tabl-e l+.53 
"horn 

that there Ìras ].O.h of all nu]_tiple

Jobholding farmers, lrho were 55 years or old.er, reporting Ín excess of
nine years off-farm work, whereas only !.6 percent who were younger

than 3)+ years worked. in excess of nine years off the farm. Within the
specifÍc age classification (bracketed value), as the age of the operator

increased, there is a steady increase in the relative percentage of. nuJ-tiple
jobholding farmers reporting ten or more years of off-farm emplo¡nnent and. a

steady d-ecline in the percentage reporting less than five years off-farm
emplo¡rment with ad.vancement in operatorrs categories.

Overallo the greatest percentage of multipJ.e jobhold.ing farmers .was

classified as workíng off the farm less than five years and in the age

range of 35 to 5L years. However, caution must be exercised, in drawing

Ímplications from this observation. The 2I.3 percent associated. with this
particular two-way classification is only slightly larger than the 20.B

r22



Table )+.52

Mu1tiple Jobholders by Age and Average Number
of Years of Off-Farm l,Iork

Age of Operator

less than 35

35 - ]>LI

55 and greater

percent for the two-vay classification of ttten years and greatertt on the
age range of 35 to 5)+ years. The greatest actual percentage value must

be somer,¡here betr^¡een the two extremes of the above cl-assifícation of age

and years of off-farm emplo¡rment.

ïn sr.rmmary, a substantial percentage of multiple jobhol-ding

farmers have worked. a consid.erable number of conseeutive years at their
current off-famr job, indicatíng that for these individ.uals nultiple
jobholding tend.s to be a permanent way of life. Furthermore, there appears

to be a d.irect relationship between the age of the mu]tiple jobholding

farmer and the years worked. off the farm.

L23

Average Nr:mbei
Off-Farur

5.s

T.I+

B.z
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Tabt-e \.53

Percentage of Multiple Jobhold.ing Farmers
by Age and Years hlorked. Off the Farn

Age of
Operator

l-ess than 35

35 - 5L+

55 and. ol-d.er

Years

less
than

5

of

A.-'Represents the percentage of respondents within the particular age
and years of 'off-farm work range, relative to al-l- muJ.tiple ¡ottrotaing farmers
responding to the survey.

bBracketed. values represent the percentage of respond.ents withín
a particular age and. years of off-farm work range, relative to all multiplejobhold.ing farmers within the partícular age rânge.

Distanee to Off-Farm lüork

Consecutive Off-Farm Work

10
5-9 and

greater

13.31
(lo.o)D

2r.3
ßg.g)

7.2
(s6.r)

Lzl+

The dístance travelled. to the souree of off-farm empJ-o¡rment was

thought to be inversely related. to the frequency of multiple jobhold.ing

famers within the various d.istance ranges.

The statistics in TabLe ll.51+ support the h¡pothesized. rel_ation-

shÍp between mileage and frequency of muJ-tiple jobholding. There appears

to be a steady d.ownward. trend in the nr¡mber of d.ua11y-employed. farmers

travel-ling progressively further distances to their off-farm jobs. The

T-8
Qg.z)

l_1.1
(eo. e)

2.\
(rz. o)

5-6
(zo.e)

20.9
(sg.e)

10. L
(rr.g)



'Table l+.5h

Percentage Distribution of MuJ-tiple
Jobhold.ing Farmers by Distance to

the Off-Farm Job

Distance
in }4iles

J-ess than )
,-9

r-0-r-g
20-29
30- 39
ho-l+g
50-59
60 ana greater

Number of Mul.tiple
Jobhold.ing Farmers

10.2 percent travelling 6o mites or more is the exception to the preeed.ing.

ft nay, however, be explained by the faet that this d.istance travelled. is
possibly a srunmation for all d.istances in excess of 60 miles and. Íf the

distance categories l^Iere contÍnued. , this exeeptÍon to the trend, night

disappear

of the multÍple jobhold.ing farrorer, 68 to Bl percent trave1 20

miles or 
,l-ess 

to theír off-farm job. Based on current method.s of
transportatÍon they averaged approximately 2l+ minutes. The largest
percentage (2g.p percent) of the nultiple jobhold.ing farmers travelled.

l-ess than five miles to their off-farm job. Overal-l-, multipÌe jobhold.ing

farmers corunuted. arì average distance of 18 ni1es per day one-.$¡ay to their
off-far:n jobs.

L25

158
103
103

51
30
20
10
,+

Percentage

29.9
L9.5
19.5
9.6
5.7
3.8
r.9

10.2



TI¡pe of Off-Fagr Enrployment

It r.ras ffirothesized. that nuJ-tiple jobhold.ing farmers voul-¿ be more

closely associated. Ì,rith semi-ski1l-ed. jobs, usíng skills alreafir acquired.,

and. that regionally there vould. be substantial variation in predominant

types of off-farm jobs

Data in Table \.55 su¡stantiate the hypothesis in that 75.2 percent

(exctuding "other" )\ or al-l nu1tipre jobhol-d.ers were engaged in off-farm
jobs that required. either moderate or no skill development. In ord.er

of occurence faru work, truck or bus d.riving, and. eonstruction work were

the most frequent areas of emplo¡rment off the farm. .lot" =rr"t, "= u.

trad.e, or cleriial work, whieh required. a d.efinate periocl of training,
record.ed. low participation by nultiple jobholding farr.ers. In tota1,

these two cl-asses of jobs represented. only 1l+.) percent of all dual-occupatÍon

farme.rs.

There coul-d be several reasons for the popularity of farm rrork,

truck or bus driving, and construction work. Farm vork off his or,m operation

al-l-ows the Índ.ivid.ual consid.erable fl-exibility in the tining and. quantÍty

of off-farm work in whích he vill- engage. Furthermore, in the case of

eustom work, it may simply allov for greater util-izatíon of the individualrs

existing farm equipment. Bus d.riving has the advantage that it is regular

emplo¡rment' it may be close to the farm unÍt, and. it is perforued. at d.e-

finate time periods usually requiring a ainimal- amount of time away from

l.26

L-This represents the sr:mmation of the individual- percentage val-ues
for the most frequent types of off-farn jobs. The classificatÍon "othertt
includ.es government jobs and. an assortment of specific jobs which were not
cl-assified. und.er the preced.ing headings.



Percentage Distribution
Farmers by Type of

Job Description

Fishing or trapping
Farm lüork*
Truck or Bus Dri.ver
Construction
Factory lnlork
Cl-erical Work
Self Þnployed (trade)
Other

Table l+. 5t

of MuJ-tipJ-e Jobholding
Off-Farn ThrFlo¡rnent

Number of
MuJ-tiple

Jobholding
Farmers

a_
-t"arm work off the ind.ividualf s ovn farm including custom work.

the farm. FinaÌlyo construction work is characterized. by a relatively
Ìarge number of unskilled. jobs.

ïnformation presented. so far supports the belief that, from a
provincial view¡loint, multiple jobholders show a definate association vith
empl-o¡rment in off-farm jobs that require límÍted. skil_l d.evelopment.

However, in ord-er to get a more representative understanding of the dis-
tribution of the varíous off-farm jobs it is necessary to consid.er

regional variations in the pred.ominant ty¡les of off-fann jobs.

Regional- varia-tiong. Table ll.56 shows thato regionarly, the

predominance of the many types of multiple jobholding varied. considerably

L2T

L
r22
10t_

Bg

39
22
3B

269

Percent-
age

0.6
17. B

'1l+.8
13. Ó

5.7
3.2
5.6

39.3

Percentage
Excluding
ftotherrl

l-.0
29.ì+
Zl+.5
2r.5

9.1+
5.3
9.2



from one area of the province to another. A hígher incid.ence of multiple i

jobholding associated. with emplo¡rment in construction, factory prod.uction

lines, and seJ-f-employed trad.es is found in crop d.istricts l+, J, and.

6-. This, in part, could. be ex¡rlaíned. by their close proximity to the

ltrinnipeg emplo¡runent market, anil by the lower agrieultural potential

relative to some of the other crop distriets. lfhile crop d.istrÍct 3 shares

the locational- advantages of d.istricts \r 5, and,6 relative to d.istance

fþom trüinnipeg, nuJ-tiple jobholders in this district d.id. not d.emonstrate

employment characterÍstics similar to those found. in the other dÍstrict 3

were employed in farm work off their oian holding. The ex¡rlanation for this
could. be the greater agrieultural potential of d.istrict 3 (relative to l¡,

5, æd 6) which coul-d reduce the need. for farmers to seek ernFlo¡rment

outsid.e of farming. Fr:rthermore, the ty¡le of agrieultr:re practiced in
d.istrict 3 coul-d result in a strong seasonal- d.emand. for hired farm labour.

MuJ-tiple jobhotd.ers in crop district 2 and, to somer¡hat lesser

degrees J, B, 9, and. l-0, like d.istrict 3, had. the greatest percentages of
nultÍple jobhold.ers working at farm l¡'ork off their individ.ual holdings.

The lack of vel-l-defined larger employment centers, parti.cularly in erop

d-istrict 2, could. be the reason why this forrr. of multiple jobholding is so

c-ommon. Lower agricultural potential , l-ack of larger emplo¡rment centers

and. associated. emplo¡rment opportunitíes, p].us the fact that d.riving a

sehool- bus is a coÍìmon form of off-farm employrnent for many farmers, are

possibÌe reasons for this hÍgh percentage. Crop district 1l+, and. to a

l-esser degree 1J, reports a high percentage of indiv-iduals engaged. in truck

12B



Ta¡l-e )+.56

Percentage of Mul-tiple Jobhold.ing Farrers by
ffrpe of Off-Farm Ðnployment and. Region

Fishing
and.

Trapping

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

10.3
0.0
\.2
0.0
0.0

Truck
or Bus
Driver

35.7
2I.)+
20.6
7.1

29,0
9.1

26.7
22,2
28.0
20,7
21.1
20. B

32.0
50.0

Structural
Con-

as¡ructl_on

28.6
21. )+

t9.6
2l-.)+
],2,9
\s.s
26,7
19. l+

ù4,0
13. B

10" 5

37.5
32.0
25,0

Prod.uction
Line

Faetory
lfork

0.0
0.0
8.3

th. 3
30.7
9,7
6.t
8.3
B.o
0.0
0.0
)+,2

h.o
6.3

Clerical-
Work

Farm
I'Iork

Sel-f
ftnployed.
(trade) totat

I
2

3
l{

5
6

T
q

o

L0
11

13
th

28.6
)+6.1+

40. z
28,6
t7,T
t-8.2
33.3
33.3
28.0
31.0
21.0
20" B
2)+. O

6.3

T.T
7.r
5.2
0.0
6.5
0.0
0.0
2.8
8.0

10, 3
10.5
8.3
0.0
0.0

0.0
3.6
6.2

28,6
3,2

18.2
6.t

13.9
l+, o

13.8
36. B
I+.2
8.0

]-2.5

l_00
r-00
r_00
100
100
t-00
100
100
100
100
l-00
100
100
l-00

aineluding highways, build.ings, and associated. trad.es
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Table L.57

DÍstribution of MuJ-tiple Jobholding Farmers by
Ty¡re of MuJ.tÍp1e Employnent and Regions

Job Description

SeLf
Clerical- E'nployed

Work (traae)

Structural
Con-

structÍon

Prod"uction
Line

Faetory I,rlork

Fishing
and.

Trapping

n

l-
6
)+

2
2
T

5
1
h

7
1
I
2

I
2

5
0
h
0
0
L
2
3
2
2
0
0

0
0
B

2
r.9
I
I
3
2
0
0
L
1
1

)+

6
19

3
B

5
)+

T
6
)+

I

9
B
)+

6
20

1
1B

1
4
B

7
6
)+

5
B

B

l+

L3
39

h
L1

2

5
T2

7
9
Ir

6
I

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
0
l_

0
0

l-
2

3
b
q

6

T
B

9
10
11
L2
13
1)+

ts(,
(f,



or bus driving as a form of multiple jobholding.

rn this consideration of regionar variation in off-farm job

types o it is necessary to realize that some of the percentages developed.

in Table \.56 were based. upon a small number of respondents for a par-

ticul-ar crop d.istrict (see Table \.57), therefore the signÍficance

attached' to particul-ar results must be weighted. by this fact. However,

the examples presented d.o indÍeate that within Manitoba there is
consid.erabl-e varíation in off-farm job ty¡les.

Major Source of Income

The d-ata in Tabl-e 4.58 confirm the ex¡leetation that the majority
of multiple jobhold.ing farmers would. sti1l rate the farn enterprise as

their major source of income. of all- muJ-tiple jobhold,ing farmers , 6z.8

percent rated. the farm as theÍr major income souree. Furthermore, it is
these individuals who rated farm as their major income source, that
perhaps most typifV the farmers for uhen muJ-tiple jobholding represents

a re]atively permanent, stable ad.justment to a situation of l-ow farm

íncome.

However' the signifícance of the 62.8 percent vho selected. the

farm response must be tempered with the realization that within this group

of dually-employed farmers are those individuals who only trifle with

off-farm emplo¡rment and vho d.erive only minimal eeonomi c benefit from

such income. The 37.2 percent of the nultÍple jobholding farmers vho

selected. off-farrm as their major income source are likely a mixture of
índivid-uals for whom muJ.tÍple employment is an adjustment out of agriculture,
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Table h.58

Percentage Distribution of Mu1tiple Jobholding
Farmers by Major Source of Income

Major Source
of fncome

Fanr

Off-Farn

or an ad.justment into agriculture, or those who are very marginal farmers

in the sense that farming does not constitute their main occupational.

interest. In general, whíle a majoríty of farmers d.erives their main

íncome from farrning (and. supplements this with off-farm r,rork), there is

a sizable percentage of ind-ivid.ual-s who obtain the dominant share of

their income from off-farm sor:rces.

Age of operator. The data Ín Table )+.59 inaicate, ¡¡ithin

limitations (and. with some variations), ttre pereentage of multiple

jobholding farmers reporting off-farm as their rnajor so¿rce of ineome

d.ecreases i¿ith increasing age of the ind.ivid.ual . FurtheïÌmore, on an

overall basis, d.ually-employed farmers ind.icatíng off-farm as their major

source of income tended. to be slightly younger than those selecting farm.

As a group, those selecting off-farm as their major source of income

averaged \2 years of age contrasted. wíth aJr average of l+3 years of age

Nu:nber of
Multiple Job-

hold.ing Farrners

r32

l+Sz

256

Percentage

6z.B

37.2



Tabte \,r9

Percentage Distribution of l4u1tipIe Jobholding
Farmers by Age Classification

and. Major Source of fneome

less than 25
25-3\
35-bl+
\>-rr,
55-59
6o-6+
6r-69
70 and old.er

Total-

Income Source

27
83

105
r36
\g
19
l-l_

2

)+Sz

Off-Farn

].33

for those selecting farm. The basis for this situation may be that

emplo¡rment off the farm is the means by whích younger individuals 
.can

enter farming and that as they grow old.er they beeome more securely

established in farming and thus d.o not need to d.epend. so heavily on off-
farm income to meet theír need.s.

In ad-d.ition, there tends to be greater opportunity for emplo¡nment

off the faru. for younger ind.ividual-s than for those more ad.vaneed in age.

In conclusion, the find.ings as presented. in Table l+.59 are consistant, to
a degree' vith the view that younger multíple jobhoJ-ding farmers show a

2T
5r
6z
63
3l+
20

5
1

257

Total

Percentage
of Total-

SeJ-ecting
Off-Farm

l+8

13h
L6T
198

83
39
16

3

689

t+S. A

38. t-
37.1
31.3
hr. o

51.3
31.3
33. s

37" 3



stronger association rá¡ith off-farm employment as theÍr major source of
income, and that this association tend.s to decrease with íncreasing age

of the individual_.

rn summati.on, the majority (tatte \.5g) of nultíple jobhording

farmers viel'¡ the farn enterprise as providing their major so¡rce of
income. rn general, there is some ind.ication (see Table L.59) trrat

there exists an inverse relationship between the age of the d.uarly-

employed- farrm operator and. the percentage of these individuals seleeting
off-farm emplo¡rment as their major source of income.

Sunmary

The preced-ing analysis clearly ind.icates that nultiple jobholding

is not an unconmon occurence anong Manitoba farm operators. Farrners en-

gaged in this occupational practÍce had speeific charaeteristics which

dÍstinguished' them from their fulI-time counterparts. MuJ-tip1e jobholding

farmers tend.ed. to be yorrngeï ín age, possess higher levels of format

ed'ucation and-, in general, to be more satisfied. with current conditions.

Their farrning enterprise essentially was smalf.er ín terms of improved.

acres and- value of gross sales. However, in terms of capital invested. per

acre, they exceed.ed. their fulr-time eounterparts by an average of $l_9.00

per acre. MuÌtiple jobholding farners also tended. to have l-ower per acre

operating costs than full--time farrners, an observation contrary to initial
belief. Dually-employed. farmers showed. a relatively strong association

vith grain type of farming operations as contrastecL to l-ivestock operations.

13h



The basís of this assocÍation is likely due to the eonsid.erable seasonal

variation in labour d.emand associated. with grain-oriented. operations.

The analysis of multiple jobhold.ing by farmers a.lss faeifitated
an investigation of the off-farm job itself in order to id.entify those

conditions whieh most typified. the occupational- status. The ty¡lica1 off-
farm job involved. emplo¡rment for an average of 102 d.ays. However, the
most fYequent period. of emplo¡ment l,ras from a2l to 22g days. The average

return for this period. of employment was $rr59g annuafly. The majority
of jobs were located with 20 niles driving distance from the farm, withín an

overall provincial average distance of 18 ¡d1es. The majority of
l-nd.lvidual-s worked. in excess of five eonseeutj.ve years at their current

off-farm job, with some workíng in excess of 1l+ conseeutive years. The most

common form of nultiple employment vas hired. farm r.rork off the individualrs
om hol-ding, followed. by truck or bus driving. fn conclusion, hor,,¡ever, the

najority of rrultiple jobholding farrners still- víewed. the farm as their major

source of income

Þnpirical data has been analyzed in this section to facilitate
acceptance or rejection of the hypothesized. characteristies of the nultiple
jobholdÍng fanner relative to the ful-I-tine operator, and of the off-farm
job itself. The succeed.ing chapter will rel-ate the finding of this section

Ín general to the overal-l problem of low farm income, and specifically
will present the unÍque results d.eveloped. for each of the eharacteristics

of the rnultiple jobholder and his off-farm job. The ehapter will- then be

directed towards the d.evelopment of general conclusions regarding nultiple
jobholdÍng by farmers. The chapter will end. vith recommenclations for areas

of further study.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSTONS AND TMPLICATIONS

The foregoing detailed. eval-uation of nurtiple jobholding.

eonsi'd'ered- the nature and. importance of the variables which were vier¡ed.

as playing a role in the d.evelopment of a dual-oceupation status. The

anarytical find.ings i,¡ill now be developed. into a presentation of the

socio-econorní c characteristics of the muJ.tiple jobhold.er rel-ative to
the ful-l-time farmer, of the mul-típre jobhold.er hinself, and. of the

off-farn job. The chapter is conclud.ed. with a brief consÍderation of the
policy implications of multiple jobhold.ing and" areas for future research.

Analytical ConclusÍons

l4ultip1e jobholding by farrners in Manitoba is by no means an

insignificant occurence' in that l+l+ pereent of faruers are dual-oceupation

faru' operators, averagi-ng approxirnately $f1598 annually from their off-farm
emplo¡rment. Far:ners who are engaged. in vork both on and. off their farms,

as an occupational groupr possess social and. economÍc traits which in
many instances distinguish them from their full-time sÍngle-occupation

counterparts.
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Mu]tiple jobhotding farmers ïrere on the average younger and

possessed higher levels of formal ed.ucation than full-time fazmers.

They averaged. \3 years of age and. grade e]even educati.on, whereas full-time
farmers averaged. !1 years and grad.e eight formal ed.ucation. The positive

associatj.on of higher formal ed.ucation r,¡"ith mul-tiple jobhold.ing is con-

sistent with the view that higher demonstrated eapabilities wil-L l-ead. to
greater emplo¡rment opportunities and. generally inereased motivation to

seek employment off the family farm. However, while the foregoing is true,
the d-egree of direct causal rel-ati-onship between these.two vari.ables Ís
questionable. Multiple jobholding farmers tend to be younger, and in turn
younger farrners are, because of relatively recent Ímprovements in rural

ed-ucational facilities and. increased. emphasÍs on obtaÍning a formal education,

more inclined. to achieve a higher educatÍon than ol.d.er full-time farm

operators. The association between nuttiple jobholdíng and. yoì.mger farmers,

younger farmers and higher formal ed.ueation and., subsequently, multiple
jobhold.ing arìd higher formal ed.ucatíon is the more probable linkage

between these two varj.ables, rather than any d.irect causal relationship.

This is further substantiated. by the fact that muJ.tiple jobholding farmers

shor'¡ a strong association with jobs off the farm whieh incorporate lower

skill- levels or skil-l-s which are a natural consequenee of d.aily functioning

on the farm. This is not to negate the influence of forrnal education on

nultiple jobhold.Íng but rather to inject the eonclusion that its relationship

is not entirely eausal- in nature.

Dually-employed. farmers showed. a very d.efinate associatÍon wÍth

small--scal-e farming operations in both economic síze as measured by gross
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sal-es and physical size as measuïed. by acreage. Multiple jobhold.ing farmers

averaged. $11,106 gross sales and. 332 acres contrasted. with $rr,srz gross

sales ana )+)+e acïes for ful-I-time farmers. Generally, muJ-tipÌe jobholders

operated' farms whieh had. d.ecl-ining profitability based. upon a preced.ing

five-year period" These find.ings support, the premise that nultiple jobholding

as an alternative form of economi c ad.justment is characterized. by

individ-uals wíth d.in::inishing profitability and. insufficient physÍca1 and

economi c size to sustain a viabl-e operation. To these individuals this :

ad.justment option offers the means of retainÍng a farmì¡¡g occupation

within their constraints and. yet earníng sufficient income to meet

necessary expend.itures .

Multiple jobhold.ing farmers overal-l- averaged. lower general per

aere operating costs than full-time far:ners but higher costs in relation
to per dol-lar of gross farm sales. Thus, when taken together, it supports,

to a degree the hypothesis that d.ue to economì'cs of scal-e and inefficiencies
of operati-on, d.ua11y-employed. farmers would. be associated. with higher

farrn costs of operation. In terms of speeialized cost sueh as hired. custom

work, both mul-tipJ-e jobholding and full-time far:ners averaged. very similar
total- expenditures. However, in terms of utifization of the prod.uction

alternative, multiple jobhol-d.ing farmers shoved. a slightly greater utiliz-
ation rate. The basis of this is ti^¡o-fold, in that d"ue to ]inited. physical

size of farms associated with muJ.tipJ-e jobholding farmers, high capital
investment in equipment is not varranted. Also because multÍple jobholding

is associated with l-ov farm income, in many cases it is not financially
feasÍbl-e to invest large sums of capital in special-ized equipment having
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l-ow utilization.

Average capital investment of $2OO per acre by nultiple jobhoJ-d.ing

farners relative to $r8r per acre by single-occupation operators tend.s to
contrad.ict ex¡lected rel-ationships between eapital invested. in the farm and

the occupational status of the faruers. This observation, however, may be

rationalized when it is consid.ered. that many multiple jobhold.ing faru.ers

operate sma1l farrns l-ocated. r^rithin close proxinity to urban centr.es..

These centres tend to infl-ate the value of the agricultural la¡¿ close

by' The fact that the purchase of the very basies in farm machinery can

involve considerable investment, plus the physical constra-ints on how

well equipment can be matched. rn¡ith small fazns, both can have consid.erable

upward' infl-uence on the per acre capital investment value when spread- over

relatively few acres. Finally, br virtue of the off-farm emplo¡rment,

multiple jobhold-ing farmers may have money necessaïîr for investment in
farning equipment. The lower average total eapÍtatr-ization val_ue

ßf61116 versus $rer,6o9) shown by dually-emp].oyed. farmers d.emonstrates

that' whil-e on a per acre basis multipJ.e jobholdÍng operators reported.

higher average capital investment, on an overall basis these farmers are

ind.eed. associated r¿ith l-oi"¡er total value farms.

The results of the preced.ing anal¡rsis ðid not substantiate the

expeetation that fewer multipJ-e jobholders ¡¡ouJ-d. have outstand.ing d.ebt.

rndications were that, in general, dual-oecupation farmers had higher

occuïences of debt. This coul-d. be attributed., in part, to poor managerial

abil-ities, non-viable farm operatíons, or recent entry into agricul-tr¡ral-

prod.uction- In terms of dollars of debt, however, muJ-tiple jobholders d.id.
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not have a higher total- value debt. This is particularly evid.ent in the
case of livestock debt, where the average spread. between the two occupation
groups in favour of full-time operators ïìras $Ì+126T. This can be explained.,

Ín part, by the association of mu.].tiple jobhold.ing wÍth sma]Ier-scale
operations where high d.egrees of indebted¡ess are neither varranted.

nor econornically justífiabte to the sa¡ne d.egree as for larger fu1l-time
operations.

ltrhile d.ual-occupation farmers d.o rent slightly greater average

acreages' they as a group d.o not shov as strong an association with the
practice of renting farm l-and as is the case with their full-time counter-
parts' The erqglanation for this could. be the linited time availabl-e for
ad'ditional farm work due to the all-ocation of some time to off-farm r.rork"

This r¿ould- deter the multiple iobhotding fazt.er from renting ad.d.itional

farm l-and'' The rental- of farm land. represents an exlgansion of the farm,
and' since raultiple jobholding was vier.red. as an alternatíve to expansion,

the concl-usions are consistent with this basic und.erryÍng premise.

The labour intensÍty of the fa'm operatÍoa was shor,rn in the
analysis to be inversely rel-ated to the incid.ence of multiple jobhold.ing.

In farm operations in r.¡hich the operatorts labour resource ís not fully
utílized., there is a greater probability that this individual vill be

associated with emplo¡nnent on a part-time basis off his farm. This was

evidenced by the hÍgher concentration of muJ-tip]-e jobholding farmers in
operations whích are not year-rouïrd labour intensive such as erop prod.uction

enterprises. Conversely, full-time farmers did not demonstrate the same

d.egree of concentration with these enter¡rrise t¡ryes"
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In terms of the future of the farnify farm, whil-e both occupational

categories of farmers expressed. static eeonomic futures for their farming

operations, mrrltiple jobhord.ing farmers as a group did not e)q)ress as

strong a d.esire to leave farning entirely as did the ful1-time farmer

group. This further supports the belief that n'rultiple jobhold.ing

represents an acceptable ad.justment al-ternatíve in a situation of Iow

farm incomes. Dually-employed. farmers appeared to be more content with
current economi g and. social cond.itions in terus of their personal lives
than d.id the full-time farmers. As such they are ]-ikely to retain this
occupational status for some time to come.

rn appraising the fanily farm re]ative to multiple jobhord.ing,

consid-eration vas also dírected toward.s the occupational- status of the

farmert s wife- In isolation the occupational- status of the farm operator

influenced-, to a degree, the d.ecÍsion of the vife to work off the farm, in
that raultiple jobholding farmers had the highest percentage of vives

working off the farm. rn total-íty, however, only a rel_atively snall
percentage of al-l farm wives vorked. off the farm regari[ess of the

occupational status of their husbands. llnile the income received. from

the wifets off-farm edploynent is significant to these specific
indÍviduals, in total it is not a d.ominant feature of nrultiple jobhold.ing.

Based upon the conclusions reached. in the preced.ing pages, it is
clear that multÍple jobholding farmers as a socio-economic group possess

characteristics vhich in many instanees d.istinguish them from ful-1-time

operators. rn general, multiple jobhold.ing farmers were younger, better
educated , operated smal-ler, less profitabl-e farrns , and. Ì¡ere generally more
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satisfied with their current situation than r¿ere their furl_time
counterparts.

The analysis conducted. in Chapter l+ indicates that within the
nultiple jobhold'ing occupational- classifieation, there were social and

economic characteristÍcs which provided. an image of the typical
dually-employed farmer.

The typíea' multiple jobholding farmer .r^ras l+2 years of age,
possessed junior high school- ed.ucation, and. tend.ed. to be the only fanily
member employed. off the farr.. Grain prod.uetion .çüas the pred.ominant type
of farm operation, usually involving ]-ess than one-hal-f section of l_and

(although usually good land. as reflected by the average value of $Bo to
$99 pu" acre). rf rented land. r¿as involved, the quantity was usually
l-ess than harf a sectÍon vith an average of r3)+ acres. These farms

most frequently had. a capitalization vat¿s of less than $l+9 per acre,
prod.ucing between $to,ooo to $r5,ooo gross sales at a cost of $f5 to
8zl4'99 per acre general erçend.itures and an add.itional $too to $r99 custom

expenditr:res. The d.ua1-occupation farmer on the average viewed his
operation as becomi"ng Íncreasingly ]-ess profitabl-e with.l-ittl_e room for
d'evelopment' However, he appeared. to be content for the present vith his
d.ua1-empJ-oyment 1ífe style.

ïn terms of the off-farm job the typicar multiple jobhord.ing

farmer was employed 12J to 228 d.ays, earning a.tr average annual income of
$r,598' fnd'íeations lrere that age and. formal education of the individuar
infl-uenced the period of vork off the fann and subsequently income, in that
younger anil more highly educated. individ.uals tend-ed. to vork off the farm
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for longer period.s of time. Further ind.ications were that as gross

sal-es d.eclined. the annual off-farrn income increased.. The significance

of the off-farm i.ncome vas enphasized. by the fact that approximatery

one-third of all nultiple jobhold.ing farmers earned. half or more of the

value of their gross farm sales from off-farm work. The view that

multiple jobhol-d.ing represented a rel-ativeLy stable adjustment to low

fam. íncome was subsi,antia'r,ed., to a d.egree, by the fact that in excess of

!0 percent of d.ually-enployed farmers worked fÍve years or more off the

farm at their current jobs and with some individuals working fourteen

years or more.

The ty¡rical muJ-tiple jobhold.ing farmer travel-l-ed. less than five

miles to off-farm employnent while in excess of two-third.s travelled. l-ess

than 20 miles. This ind.icates that fanners seek emplo¡rment within close

proximity to their farning operations. l,fost d.ual-1y-employed farmers

tend.ed to be engaged. in jobs which utifizeci skil-l-s already d.eveloped.

in conjunction with their farming operations on an rrnskil-led and semi-

skíl-fed classifícation l-eveI. Devíations Í?om this pattern oceìr.rred- when

the region consid.ered. vas near a large u.rban center. fn these instances

a stronger association was observed. with jobs requiring skil-l- d.evelopment.

MuJ.tiple jobhol-ding by farmers r¡¡as presented. as a form of stable,

relatively long-term ad.justment to low farm income situations, rather

than primarily a means of out-migratíon from agricul-ture. The fact that

most of these farmers have r^¡orked. in excess of five years at their current

off-farm iob (a sÍgnificant percentage also in excess of 13 years) an¿ yet

depend upon agricultural production for their major income source lends
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eonsiderabl-e credibility to this view. The extent to r¡rhich the farm

constituted the predominant incone souïce varied. by region and. was

attributed- to the proximity to large urban centers coupled. vith
regional agricultural prod.uctivity in general.

Murtiple jobholding arnong Manitoba farmers d.oes not appear to be
restricted. sotely to those farmers with operations near large urban

centers and. sub-emproyment centers such as winnipegn Erand.on, selkirk,
and. Altona. rt appears to be spread. throughout the entire province
(although not necessarily on an equar basis) and. is engaged in by ar_most

hal-f of all provincÍal- farm operators. unquestíonably trIinnipeg an¿ other
sub-employment centers do influenee the frequency of multiple jobhoJ-ding

in the area immed.iately surround.j-ng these eenters a¡rd. subsequentry

result ín regional variations in the occu:,enee of dual-emplo¡rment.

However, there is still a significant relative percentage of individual_s
employed off the farrn on a part-time basis in regions not charaeterized
by such emplo¡rment opportunities. rn general there appears to be a

relatÍveIy abundant supply of off-farm enplo¡ment opportunitÍes
throughout the entire province, although there are certaiñ regions with
higher frequencies particularly around. rrell-d.efíned urban emplo¡rment

centers.

The majority of d.ually-employed fa:.mers travelled. l-ess than 20

miles one-r.ray to their off-farm empJ_oyment site a'd of this majorÍiy a

signÍficant percentage travel-led l-ess than five míles one-ìray. rnd.ieations
were that, while wel-1-d-efined urban empJ-o¡rment eenters did. have the ability
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to attract farm workers to these locations, this was confined. to the

area immediately surround.ing the center and. did not extend deeply into
the surround.ing rural area (ie. )+o to 50 niles) vith perhaps the ex-

eeption of WinnÍpeg. The l-ack of d.esire to travel- extend.ed. distances

from the family farm, as implied in the preced.ing data, accounts for
the widespread distrÍbution of nultiple jobhold.íng throughout the

entire province.

The locationar characteristÍcs of the emplolrment vary from

region to region depending on the particular state of ind.ustrialization

and d.evel-opment. Those regions which include such urban centers as

hlinnipeg and. Selkirk tend to be characterized by jobs of a more developed

skil-I nature such as factory work or specific trad.es, 1rhereas areas

with l-ittle or no industry are associated- pred.ominantly with jobs re-
quiring lÍttl-e ad.ditional skil-l- d.evelopment such as truck or bus driving,
farm work off their oinm farm, or general labour work.

Ïn general then, while there are d.efinítely regional variations

in the frequency of multiple jobholding and the type of off-farm vork,

the occr¡rence of the phenomenon is not restricted. only to fringe areas of
urban employment centers but rather is vid.espread. throughout the provinee.
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the fact that the majority of nultiple

worked, Ín excess of five years consecutÍvely at

for these ind.ivid.ual_s this occupational status,

permanent sítuation. The conclusion is further

Jobholdi - Its Stabili dictabi]-it

jobholding farners have

the same job ind.icates that

in alÌ probability, is a

substantiated by the fact



that more rnultiple jobhold.ing farmers tharr full--time farmers expressed-

the views that this occupational status was an acceptable way of fife and

they d.id' not erqpress a desire to l-eave farrmÍng entirel-y. Once the initÍal
adjustnent has been mad.e to the new occupational status, continuation of
the situation usually involves very limited. effort on the part of the

ind-ivid'ual. As such, thÍs constitutes an ad.ditional basis for the vieru

that the occupational situation is a pernanent or stabl-e condition,

Acceptance or Rejection of the Hy¡rotheses

Hypothesis Oge

Ind.icatíons l,'ere that, to some d.egree, l+h pereent of al_1 farmers

Ìrere engaged. in more than one occupation on a concurrent basis. This

surely shows that the nTultipÌe jobholding status is not a rand.on, infre-
guent situation, but rather a very comraon occrlrence a^rnong Manitoba farm

operators.

lfhile the proxÍrnity of urban centers and their frequency within
a particular area will be a factor influencing the frequency of nultiple
jobholding within the regíon, the preced.ing analysis shor,¡ed. that within
all areas of Manitoba where agricuJ-tural prod"uction occurreil-, there r^¡as

also an occurence of multiple jobholding among some of the arears farmers.

This confirms the hypothesis as expressed. in Chapter J_.
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Hypothesis Two

The preceding analysis has shov-n that there

distinguishable social_ and economic characterÍstics

are d.efinite

which, in many cases,



d-ifferentiate nuttiple jobhold.ing farmers fro¡r full-time farmers. It
facilitates the classification of these occupation status Índivi¿ua1s

into the tvo groupings. rt is, therefore, conclud.ed- that thi.s second.

hypothesis has been confirmed by the preceding analysis.

Hypthesis Three

' ïnd.ications were that the frequency of multiple jobholding
by farm operators was di.rectly re]-ated., in a ]-inited wâvr to the level
of formal ed.ucation attaÍned, and i.nversely rerated., to a degree, with
per acre operating cost. It shoved- no rel-ation to the level- of custom
work ex¡renditures. Therefore, the hypothesis is rejected for two
variables and given fimited acceptance for the third..

Hypothesis Four

The frequeney of mul.tiple jobholding Lras aecepted as inversely
related within l-i¡ritations, to age of the farm operator, labour
intensity of the farm unit' gross sales leve]. of the farm, total- acreage

of the farm, the frequency of l-and rentals, and the distance to the

off-farm source of emptoyment. The inverse relationship was rejected.

for total per acre eapital val-ue of the farr. arrd. the ]evel of
indebtedness of the farm. Hypothesis four was, therefore, accepted. for
six variables and rejected. on two varÍabl-es.
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Hypothesís Five

Multipre jobholders did not appear to work off theÍr farms

year-roruid., but rather for four to

nurnber of d.ays worked off the farm

fj.ve months of the year. Hor¿ever, the

d.ecreased with advancing age and.



increased' to the pre-university l-evel- vith achievement of higher level-s
of forrmal- ed-ucation. Higher off-farm income was associated rrith rower
levels of gross sales and, within r-inits, higher rever_s of formar
education. Finally, the fact that the najority of the murtipre
jobholders worked. in excess of four years off the farm at their cu*ent
jobn tend.s to support the fifth hypothesis. The only qualifling
factors to acceptance of the hypothesis are that the majority of
dual-occupation farmers do not vork the ful1 year off the faru, and. that
once university lever of ed.ucation is achieved., the nrmber of days

¡¿orked off the farm substantially d.eclines.

Hypothesis Six

The preference of nultiple jobholders for emproyment in farm
work off theír hold'Íng, truck or bus d.riving and. constructÍon results in
acceptance of the hypothesis.

Hypothe.sis Sef'en

ïnformation presented ind.icates that the majority of nurtiple
jobholding farmers still viewed. their farm as their major income source.
However, this trend. did not definately become more noticeabr-e ¡.¡ith
ad'vancement j-n operatorts age, but tend.ed to vary vith advancement in
age ranges. Overal-l , hovever, between the yor:ngest and. oldest age elass
there was an increase ín the percentage of multip]e jobhol-d.ers ind.icating
ttfarmt' as their major íncome source. l.Iith some qualifícations, therefore,
the hypothesis is accepted..
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Policy ImpÌications

The rural- trstay-optiontt policy in l4anitoba is representative of
the najor efforts of the government to resol-ve some of the problematie

cond.itions vithin the rurar- economy. The rural trstay-optiontr, as it re_

l-ates specÍficalry to agriculture, is an attempt to encourage current
low-income fazu.ers to remain in farming (through the provision of
financial- and. managerial assistance), and. at the same time provid.e them

with the option to r-eave agrÍcurture if they so desire

Suecess in improving agricultural income, because of its position
in the economic infrastructure of rural }4anítoba, will improve the prospects

of the entire n:ral economy. Multiple jobholding by ]rfanitoba farmers

could' be vj-ewed as a form of the ttstay-optiontt, in that it i.rill have the
effeet, ín many cases, of making it financia]ry possibr-e for some

individuals to remain in farning.

Efforts d.esigned. to promote nu.ltiple jobhold.ing could. take the

form of increased índ.ustrial-izatíon in rural areas. Establ-ishment of
industry ín regional locations would. tend to Ímprove the overal-l stand.ard.

of living associated. with the region. I'r, coüld. serve the need.s of farmers

who are trying to supplement their income. It eould- assist farmers in
acquiring capital necessary to eventually engage in farni_ing on a ful-l_-

time basis. or ít coul-d provid.e rural empl-oyment opport¡nities for those

d.efinitely d.eternined to leave farming altogether.

Possibil-ities for Future Research

The study of multipì-e jobholding by Manitoba farmers has been a
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rel-atively unexpl-ored. aspect of provÌncÍaL agricult¡re. This study has

d'ealt with the subject on a provinciar- basis wÍth the objects of:
(1) esta¡lishing a general ínsight into the dual-empIo¡rment situation,
and (2) setting the groundwork for futu:'e, more cletail-ed. research.

There are severar- d.irections which future investígation of
nultiple jobhold.Íng night take. Multiple jobholding by faru operators
coul-d be studied. on a regional basis to d.eterrine variations in
occurence between regíons, and. d.ifferences in the specÍfÍc characterÍstics
of the peopre and jobs ínvol-ved. This in turn could facil-itate a more

rational all-ocation of ind.ustry in areas most in need. of this form of
general income assistance. Fr:rther stud.ies eou-l-d involve ind.epth evaluation
of single regions to d.etermine their specific characteristics rel-ative
to nultíple jobholding, wÍth comparisons betr.¡een two regions to d.eternine

what causes the variations in dual-emplo¡rment frequencies. MuÌtiple
jobholding by farmers cou-l-d be considered. from the industry point of view
ín order to d-etermi-ne hov wel-t these types of ind.ividuals fit into their
specÍfic manpo'¿rer requirements, plus the ad.vantages and disad.vantages

associated with a partícular 
^rrar plant site. Dual-empro¡rment by

farmers coul-d- be consÍd.ered. on a nation-wid.e basis in order to d.eternine

r¿hether the characteristics of multiple jobholdíng-as found ín this
current study are typieal- of those found. in stud.ies cond.ucted. in other
provinces.

Manitoba agriculture is characterized. by a dynai:ric, irregurar
temperment, and as such d.oes not lend. itsetf well to analysis under a
static research framework. A time-series approach would., therefore,
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be a very usefuf variation in the analysis of multiple jobhol-d.ing, adding

valuabl-e information toi¿ards a more complete understand.ing of the dual-
emplo¡rment situation. Changes in the economy woul¿ infl-uenee the
frequency of d.ual-emplo¡ment and. through tÍne analysis these changes cou-l-d

be observed and. the reaso¡s s¡çemins{.

Concl-usion

Agriculture in canad.ao and in particular Ma.nitoba, is rapidrry
approaching a staging point in its historical d.eveJ-opment. The relevant
questÍon of the not too distant future nay quite well be, t,where have al-l
the farmers gone?tt. Eeonomics of mod.ern farming today are making it
increasingly difficuJt for the family farm to functÍon competitively in
the prod.ucing market, and at the same time attract new and youthful_

participation in the industry. Evid.ence of this situation Ís found. in
the devel-opment of prograrns (smaIl farm d.evelopment, farm dÍversification),
and policÍes (stay-option) aimed. at q>çansion of the ind.ustry at the famÍly
farm l-evel-. Multiple jobhording may wer-r- be a sorLrce of untapped.

potential as one possÍble means of a.ne'] iorating the low income problem

of the fanily farm.

r_5r-
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APPENDIX A

DATA SOIIRCE FOR AIVAI,YSIS OF MI.TLTTPLE JOBHOLDTNG BY

k or fill in the appropriate answ.er
of want to fill_ in al-f questions, a
al-ue to this research project.

What is the age of the farn

I,ihat formal ed.ucation do you

Grade 1-3
Grade l+-6-
Grade T-9---
Grade 10-12_

CROP DISTRICT"

unl-ess instructed. otherwise. If you cannot orpartially conpleted. questionnair woul-d stilJ. be

Did you l-ive on a fazm prior

What is your marital_ Status?

How many children are in your

Boys 0, f, Z, 3, \, 5Girls O) 7-, Z, 3, \, j

SECTION A

operator (s)f vears.

have? (Pl-ease check the highest t-evel reached. )

16)+

MANTTOBA FARMERS

SECTTON B

Compared to fÍve years ago, d.o you think your farm is:

University_
Diploma C"
Farm l4anagement Course
Other (specify)

to operating your own? yes

SÍngle. lrfarrierì

famil-y? (Circte one. )

or more
or more

Much more profitable_ Much l-ess profitable
More profitable . , Less profitable
About the sane _ Dontt kno-,¿

How would you classify yoür farm under the head-ings listed. below?

-Competitive wíth a bright future
-Farm provid.es an aceeptable l_ivelihood,
but has littl_e margin for growth.

-Farrning is a way of l_ife and I r"¡ifl not
change no matter vhat happens.

-Farmíng is only a part-time job r¿ith me.
-ff I couJ-d. get out of farming, I would.

0ther--



Would you like to see a change in the method of marketing the following
crops? (Ctrect each of the fol-}or^¡ing. )

Fl-ax: yes No
&e: Yu"- No
Rapeseed.: yesã-- No-

Woul-d you like to see the Canadian Inlheat Board. take over complete control-

of marketing the above crops? yes No

llould you like to see the Canad.ian Whea-r, Board market the above crops

using the Winnipeg Grain Exehange in the same way as is now d.one for oats

and barÌey? yes No

Ì'lhat do you feel are the major problems ; ,"". Iu-r"niry farm today?

very Not
ïJrportan! Import.ant Imñtanp

-High cost of farm inputs
-Iow príces for farm products
-Snall inefficient farms
-Unorganized. farms cantt
fight big business

-Und.ecid.ed.

L6:,

-other (spffi)

ltrhat do you see as a so]ution (if any) to -r,hese problems?



How

job

d.o you react to the statment, t'The Federal Goverriment is d.oing a good,

of helping solve praírie agricultrual problems.,, Do you:

Strongly agree_
ae"u. - ;;ä::iåË.crlsasree
Dlsagree--=- Donrt know

How d.o you

a good. job

Strongly

react to this

of helpíng to

agree_

Disagree

Do you think the Federal_

farm l-and. whÍeh presentJ_y

Yes

Agree

statement? ttThe l.4anitoba Government is doing

sol-ve agricul-tr;ral. problems in Manitoba.tt Do you:

Strongly d.isagree_
Und.ecid.ed. iìi

Donft Lnoil.-

SECTTON C

How much do you feel yo'r farn labour is worth? (Answer one. )

,ll$--Ber month $___per year

l.66

'!ühat was the nurdcer of months you worked, at fazrning on

Governments shouJ-d. follow a plan of pr_irchasÍng

is associated. l¡ith a non-profitable operatÍon?

No

1-l+ months_ !-B nonths_ 9-t2 nonths

lfhat was the number of days you worked off the farm in Ì9Tr? (rnclud.e

custom work. )

Under 7 d.ays_
7-12 days
r3-2)+ ¿*yf-
z|.-I+B d*ys-

What was the rate of pay

(Ansi.rer onty one. )

$-3er day
,,t-
Þ________per week

None I+9-72 aays
T3-96 aay"--
9T-126 ¿ayf-
r2T-2zB aay[

you received_ for off-farm vork done in l_9Tl?

your farm in 19TJ.?

None _

229-335 days

$ per month
$-------per year



l{hat was the most recent ty¡le of ttoff-farzr work,, you have done?

Farn ¡¡ork off your own farm Factory prod.uction r,¡ork(includ.e custom r"rork) Cl_erical ,o"L-Fishing or trappinE serf-enployea-ffiã@
constrùcti." *;;h-"-: (;iilil1' electrical-, etc. )rruck or bus a"iü ôirr." (=;á"i¡;i------' -v: 

_
Ì{hat is the name of the tor.¡n or city in which you work off the farrn?

tr'lhat is the d.istance in niles

Less than 5 mÍl_es
l-p miJ-es
l-0-l-9 miles
20-29 niles

How many years have you worked. at

What is the most important source

Farm

Does your wife work off the farm?

ïf your wife works off the farm, d.oes

to your ttin-towntt

30-39 nit-es
)+O-Lq rni]-es

16T

Fu1l days

ïf your vife

None

50-59 miles
60 ¡aites & æ--

your ttoff-farmtt ¡ob? years.

of your annual income in 1971?

Off-Farm

Under J d.ays_
J-12 days
13-2¡+ dayã-
z)J+B d.y"-

I'lhat is the rate of pay your wife

only one. )

job fron your farm?

works off the farm, hov

Yes

$-----per day $___-er month $_____J.."
Holr many years has your i¿ife worked^ at the off-farm job? years.

she l¡ork:

Half d.ays

No

many days per year d.oes she work?

I+9-Tz days
Jf-!6 days
Pf-L26 days
I2T-228 da.w
229-335 days

receives for the off-farm work? (Answer



what type of work d.oes your vife d.o off the farm? (Last type d.one.)

Speciff

SECTTON D

I'lhat type of farm enterprise makes up the greatest portion of your farm

íncome? rf yor:r Íncome comes from more than one farm enterprise, list
them in ord-er of importance with the most ímportant enterprise l-isted.

first' (ror exa.rnple: if most of your income is from a cow-calf enter-
priseo but you groïr your oT¡rn forage crop and. sell some grain, check,rl_r'

besíd.e cov-calf , lr2tt besid.e forage crops, and. tt3tr beside grain. )

SpecÍal crops_
Registered. seed.
Iorage 

"r'op" 
---

Market gard.ening
Cow-calf ett."p"iã-
Beef feed lot

lilhat was the value of

$:o-eLg
$e5o-r,ñ
Û:-,z5o-2,16
ûz,ioo-s,T\{
$s,Tro-L ,gg{

I^Ihat was the value of

168

fi>o-ù+g
$z:o-r,W-
Ûl.,z5o-z)õl
$e,Ioo-s, Tl+9-
$s,T5o-l+,gg{

lühat total- annual- income

off the farm in AITI?

Beef
Dairy
Dairy

gross production. on your farm in

stocker enterprise
(Manufactr:red)

Hogs
PouJ-try

( nui¿)

$5,ooo-7,h99
ûT ,joo-g,ggg

gross sal_es on youf. far:n in I|TL?

$to,ooo-r)r,gø=
$t5 ,ooo-a\,ggg-
$25,ooo-3\,ggg-

$5 ,ooo-T,l+99
þT,ioo-g,ggg
$to,ooo-lU,gÐ
$t5 ,ooo-e\,ggg-
$e5,ooo-3)+,ggçf-.

L9TL?

$35,ooo-h\,ggg
$h5,ooo-5\,ggg-
$I5,ooo-6\,ggg-
$6I,ooo-T\,999-
$T5,ooo & overT

$s5,ooo-h\,ggg
$l+5,ooo-5\,ggg 

-$55,ooo-6\,ggg-
$65,ooo-T\,gg9-
$T'rooo & over-

did you receive from bank interest and. investments

$



What total annual- income d.id

l-and in I}TI?

lthat was the estimated. value

I9TL?

What (i.f any) off-fa¡u income of

annual income in 19Tl-?

ïthat was the average value of

Pas.ture an4/gr Hay Land.:
Less than g9
gro-rl
$zo-zg-
$so-¡g-
Other Unimproved. Land.:

you receive from

of family labour used in farm prod.uction in

$

Improved. Land:
t""" th""-$9
$ro-rg
$eo-29-

renting oqb portions of your

$

sons r,ras eontributed.

$so-sg

J-and per acre in

$ho-l+g
$:o-59-
$ao-eg 

-

Ílhat is the present market

l.69

$roo-r,999
$e,ooo-)+,Ñ-
g5,ooo-9,ggg
$to,ooo-tg,gÐ

What is the present

$roo-r,999
$z,ooo-h ,gÐ-
$5,ooo-9,ggg
$to,ooo-rg ,Ð:

$ro-79

to the femí ly f¿1.¡n

$

your area in 1971?

$80-99
$roo-rD--$rzo-rs9-
$r\o s oË--

$l+o-l+g
$:o-:g
$60-øg-$ro-rs_-

value of yor::r buildings?

What is the estimated present value of
your farm?

How many total acres of

How many improved. acres

market val_ue of your total_ fanrn

gzo,ooo-eg ,g9g
$3o,ooo_3g,g9g-
gl+o,ooo-t+ g ,ggg-
$5o,ooo-59 ,ggg-

þer

$eo,ooo-eg ,ggg
$3o,ooo-3g,gg9
$)+0, ooo-l+ 9 ,g9g
$io,ooo-59 ,9gg

acre.

$80-99
$roo-rïÞ--greo-rs9-
$rl+o s oã--

l-and. do you own?

do you own?

$6o,ooo-69 ,ggg
$To,ooo-Tg,g99-
$Bo,ooo-9g,gg{-
$too,ooo g ov"F-

equipment?

$6o,ooo-69 ,ggg
g7o,ooo-Tg,ggg 

-g8o,ooo-9g,ggg-
gtoo,ooo & oveF-

the lÍvestock and./or poul-try on

$

acres.

acres.



r3)

l+)

Hov many acïes of l-and. d.o you ren! from other farmers in your area?

5)

How many acres of land. d.o you rent ou_t to other farmers in yoqr area?

6) rf the rental rras on a share crop basis, vhat r¿as the rate?

(for exa.Fle, one-third of crop plus taxes.)

rf you rented. or rented. oqt l-and. in LgTr, on what basis was the payment

of this l-and. made? Cash _ Share C"op_

f) If you paid caF! or received. cqsh for the rented. ]-and., what was the priee
per acre in l-971? (If necessaïy, use an ayerage value. )

l") Price paid or received. per acre for pasture l_and.(U) Price paid or received fu" """u for crop 1and..

l) How many acres of your total- farm (incrud.ing rentals were usecl for the

crops listed below in 1971?

f70

ltheat acïes
-Uarl-ey acres
Oats acres
Fl-axEcres
Rapeseerì _ .acresRYe acres-'d "_ . cres
Buckwheat acres D, *cres

acTes.

T"res
How many animal-s of each type listed. belo¡¡ ðid. you have on your farm on

December 3]-, I97I?

aeres.

Bu]-ls
Beef cows

Native Pasture

Stocker cattle

Tane Hay Pasture

Feed.er cattl-e

Market Gardening¡ i

Suramer Fal-fow r

Dairy cows

Other

$
$

Boars
Slaughier hogs
Weanlings
Brood sor¿s
Sheep

acres
acres
acres
acres

Hens
Other (specify



)) How many animals

Bul-l-s
Beef cows
Stocker cattle_
Finished. feed.er
cattle_

)

of

Dai-ry colrs

each type l-isted. beLov did. you sel1

Boars

Ifhat is the mortgage on

Nonegroo-r,99!---
$z,ooo-\,Ð-
65,ooo-9 ,ggg=_

trühat rate of interest d.o

(ir aifrerent rates, use

I+.0-i%

Slaughter
Ìüeanlings
Brood. sol¡s

SECTTON E

your faru. 1an¿ (if any)Z

$to,ooo-l\ ,999-__
$r5,ooo-r9,999_
gzo,ooo_3g,ggg_
gho,ooo-59,999_

you pay on your land mortgage?

an average. )

B.o-8.9%
g.o-g.g/,

10. o-l_0. gT_
your build.ings if separate from

$eo,ooo-e9,9gg
$3o,ooo-3g,ggg-

Sheep
Hens

6.0-ø.{
T.o-7.9%_

What is the mortgage

$roo-r ,999_
$e,ooo-l+ ,999-
$5 ,0oo-g , ggg

$to,ooo-tg,Ð_
lühat rate of ínterest

il. o-5. 9%_
6.o-6.9/,_
7.O-T.g/,_

llhat is the val-ue of

$roo-r,999
$e,ooo-t+ ,gø-
$5,ooo-9 ,gg{-
$ro, ooo-rg ,Ð

hogs

in 1971?

'other (specjfy)

r-71

on

$6o,ooo-?9,999
$Bo,ooo-99,ggg_
$roo,ooo-]l+g ,ggg
$t5o,ooo & over -

do you pay on yorlr

8.0_B-9%

$\o,ooo-4g,gg{_
$5o,ooo-59,999

outstand.ing mortgages on your equipnent?

tr-. o-11. g/"_
l,2.o-az.9%
r3.o% & ovã-

land.?

$6o,ooo-69,999_
$To,ooo-Tg ,ggg]-.
$8o,ooo-99 "99{groo,ooo & ovuil-

g.o-g.g/,_
10;0-10.9r"_

buildíng mortgage? (Use an average. )

$¿o,ooo-e9 ,999_
$3o,ooo-39 ,999
$\0, ooo-l+ g ,ggg:_
$5o,ooo-59 ,999_

11. 0-11. gr,_
a2,:o-r2.9c_
L3:o% & over_

$6o,ooo-69 ,999
$To,ooo-Tg ,ggg-
$Bo,ooo-99,ggg-
gtoo,ooo & ovef-



Inlhat rate of interest

(tf Airferent rates,

\.0->.g/'
6.0-6.9/, 

-T.O-T.g/,_
ïf you have a l-oan on your rivestock anð,/or pourtry, vhat is the var_ue

of this l_oan?

ltrhat is the rate of interest on the above l-oan?

d.o you pay on yor.rr equipment J-oans?

use an average. )

B. o-8.9%- Lr.o-rr.g%
9 -o-9.9/"- rz.o-rz.g{-1o.o-10.9%_ r3.o% a orrã--

Ìtrhat is the total amou¡t of principar paid. baek on all loans in t9T1?

$

!ühat is the maín source

MACC FCC

SECTIQTI' F

Ìfhat were the total operating costs of you_z' farm in 19Tf (inerude all
expenses except d.epreciation and interst)?

$:o-e)+l-- $: , ooo-T,l+99
l2to-r,2\9- $T,5oo-9 ,g9g-
$å;îä3:3:+E 8ii;sss:il-:gç
$3,750-4 ,999_ $e5,ooo-3U,gg{

IT2

of your loans?

Bank_ Cred.it Unions

If you had custom work d.one on your farm in a9TL, what r.¡as the total cost?

$

'rlhat was the approximate value of feed pr:rchased. in 19Tl?

E

$

Itrhat is the number of year round. hired. helþ on your farm, other than your-

sel-f and your fa:nily? (Circle orr". )

O) L, 2) 3, l+, ! or more

Other

$35 ,ooo-)+)+ ,ggg
$)*: ,ooo-¡þ ,ggg-
$55,ooo-6\,ggg-
$65 , ooo-7)+ ,ggi-
$TI,ooo & over-



lfhat was the tota] amount paid to your year

(Include food and lodging as pay. )

I,lhat 'ç,¡as the total number of days worked. by

less than 10 nonths) on your farm in I}TI?

What was the totaJ- amount paid. to hired_ help,

months ín l-971 on your farm?

How many sons worked. the farm with you in rgTr? (circte one. )

O, I, 2, 3, ho ! or more

What is the rate and-f or method. of payment mad.e to your sons r.vorking the

farm with you in rgTr? (For example, share crop, cash payment, specif).)

round hired help in A97L?

$

trfhat r¡ere your total land taxes in ASTL?

Do you and. your neighbour share equipment

Yes No

casual help (those who l¡orked.

f73

Total val-ue of shared. equipment:

Ifhat is the pred.ominant soil type on your farm?

who worked. l-ess than l0

$

Sand
Loamy
Loamy
Sand.y
Very
Loam

sand

days.

very
l-oam

Sil-t Loam

Thank you for your co-operation in fiJ-ling out this questionnaír. ff you

have any comments you might want to 'make about this questj-onnair, farm

problems, or anything else, please use the space bel_or.r"

fine sandy loarn_

fine sand.

and./or ].abour?

sir-t
Clay loam
Silty cfay_
Sandy clay J-oam_
Silty clay l-oarn_
Sandy clay_
CIay



APPENDIX B

MAP SHOWING PROVINCE OF IUANITOBA
CROP DISTRTCÍS
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Tabt_e C.1

Regional Sunmary of Sa^nrple and.
Response to the Questionnaire

Manitoba
Crop

District

APPENDIX C

I
2
3
l+

5
6

T
B
o

10
11
12
13
1l+

Number
of

Farmers
Ín the

Region

ITT'
2433
I+f a6
l_168
500,
1o7h
rr\9
2oh3
aB95
2BTI+

2666
25aI
l+26
r792

TT5

SâmFIe
of

Farmers
in the

Region

l+zB

586
115ll

282
L206
259
l+zZ
Irge
\>r
6gs
6l+z
6o,
3Lb
l+Sz

Response

T9
a28
279

59
186
2'
B6

138
8r

I5T
l.2'

TT
TO
65



APPENDIX D

Representativeness of the Sample

The d.ata in the survey sample used. in this study was gathered.

d.uring the srunmer of r)f2; the census of Agriculture d.ata was taken

as of June 1, I}TL. To check the representativeness of the survey samFle

in relation to the population of farmers in ManÍtoba, ssnFarisons 1rere

nad'e with d.ata in the 1971 census, as this represented. the most closely
associated. d.ata souïce r,rith the study year.

Table D.l eompares the frequency'of oeeurence of nultiple
jobhold'ing arnong Manitoba farm operators for the census years 1966 and.

1971- and. for the stu{y year. The d.ata indieate a substantial percentage

increaseinthefrequencyofnu1tip1ejobho1d.ingbetweenthe1pf1census

and. the study year. However, the increase in flequency Ís consÍstent

wíth the trend. exhibited. between the 1966 and. l9E eensuses. The

sizable increase in raultipJ-e jobholding for ¿¡s ssrrl0le year may be

e>çlained', in part, by the d.ifferenee in definition of a faru and. part-time
farmers as used, in this study relative to that use¿. in the censuses.

Furthermore, the percentage change in the freqtency of nultiple jobhold.ing

betveen census years is the average that occurreil over a five year period.,

whereas the change between the sarnFfe and. latest census year is only the
actual change occurring in a one year period.. fhe 19T6 census d.ata wil-l
facil-itate a more equitable comparison of relative changes in nultiple
jobholding.

IT6



Tabl-e D.1

Frequency of Multiple Jobhold.ing Anong Manitoba
Farm Operators for 1966, L9TL, agTz

Data Sor-:rce

1p66 Census

J-lJl Census

1pJ2 Survey

of Agricri_lture

of Agriculture

Sample

a.-Dominion Bureau of statistics. cglsrrs of canada, 19.66:
4gricul-ture, Manitoba. catalogue No. 96-6ffi-ottawa: eueen's printer,
1968.

bstatistics canad.a. census of ca.iead.a, rgTr: Agricurtr¡re
Manitoba. catalogue No. g6-rÑ. ott"w"t rnrormati-on ca¡rad.a , rgT3.

In Table D.2, the age d.istribution of sample farmers is compared.

with that for a1l- farm operators in l{anitoba as reported- in the lpJl
census of Agriculture. Ìtrith very ninor varÍations, the percentage

distribution of both sampl-e and. census farmers was aJ-rù.ost identical for
all age ranges. fhis indicates that by age dístributíon, the sample was

closely representative of the.dtudy population. This is particularly
significant in that age was thought to be a major infl-uencing factor

in the frequency of rnuJ_tiple jobholding.

Number
of

Farmers

a

b

ITT

39,7\T

3l+,981

a,56l

Nruùber of
MuJ-tipJ-e

Jobhold.ers

8,993

10,802

688

Percent
Multiple

Jobhold.ers
of al-l

Faru.ers

22.6

30.9

41. o



Tabl-e D.2

Percentage Distribution of Farm Operators by
Age For 1971 Census and. 1972 Survey

Age of
0perator
in Years

J.ess than 2)
25-!+
35 - l+lt

\, _ ,,,
55-59
6o - 6t+

6>-6g
greater than J0

Total

I9TI
Census

Farmers

Percent
I9TL

Census
Fa::ners

1,037
Ir,533
7,5TT

lO,196
l+,7r8
3, [69
1,983
r 

''1+69

3l+,98r

Comparisons of the distribution of famers by improved acres

owned- are presented. in Tabl-e D.3. The distribution of far:rners in the

study sample d.iffer from that for the 19Ê Census of Agriculture. In the

sa.mple, there is a greater concentration of fa:mers in the smaller improved.

acres rafi.ges (560 acres and less) than occurs in the census population

and. a smaller concentration in the hÍgher ímproved acleage range. This

ind.icates that in terms of the dístribution by improved. aeres, the sarnple

is not entirely representative of the study population, since nultiple
jobhold.ing tend.s to be more sígnifieant anil associated. to a greater d.egree

with farmers havíng smaller acï'eages. A higher eoncentratj.on of the sample

in farms vith smatler acreages may result in a better und-erstanding of all
aspects of nultiple jobholding by farmers.

1?B

3.0
r_3.0
2I.T
29.t
13.5
9.9
5.7
\.2

T9T2
Survey
Farmers

66
2L9
3I+2
l+l+f

198
1\7

8l+

5B

I,56L

Pereent
LgT2

Survey
Farmers

)+.2
]-L. O

2r.g
28.6
12.T
9 -l+

5.1+
3.7



Table D.3

Percentage Distribution of Farm Operators by fmproved.
Acres for ÌpJJ_ Census anð, A9T2 Sr:rvey

Acres

ro-69
To - 239

2I+o - 399
1+oo - ii9
560 - 75,
T60 - l_,It_g

1,120 - a,,gg
l-,600 - 2,239
2rù+O - 2rT99
greater than 21800

r9Tl.
Census

Farmers

Pereent
I9TL

Census
Farmers

2,885
3,L22
3,509
2,876
8 36z
5,l+B[
3,631
2,260

6>o
336

Table D. l+ compares the d.istríbution of sanple and. J-pJt census

farnrs according to four general ty¡les of enterprises that were designated.

as the major farm enterprise. The data indicate that the sa.rnple has a

higher concentration of graÍn farms and lower concentration of cattle-hog

operations than occurs in the census population. The difference in
I

d.efinitÍon of ttmajor farm enterprisett used. by the eensus (:r.o percent

of total farrn sales ) and. that used by this study (the greatest single

contributor to total farm gross sales) may, in part, account for the

variance in distribution between the san¡rle and. the population. Secondly,

the use of the Canad.ian Wheat Board. listíng of permit book hol-d.ers as a

listing of population names may have contributed. to the greater concentration

TT9

8.2
8.9

10.0
B.z

23.9
T5.T
10. h
6.5
1.9
1.0

I9T2
Survey

Farnrers

Percent
I9T2

Survey
Farmers

100
382
ltsr
322
183
108

2l+
I
2
1

6.\
2l+.5
27.6
20.6
lf .7
6.9
r_. 5
0.5
0. t_

0.1-



Table D.l+

Percentage Distribution of Farm Operators
of Farm Enterprise for 19Tl_ Census and.

Farm Tlrpe

Grain
Cattle - Hogs
Poultry
Dairy

T9TI
Census

Farmers

in grain type farn enterprises in the sampre. Finally, the censu.s

dístribution of farms by type of enterprise is restricted. to farm with

Sross sal-es of $er5OO or more, whereas the sample includ.es al-l farms with

no gross sales restrictions.

fn Table D.5 a comparison ís made between the dístribution of l-9Tl-

Census and. the survey sample of farmers by the value of gross farm sales.

ft appears that the survey sarnFle has a notieably higher percentage of

farmers in the higher sales ranges and. lower percentages in the lowest two

sales ranges than the census population. overalr, hovever, a). sampre

and. population distributíonal differences are not exbreme and. could. partially

be attributed to gradual increase Ín overall priees received for farm

production.

TabÌe D.6 cornpares the percentage d.istribr¡tion of the nuinber of
worked off the farm as reported in the L97l- census, vith d.ata from the sample

Percent
L97L

Census
Fazî.ers

L0,363
9,829

5t9
t,6tll

by Major T¡rpe
1PJ2 Survey

].BO

146.1+

U+. o
2.3
7.2

L972
Survey

Farners

Percent
T9T2

Survey
Farmers

937
l+gl+

2T
T6

6t.t
32.2
1.8
5.0



Tab1e Ð.)

Percentage Distributíon of Farm Operators by Gross
Farn Sales for 1971 Census and,1972 Survey

Gross Farn,
Sales ($)

,o - 2l+9
250 - Z,)+99

2,5oo - 3,TI+9
3,750 - \,ggg
5,000 - T,I+99
T ,5oo - 9,999

10,000 - r\,ggg
15,000 - 2l+,999
25,000 - Sl+,999
35,000 and. greater

T9TL
Census
Farmers

Percent
T9TL

Census
Farmers

2,055
7,r53
3,603
3,285
5,233
3,75I
)+,263
3,138

926
1,137

survey. The sample distributíon has a greater coneentration of multiple
jobholders ín the lover ranges and. a lower concentratíon in the higher

range of days r¿orked. off the farm than occurs in the lpJl census. The

difference in d-efinition of a farm between the stucty sample and. the l-9Tl

census may be responsibl-e for the d.istributional d.ifferences in d.ays worked.

off the farm. Multiple jobhold.ers operating fazns of l-ess than IO acres in
size, in many cases, will be those individuals working the greatest nr¡mber

of d-ays off the farn, as their small fann size severely linits the annual

farm income vhich can be achieved..

The relevance of the findings of this stud¡r rel-ative to all- Manitoba

farners is depend.ent upon how representative the stu{y sample is of the study

r-Br-

5.9
2r.6
10.3

9.1+
15-o
10.7
l.2.2
9.0
2.6
3.3

I9T2
Survey

Farners

Percent
L9T2

Survey
Farmers

22
l.69
10)+
118
201,
18l+
25L
225

T5
1O)+

r_.5
11.6
7.2
B.r

13.8
l-2.T
17.3
]-5.'
5.2
7.2



Tabl-e D.6

Percentage Distribution of Multipre Jobhol-ding Earmers by
Days l.Iorked. Off the Farm IpJJ. Census and_ 1pJ2 Survey

Days

t_-
T-

l-3 _

25-
l+g -
T3-
9T-

I2T -
229 -

6
12
2l+
hB

T2
96
l.26
228
365

19TI
Census

Far"mers

\te
I+tT
6\lt
989
Bge
788

l_ ,033
2,810
2,7\g

Percent
19TL

Census
Farmers

population. The 1971- census of Agriculture is currently the most

recent and. complete data source of the study population for comparison

with the study sample. Even this d.ata is a year out-of-d.ate l¡ith the

study sample and may not be entirely accurate in representing the study

population. Differences'in d.istrÍbution between the sample and. the

1971 census population mayo in part, be attributed to basic d.efinitional

and. time period. d.ifferences betveen the population and. the sample used. 
I

in this study. The 1976 Census of Agrieulture, in conjunction vith the

1971 census wil-l- call for a Inore complete comparison of the representa-

tiveness of the study sample.

182

b.l+
3.9
6.0
9.2
8.3
7.3
9"6

26.0
25.It

r9T2
Survey

Farr.ers

Bg
6o
6o

105
t+g

30
6z

f27
106

Percent
I9T2

Survey
Farmers

l'2.g
8.7
B.r

f 5.3
T.L
h.)+
9.0

18.5
15. )+


